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TVririF: 
Tik Portland Dailt Press is published every 
morning (Sundays excepted), at #6.00 per year in 
adranee. to which will be added twenty-five cent* 
for each three mouths’ delay, and if not paid for at 
the end oi tlie year the paper wUI be discontinued. 
Single copies three cents. 
The Maixk State Press is published every Thurs- 
day morning,ft f2.uo per annum, in advance; ti.25 
If paid within six mouths; and 92.50, if payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Advertisement* inserted in the Maine Statb 
PBBsa (which has a large circulation iu every part o 
the State) for 50 ocnt* per square in addition to the 
above rates for each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid fur iu ad- 
▼anee 
Hates of Advertising: 
91.25 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week 
after; three Insertion* or las*. 91.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first am, 60 cents. 
Half square. three insertion* or leas, 75 cents; one 
week, 91.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head of Avcsknimti, 92 p»-r square- per 
week; three insertions or less, 91,50. 
flrxeiAL Notices, fl.75 per square first week, 
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.25; 
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week, 
91.26. 
Legal N'otilbs at usual rates. 
SarAUeoramunicatioift intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Pre»*, and 
jhose of a business character to the* PnbUthers.' 
rgTJob Printing of ©very description executed 
with dispatch; aud all business pertaiuiug to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
~ 
Reminiscence. ol Portland. 
To the Editor hi' tht Pint: 
Visiting this Forint City iu the month of 
July last, I essayed iu a brief manner to take 
notea lor the Press in iny native State, but 
was too 111 for the enterprise. However, fecl- 
iDg the impulse, beneath the strong pressure 
of enchantment, “down gaed stumper in the 
ink’- declaring, Portland is a precious gem of 
the t’*“Co set iu emerald—when suddenly my 
pen was arrested by a newspaper article on 
me same subject. Then 1 bethought me of a 
“thrice-told tale,” ami“to the making ol books 
there is no end,” and concluded to go my way 
for that time, leaving the decision iu Solomon's 
hands—that much journal reading was a w ea- 
riness to the flesh. Hut since theu, and owing, 
as I have philosophically concluded, to incon- 
sistency, or the feminine gender of that word, 
I hud myself, wheu tiie bee rests and the 
flower hath faded, extracting from suntmer 
lesves. 
a July guiu. nose at an cany uour 10 iook 
out upon tbe wist euvclopiug tlie slumbering 
city. Like weary aentiuels, the stately elm 
and maple were still wrapping its drapery about 
them, yet occasionally a thinness occurred in 
the fabric by which the light stole through and 
waked the mom. A little later aud the fug 
dispersed — the spires detached themselves 
from the mist, and Eastern Promenade sweep- 
ing round Munjoy’s Hill, lav, a glorious view, 
before me. The lar-reachin’g. silvery sheeu ut 
waters—with its emerald isles laughing iu sun- 
light—called Casco ltay, the ocean and rockv 
shores of the Cape, tha sheltering be-1'1' 
Falmouth aud Cumberland -c Datbea 1!l 
** 
Asceudi-." ,J~ ouservatory on tbe summit 
^• iiutV'fci feet above tide water, we saw 
■ from the lookout a view which our limited 
space could portray but poorly. If exercise 
fosters reflection, there is nothing like reflec- 
tion to soften fatigue. "Point of Rocks,” as 
seen through the telescope, resembled the rel- 
ies of an old feudal castle, and in Its isolation 
cold and graud as the majestic ruins along the 
Rhine. Another view takes in the fortifica- 
tions hi process of building on Diamond Island 
Ijedge. Looking at lids formidable fort, with 
its three tiers of loop-holes, wo thought if the 
reception given the pirate Tacony was a brief 
comment on the chivalry of Maine, that Ibis 
Fort Gorges would belch forth a warm aud 
mighty compliment whenever called to bear 
upon the subject. 
Forts Seamaid and Preble .command the 
ship chaunel, while the four light-houses and 
picturesque scenery of Cape Elizabeth with its 
graceful curves and broad sweep of the ocean, 
completes this view. 
A look at the inner harbor takes in the ship- 
ping, the spires, nud shade trees of the em- 
bowered city. Iu several streets, the latter 
form arches of shade for a distance that re- 
sembles a channel formed oflluttcriug|lbliage; 
they are the ancestral guardians of broad side- 
jralks and very Hue private residences on the 
w estern promenade ami iu the city proper. 
The Marine Hospital is a noble cdiUce for 
the humaue object of repose and refreshment 
to the sea-worn mariner, situated the solitary 
monarch of ait island iu view of the harbor. 
The State Reform School building standing on 
a romantic site with its lofty turrets; a Wal- 
ter Scott might have haunted with -otne poet’s 
fairy or Lite ghost of an old legend. It was a 
good pattern fur American castles not built in 
air. The bare-footed boys in October were all 
the hard looking feature, and wc confess made 
fhaaii* nnnrtinpnf liml' phill In tl»« cnlmrKu» 
views arc a group called ‘Deering's Oaks,” 
symmetrical as palm trees and affording a tine 
summer shelter bravely defying the lightning 
and storm. The pleasure resul ts for sails amt 
drives are more readily enjoyed tliau described 
of a kind to suit all but a Broadway exquisite 
with a tendency to fusti.ni. 
Iu the Natural History Kooui Seieuce has a 
rich store-house and garniture of research. 
Collections of minerals, shells, birds, insects, 
reptiles, fossils, See. Even the sbreded and 
faded old naval banner had a tala and tear 
for memory associated it with the came of the 
gallant Preble wiio fell commanding tiie 
American squadron at the conquest of Tripo- li In 1804. Some tine minerals iu Calcite Mal- 
aclte and marble, of the latter there were 50 
varieties. The shells reminded us that “those 
who do busiuess in great wafers see the works 
of the Lord and His wonders iu the deep.” 
Home beautiful specimens of Madrepores, 
Harpa Ventricasa, Camca and the delicate 
transparent Nautilus pietty as Port’s dream, Univalves and Bivalves In perfect forma- 
tions. 
The birds were various and rare, number- 
less parrots of brilliant plumage. A ca-e of 
mounted birds were very attractive, Hinong 
others were the Argus Pheasant, Oriole, Card- 
uer, Scarlet Zanager, Bird of Paradise, Star- 
ling Ibis and even down to the horned fowl 
which looked anything but Minerva's ideal. The skill of Huffing the feathered tribe was 
never more apparent while its success with the 
P*eple has already passed into a proverb. The Taxidermist, Mr. Ilatcbelder, did the civilities of the occasion with au old school 
politeness, in no instance committing those 
vulgarities for which accomplishments or dress can iu the least atone i possessing a dis- criminating taste and a rich repast of anti- 
quarian lore in his library without doubt. Iu 
the catechetical round of office wu thought 
he exhibited in himself one of tU» rarest surc- 
iraens of the museum, viz.: amiability mthe 
genus homo. 
Called at the sculptor's room. Found bit 
Newsboy the chief attraction. The attitude 
was one of arrested motion presenting a newspaper. The expression of face- and tlg- 
urewere tnie.even to the rustic shirt collar 
with Its dilapidated fait and solitary button; but there was one discrepancy,or ’twaa a fault of our lancy—the gathering of the shirt sleeve 
was too delicate and distinct in dclincatiou to suit the idea of a seedy garment. The indi- 
vidual conceptions and embodiments seemed 
mostly drawn from life and true to the ori"i- nal. The mind ol such an artist would sewn 
more capable ol detail than for the unex- 
plored realms of imagination. Dcfltiiug his Ideal seemed the chief excellence nr truth 
we cannot say beauty, believing this term in- 
definite, not self-dctluiug, but dependent for a 
standard on different tastes, as Shakespeare 
has it. The lover frantic sees Helen’s beauty In a brow of Egypt. 
The principal burying place of the dead, 
Evergreen Cemetery, two and & half miles 
nut or Portland, Is a tine tract ol undulating 
forc'd, fifty-five r.ere« In extent, and «acred to 
solitude. The headstone* and monuments are 
impressively dellued by singular effects of 
light and shade. Not. a voice or cry of bird 
intruded upon the chill and mournful silence, 
and turning into the entrance way to look 
our last we thought, “Life i« earnest but the 
grave is not Its goal.” What then ? 
Ambition come hither; these vaults will unfold 
The sequel of power, of glory or gold ; 
Then rush into life and roll on with its tide. 
And bustle and toll for it* pomp or its pride: 
These bauble* will burst, and our bodie, decay. 
Hut truth in its wisdom illustrates the way. 
Life is not in death; we O'er nn with the gain 
Of au error diaaolved and an earth-broken chain. 
Oct. 15,1S03. M. M. Pattebsox. 
P. & F. A. RAILROAD. 
Vuttl further notice, the Cara will ply between 
Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot 
—ITIIT— 
Twenty minutes duriug the Duy, 
the first Car leaving Clark Xtreet at 7.S) A. M. and 
(trand Trunk liepot at 7.40 A. M. 
FARE—Five t ents. 
J. J. UHKK1SH, Superintendent. 
Oct. 14. iwa. dtf 
ATTENTION I 
m. McCarthy, 
Boot and Shoe Maker, 
Has removed from Xo. 23 Temple afreet to 
NO. INI EXCHANGE STREET, 
(IS •TVRDIVAXT’* BLOCK,) 
VlTHEREhe will continue to manufacture tii?t 
v f class work of all kind* for Gentlemen’* and 
Ladies’ wear. Also Military work of all kiud?, such 
a? Hiding. Marching. Die** Parade, Fatigue, and 
Garrison Hoots, all of which will be made of the 
best imported stock, and mode by the beet workmen 
in til#* citv. Mr. M. iuteuds that bis work shall sot 
be second to any In the United State*. Special at♦ ft at ion airen to Ladies' Walking Boots. In connec* 
tion with the above will constantly be found a stock 
ol flr-t c!a«* 
Hoady-Yiade YV ork- 
He would return thank* to hi* numerous custom* 
ers for their liberal patronage, and hope? by strict 
attention to business to still retain them, aud make 
u host of new one*. Kepairing don>' tcUh neatness* 
and dispaffh. 
X. H. Xo Dibappoist.ukxto. 
H. MCCARTHY, 
Xo. 96 Exchange Street, Portland. 
aepl* eod2m 
\v;w GOODS' 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. B. FROST, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Has received from BOSTOX and NKW YORK a 
complete msaortnient ol the BEST and moat FASH IOE ABLE Goods in the market for 
wear for Fall and Winter Garments. 
" 0Rn 
are 
Eitrn Fine Fr- — o»«-<'oatra**, Chino 
•■» Henry Dinjonal., Plain 
and Fancy Bearers. 
Also a largo rtock of SCOTCH and KXI.I.I8U 
j Cloth-, for Biulnwi and Ur««$ Suit*. which are very 
p*y> >tar, and the CHEAPEST Goods in the market. I Clothe* manufactured in the best style, and as 
; cheap a* cau be purchased elsewhere. 
A- J do my own rutting, and attend personally to 
the manufacture, my customers may rely upon my 
i best exertions to oivk satisfaction. 
| *n»17 eodftm 
TROW & JOHNSONr 
Xo. 103 Middle street Portland, 
——wnt era*— 
FALL AND WINTER STYLES 
—or— 
MIIiLINURT, 
On THUBSDAY, Oet. It, 1803. 
OC12 dlw 
M. L. WINSLOW, A|«mI, 
MA&’CFACTUBAB OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM IVIK! HSCtinn* IF 1AC1IXMI, 
8l«*iu Cock», Y*1tm. Plpetaad Ccuectieu, Whole, 
aale or Batail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Dose In tb» h««t man ear. 
Work* 0 Union Bt., and 883 a 238 Fore Bt. 
Jnltdlf POBTLAUD.ItE._ 
COS, RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, AND 
All the Accompaniment*. 
Pishing Taokle! 
IheKE.ST Aeaortmentin the City. 
U. L. BAILEY • • • 42 Eiihanje Street. 
aj'27 ieeodti 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
9100 Bounty Money, Back Pay, 
AM roikloil. 
Til l undersigned It prepared to obtain from the United. Stafr* Gi >vernment, f 100Bounty Money, Back Pay, Be., for Meirt of Officer* or Soldiers dying 
n the C. g. service. 
Invalid Peoiivm, 
Established for OCeers and Soldier,.woonded or 
disabled by slcknnwcontracted while in tba service olthe United Stasis, in The line of duty. 
Pouslona 
Procured for widow* err children Of Officer* and Sol- 
dier* who have died, w bile in the service of the Unit- 
ed state*. 
Prise Money, Pens# ns Bountr end Back Pay col- 
looted for .seamen amd their heir*. 
Fee*, foreaeh Pe'mdon obtained.Five lars. 
All Claims a/kir^t the government will eceiva 
prompt attention. 
Po« t Office add /tm 
*ETH E. BEE1)1 
... ABreMedie. ! (Office Nv.& State House.) 
BarsBKvexn: 
Hun. tat M. Morrill,. Hon.Joseph B.Hall, 
L\ S. Seni te, Bec’y of State How..lames G. tt!ai»>, Hon.Nathan Dane, 
•rplQdfcwUtf rttateTieasnrer 
DR. HUGHES’ 
Eclfftif medical Infirmary. 
EttabUthed for Ike treatment (\f those diseases in 
both genres, rtquiritkft F.rperience,,SkiU, Honor and 
detieaep. 
PRIVATE rOKSCLTATIOa\«.-Dr. Hughes ha* for a number *)t ear* eouhued hi* attention to 
di*ea*c*of a eertrdn claw. During Ids practice he 
! ha* treated tboneemds of cases, and in no instance 
1 ha* hr met with x ikilure. The remedies art- mild, 
and there!* no interruption of bueinee* or change of 
: diet. Dr. Hughe* i* in constant attendance from ft 
»u the morning until lb at night, at bis office, ft Tew- 
J Pie stmt, (barges m.oderate, and a cure guaranteed inallcake*. s^parats rooms, *o that no one will be 
} se* n bat the Dr. h!in« If. His remedie* cure disease wlieu all other retueffi .e* tktlicnre* without dieting, 
j or .rr?,nf?i011 *“ thot.abit* oft he patient; curca with- out t be disgusting at d sickening effect* of most other remedies; cum new ca*e* in a tew hours; cures with- 
out the nreadthl cot mjuent effects of mercury, but 
*ArLp to annihil* :• tbs rank and |*ix>noo* taint that the blood i* i<ure to absorb, unless tbs proper remedy Is u-ed. T» .ingredients are entirelvveiret ble, ind no injur tot* cBect, eitheraouetitutionsll 
locally, cn be crtoetol by using them. VOUMi MK.'f. wl» ,r» trot)hi.<1 with seminal 
weakness, geuct *llv cansed by bod habits In south, 
the effects of'Miirti ire pain and dirsinees in the 
head, f.irgetftilnto-e.sl invtimes a ringing In the eara, 
weak eves.etc., ttrnpnatiug In consumption orin. 
• suite if neglatoed, are speedily and permanently 1 eared. 
All correspondence) trietly contidenlialand will , 
returnedIfd.wired, .address 
OR. J. B. HCflHES. 
N o .6 Tewpld Street, (corner of Middle t, Portland. 
HT*8*ad {trap rartJ-roeJar jell— ddwtfa 
EDUCATIONAL. 
PROF. FERDINAND SUBIT. | 
Permanent Claaaea and Private Lesaona in j 
French*—Season 1863-4. 
BEGS to give notice that his French Class*-* will be resumed on Monday. Sept. 14th—Ho. 340 
Congreaa Street. Persons preferring a Pori it ion 
Jpron*i»-cHiti‘.’.‘, know that he is the only French 
Teacher in Portland, native from Paris. The Prof, 
is requested to proclaim publicly this fact. Uig offi- 
cial papers prove it. Prof. F. S. will continue to 
Site Lectures, Readings, Soirees, etc., etc., which he rst established himself in Portland. 
N. B.—Piof. F. 8. was born in Paris, me <ie VArbre 
sec; (Dry Tree Street.) Misbirth he* been regie- 
tred at tne Mairiedes Petit *-P*reg: (Mayor’s Office 
of' the Little Father*.) Mis family resided then 
Place <ie f Hotel de ViUe, (City Mall Square.) 
Termb—For classes of any number of pupils, 94.n0 
children,.5.08 
teachers,.a.OQ 
lte/ereiccs—Rev. H. Stebbius, Rev. O. Leon Walk- 
er, Rtt K. C. Holies, Rev. Geo. Bos worth, Rev. Mr. 
Shailer, Rev. J. W. Chickoring, Chas. A. Lord, Mr 
E. H. El well, 8 Pitch, M. D Barnas Sears, Presi- 
dent of Brown University, etc., etc., etc. 
•epSl dim* 
Enlon Boarding School for Boys 
KKST S HILI„ RKADFIELD,|Me. 
Established A. D. ISM. 
THE Winter Sossiou of this institution will com- mence Monday, November Bth, 1888. and con- 
tinue tweuty weeks. 
TV best qf reference can be aicen. 
Please send for a Circular. 
H. M. EATON k SON, Proprietor*. 
Kent's Hill, Oct. 6,1868. oc8 d2w 
MILITARY. 
Col. F. Fessenden's Regiment. 
Alteulion, Veteran*! 
$003 to those Enlisting from Portland! 
8603 !• these eallniai elsewhere la taa 
Slate, ia addiilea te Ike Beaallea 
Ike Tewai aaay effer. 
THE above Bounties will be paid to those enlisting in Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment of 
VETERAN VOLUNTEERS! 
Till September 25, when the Government Bounty 
ceases to be paid. 
Now is tho time. Their interest, their patriotism, 
and their valuable experience call upon toe VKeren 
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist. 
Term of enlistment, 8 year* or the war. Enquire 
of Capt. Sawyer, Raymond; Capt. Randall, Free- 
port; Capt. Whitmau, Turner; Capt. Cbaae. Port- laud ; Capt. Prince,Portland; Capt. Jones, Portland; 
orany of the Lk-utenauts. If you volunteer freely 
now you can eud the war in six 'months. aug26 
T O T II E , 
Veteran Soldiers ^ Maine! | 
«^L FRANK L. JONES. 
LATE of the 36th Maiue Regiment, having been duly authorised to recrnit a Company for the 
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by 
Col. Francis Fessenden, 
earm-stly calls upon his old “eompaniouc in arms", 
and others of the late exacting MaJne Regiment#, to 
join bfm in again meeting the enemy of tne old Flag. 
A BOUNTY OF $603 
Will be paid to tho#e enlisting from Portland. To those enliirtlng elsewhere in the Mate a Bounty of ; 
$608 in addition to the Bo untie* the towns may 
•flier. 
For further particular1 cee Posters. 
TRANK L. JONES. 
Recruiting Officer. 
iyOFFICE NO. 1 F'OX BLOCK, let flight, up 
stairs—sign of the Flag. aug38 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
3Mo. 11 Union St., 
1c prepared to fUrnLlt 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various si#*# and pattern#, 
Slot* Np ul Tiitirw, Mill CewiK. Skaftiag. fillfjs.ic. 
Liubt IIovbs Work of all descriptions, and all 
kind# of work required in building 
FOBTiriCATlOSB. 
Iron St Airs and other Architect oral Work* 
Houses. Stores, and other buildings, fitted with 
Ga« and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above ic an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Pattern#, to which the 
attention of Machinists. Millwright#.and Jtblp-Bulld- 
cn» Is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
gy Order# for Machine Jobbing. Pattern* and 
Forgings, promptly executed. ©c*J 
b|i V. G. HANSON & GO, 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
I’pperand Sole Leather, 
FINDINGS, SHOE TOO 1.8. Ac. 
X. 146 Mid die 6t. Portland. 
▼. c. ha>»on. U.IJU mm'. 
oolO dtf 
crxitASTics ! 
DR. DIO LEWIS’ NEW GYMNASTICS, 
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children. 
There will be Clast Drill* ever}' Monday and Thurs- 
day evening, In the hall at 
IK MIDDLE 8TKET. 
Persons may loin at any time aud new ela**e* wM 
be lormed as they are required For further panic- 
ulars inquire of D. T. Bradford or O. K. Woodward 
at the above named place, llall open every day. 
octlti iedtf 
United States Internal Revenue. 
COLLECTOR’S ROTICE. 
1KATUAMBL J. MU.I.EK. Collector for tho f First Collection District in the State of Maiue. 
heieby give notice to all persons concerned, that I 
have received for collection the Second Annual Col- 
lection Lift, made and committed to me by the As- 
sessor thereof, iu accordance with the Act of Cou- 
fress entitled, “An Act to provide Internal Revenue o support the Government, and to puv interost on 
the vnolle debt," approved Julv 1, 1W2, and the 
amendments thereto approved March 3, 18®); that 
the several duties, taxes, (on income, carriage# and* 
piste,) and licenses, ar-sceeed, enumerated aud con- tained in »*id Sccoud Annual Collection List, have 
become due and payable; that 1 will in persou or by 
deputy attend to collecting aud receiving the afore- 
said duties, taxe* and license* as«»»>rd aud payable 
within the Countv of Cumberland iu said District, 
at uiy office, No. it Exchange street, Portland, from 
the >eoond day of Not ember, 1W8, to the 12th day 
of November, 1*08, both inclusive; that I will in 
like manner attend to collecting and receiving du- 
ties, tux** and licensee, as u!or»‘>aid, assessed and 
pavable within the County of York in said District, 
at the following designated times aud places, to wit: 
At the Biddelord House in biddelord, on Monday, 
November 16th; 
At the Ncwichawouock Hou?e iu t$outh Berwick, 
on Tuesday, November 17th: 
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, on Wedne§dar,|No- 
veiuber l$th; 
At Felch’s Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday. No* 
vember 19th. 1663. 
And 1 further give notice that “all persons who 
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxi* and licensee as- 
sessrd upon them as aforesaid, to «aid Collector or 
hit depute, within the times above specified, will be 
liable under the provisions of Section 19 of the Act 
of Congressaforcaaid.to pay ten per centum addi- 
tional upon the amount thereof." 
It is hoped that all persons having such taxes, du- 
ties or license* to pay, will attend to tbeir payment 
within the time prescribed, aa I am iustructed to 
enforce the law in all ca^es of delinquency. 
Persons in the Couuty of York deeirott* of so do- 
ing, can pay their taxes at my office, No. £2 Ex- 
change street, Portland, prior to November 10th, 
1*63. at which time the tax lists will be removed to 
the County of York. 
KATKTL J. MILLED. 
Collector of the First Collection District 
in the tytatf of Maine. 
Portia Ad, Oetober 16, 1W3- hr 
DRY GOODS. 
THE LATEST NEWS! 
THOMAS LUCAS. 
1*4 Mkftdle Street -- PortlPiMl, I 
K?*pectfuliy calls your particular attention to 
His Great Closing-out Sale of! 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRV GOODS, 
WHICH WILL BF MOLD OFF FOB 
The IX ext Thirty Days, 
—roa— 
WHAT TEXT WILL BRING! 
V.«V 
•Ilk ui Lace Mantilla*, 
■erafM, Befoge Double Rebec, 
PnrbwK Muslim*, 
—AXV Alt KINO* 0»- 
SUMMER GOODS 
Cheap for the million* ! 
A*shall FBOFira avd quick khtukx* are the 
only motto appreciated by Buyer# of Dry Good*— 
the day# of large profile haring gone by. 
_ 
i 
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH 
FOREIGN DRESS GOODS, i 
Such a# plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and 
brown Silk#; aUo all the deeirable color* to be 
found. Let etery Lady in want of a G'0DZ> SILK 
bear in mind that thi« u the 
Largest an* Bcm 
■Mortni'-ut of Silk, erar brou.bt into tbi. Si.tr. I : 
bavr the RSGLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and 
both plain and dfurod of all »**•* cl«brat«d Euro- 
poau make, all of •*** **R *>« # 
SOLD VKRV LOW FOR CASH. 
(All ike »w Styles *f 
DRESS GOODS, ! 1 I 
—new as— 
Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes. Uarsbaldl 
Checks, Poll de Cbevsres, Travelling Mixtures, rich 
Flench Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring und Summer 
Dsiuiaes, plain nil-wool Delaines, in nil the beautiful 
shades and colors, TaMtas, Goat's Hair Goods and 
Camel's Hair Lustres is mil the sew shades, plain 
Alpaocaataall colon, French and F.sgllth Ging- 
hams, American and English Prints, Thibels, Lyon- 
sees, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to 
recapitulate here. 
Shawls! Shawls! Shawls! 
0VB1 1000 HEW 8HAWL8, 
Perfect Beautfe*.—All New Patlensl 
— 
| 
BBOADCAaOTHS ! 
A large a^Grtment of Cloths for Men and Boy*’ j 
wear, consisting of German Broadeloth*. We*t of 
England Broadeloth*, Amet icau Broadcloths. Doe- 
akin*, Salinott*, Tweed*, Caasimere*. Waterproof*, 
and all kinds of 
Woolen Goods. 
Grey, Bine, White, Striped, and Bhirtin 
IN ALL THE NEW PATTERNS 
Kpeeial attention to be devuted to the 
Woolen Department! 
lOOO NEW CAPER 
T# he kald for wbal they will Wring. 
_ 
▲Uo, a full .ssortxut&t 
SERErlXGS, SHIRTISOS, STRIPE SHIRT- 
ISOS, DP SIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE 
LISES, TABLE COVERS, SAP KISS, 
WHITE LISES, LISES BOSOMS, 
LISES CAMBRICS, 
Balmoral Rkirti, Watch Spring 8kirU, 
tositbir with allotbsu 
] 
HOlSiEUEEPlIHU (AOODS, 
too sumoroua to meutloa 
THOMAS LUCAS 
\V»uld A-sure ill buyers of Dry Hoods that this i« 
the OSLV STORE IS PORTLASD where cmn be 
found B COMTLSTI AMOUTMI'XTOl 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW FRICK*. 
| Mj entire stock of HL’MUKR GOODS mn-t U and 
; shall be closed out to make room for Fall Good#. 
Now Is the time to get goods CHEAT, a- in We* than 
one month goods 
Will advance at leu si ad per Cent. 
I Let all who waut Dry Goods embrace this opportw 
nity, and buy wbat good- they want for summer 
j fall. 
BP”As thb is a rare chance, all in waut ol Dry 
I Goode should call early in order to secure the 
BEST BARGAINS! 
KP^Couotry Mercbaute are particularly solicited 
to call examine 
nr-REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS 
Ito. 190 Middle Street. 
THOMAS LUCAS’ 
NEW YORK STORE, 
Portland Xvlaine 
1 SiWO tsont 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DEMIST, 
No. 175 Mitlcl I Street. 
BefkRKXCk.4.Dr*. Bacon and Brealix. \ 
^.Portland, May 20,1»«0. t f 
I>r. J. ll. II k: \i.d 
HAVING di«po*“d of bi* cutire luteretrf in his Office to Dr. S.C.FF.RNALD, would cheerfully 
r?c«t*mra< nd him to hU l»>rmer pathmU and tin- put- 
lie. Dr. Fkrnal;». from loug experience, ig prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the“Vulcauitt-Baee,” ! 
and all other method* known to the proieasiou. 
Portland, May 2o, lt*o3. tf j 
S I jf^ER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRI E * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Nos. 54 and 5«.Middle Htreel. 
Needle* and Trimming* always on hand. 
mchlStf 
Real Estate, 
1 X V E 9 T E It T N ! 
UIA! CIUCI UK lAICAIAS llfdkl III MU I 
It) HOUSES, at pric<. from A1000Io MOOO. 
ion HOUSE LOTS, at Drier* from MOOto *1000. 
1,000,000 feet of KLAT8. 
1,000.000 feet of LANf>. 
1 STOKE LOT8 on Commercial Street. 
MOSES 000,0,74 Middles!., 
aorlTdtf Ur Inm. 
FAIRBANKS* 
Standard 
SCALES. 
Theaecelebrated Scale?are *till made by the orig* 
inal inventor*, (and only by thk«,) and are con- 
stant!) receiving all the improvement* which their 
long experieuce and skill cau suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made, 
of the best materia Is, end are perfectly accurate and durable in operation, 
Forsale.ln every variety ,af 
HaVi Coal and Railroad Hcaltil 
BUTCHERS’. GROC ERS\ DRUGGISTS’, COW 
FkXTlO.NKKS and GOLD 
SCALES! 
Beams, Weights,Ac.Ac. 
With a complete variety of 
wi E«iuiii.iYi .irr YAii 
FAIRBANKS A RROWN, 
UEMilkSthikt_corner of HatterymarchStreet 
Boston. 
Sold in Portland by EMERY k \Y ATKRIloL'SK 
oc2o tl 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair Cutter and Wig Halter. 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stair*.) 
M^Seperatc room for Ladle-** and Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, bands, Braid*, 
CurN, FHzett*, rads. Itollf, Crimping Bourd*, 4c., 
4c., constantly on hand. JeXLtft dly 
COAL A WOOD, 
CHEAP FOB CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CM T 
SPR/XG MOUXTAIX I. K HIGH, 
HAXBLTOX Ll.UU.lt. 
COL KRAIX R LB HIGH, 
LOCUST MOUXTAIX, 
JOH.XS. 
TUX OBXUIXB LORBF.RY 
Pare and Free Barniug. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE ( ouln are strictly of the b»«t quality,an warranted to five iati,lection. 
Also, foraale, beat quality of Nora Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, aa wo are deter 
mined to give good bargains to Those who pay caab. 
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
■ch2u'6Sdly 
CohI and Wood ! 
— AT THK- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 
DKLIVBBKD TO ASF PART Of TRF. CITT, 
A T SHOR T XOTICB. 
Our Coal i, of the very REST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOB SALK- 
All Kindt of Hard and Nall Wood. 
Tbe Public are iuvired to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give aatiafaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL A McALLISTER. 
aa*‘.\> disl f 
ioAHH) Bushels 
-or- 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BT F. JONES. 
MOSES MORRILL, A|«ul, 
30 1 KOI! K STREET, 
,ep2)dtl FORTLAXP, MB. 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO, 
-ltUALKBU IX- 
Ncwand Sffoud Hand Furnilurr, 
-AXD- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
13ti A 130 • • • • EichanfeKiiwt. 
may 11 dtf 
BARLE Y WANTED. 
The highest price paid for Barley by 
J O II \ BRADLEY, 
17 York Street, Cortland. 
Sept 28 dA wtf 
THE BEST! 
lte-o|n>ned. 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having beeu thoroughly retitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvement*, are now 
open for the accommodation ot the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customer* aud all who iuav give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description,’ executed iu the be t man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
(f* particular attention given to eopviug. 
A. S. UAVIH, Proprietor. 
Portlaud, July 30,1868 dtf 
NEW FUNERAL CAIL 
~ 
THE subscriber most respectfully beg* leave to in- form the cititcua ot Portland and vicinity that 
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent ha». aud is now ready 
to attend to that duty In the most careful manner. 
1 have a new Fl'S’ERAL CAR. such as is used al- 
most entirely iu Boston. Now York, and other large 
cities, which 1 propose to uae at the funeral* 1 attend 
as undeitaker, at toe same price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, aud nothing extra 
from tho old price. The poor always liberally con- 
sidered by JA8, M. v l It It IKK, 
Sexton of Rev. Hr. Shalier'* Church. 
igriUfliDKMK No. 7 CHAPEL Strket. Jy23d6m 
Hold Found. 
A quantity of gold coin win pickl'd up 
In the utreet 
on Monday. The owner can have it bv calllnv 
at tha offlee of the Cite Marshal, proving propertb 
and ftavlng for thli advertieemant. ooF dAwtt JOHN S. HKAI.D. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Countluis: Koom to Let. 
CCOUNTING KOOM over No. 9U Commercial St. / Tbomtf Block, to let. Apply to 
X.'J. MII.LP.IL 
mch ,l titf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Let 
THE commodiousChambe r in the northerly cor uer of the new brick block, corner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directJv facing the market. Kentlow. j Enquire at office oi 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
8ept.15,1362. dtf No.27 ExchangeSt 
©Hire to Let. 
ON second floor, Middh‘Street,centrallv situated i aud easy ot access. Apply at No. 72 E \ch*uge 
Street. Jyl7 tl 
To he Let. 
CHAMBERS in the •#'<oud story, over Store 98 Middlestr»*et—Mitchell's Building. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire of 
Jan2tf __A.T. POLK. 
To Let. 
Fi^ttUU OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores I Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the I International Hou«e. Apply on the premiss to 
oca dtf T. S. HATCH. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
room.*,large stable aud slwds— situated two 
[aud on- -halt mile5 frutu Port land, and the 
| iw-i Mtuaiion in Capa Elizabeth for a vt- 
_ 1 teriug place, aud summer boarder*. For 
l cular* enquire of GKO. OWKN, 
np7 dtf 01 Winter Street. Portland. 
FOB SALE. 
A handsome bar PONY, t years old. 
weigh* about 4V> pounds — Warranted 
«onud and klud in harness or saddle--1m- 
no vice or trick ■«, and sold for no fault.— 
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kenuebunk 
Depot Master. IVORY LITTLEFIELD. 
Keunebonk, July 22.1SW. jy2fldtf 
For Sale. 
MX 
nearly n-w. one and a halt story (loose, 
pleasantly loci ted on Hill street. 7 well fin- ished room*, a good well of water; a wood 
she 1 attached Ttnlot containing 2904 feet 
Of land. For particulars enquire of the snbveriber, 
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland. 
§epl2 dtf 
_ 
ISAIAH VICKERY. 
For hale ( heap. 
If applied for immediately, LOT No. 41 * 
Spring street. with two Dwelling Hoaee and 
|£ a Stable on the same. ™ For term4, Ac apply to 
14 WINCHESTER. 
oc9 dtf on the premises. 
For Salt* or to Leme. 
LOIS with a large tester front, amiable tor ship- yards or other manufacturing business, within 
one quarter of a mile of Portland line, and adjoining the Grand I tuuk Railroad, for vale or to lease on the 
most favorable terms. Apply to 
J AS. U. l.I NT * CO rn Middle Street. 
<Ktu d4w 
him liana a or nair. 
iMk llous* No. 170, corner of Cumberland aid 
Kil Elm streets. Lot about .'/> by 100 feet. House 
JHL may be examined at any time. Tor particu- 
lar# call at 1*3 Middle stmt, (up stair?) or N. L. 
Woodbui v, or G. W. Woodburv, or 
JOHN C. FROCTII, Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. 16, 1S68. oct> tf 
Real E*tnt<*for Sale or to Real. 
The Farm formerly owned by John 
Moiintfort, King la gouth Gray, 
containing lu»> acres, 60 of A improv- 
*ed.the remainder wood and timber, 
'well fenced with stone wall Good 
buildings and enough of thtiu. Two hundred apple 
tress iu good condition. For particular? enquire o 1 
ELIAS MOtNTFORT. ou the premia*. 
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on 
Fore aud CLatham streets. augli’tfdA wH 
FOBS ALE 
IN Sacca rapist. Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland. five minutes walk from the Village and Depot, 
4 acrej oI good land, under high cultivation, with 
buildings, consisting of a 1) story house, with eight 
; finished room*, ‘table and wood-shed, nearly new, 
all in good repair, two wells of good water, and eis- 
l tern iu cellar, M fruit trees, i arrant?, Gooseberries. 
Ibupberrie*. Strawberries, Ac. Also one horse, nine 
veers old. one waeon. one deigh, aud ore good cow. 
Will be sold for f®X». 
Apply on the premises,or to CHARLES L.PART- 
KIDGR, at the Portland Company's Works. Port- 
land, Me. ecptftdtf 
Connlr)' Residence lor Sale. 
The FAKM owned by th** late 
lion. R. K. Goodenow, situated 
withiu one hundred rods of the 
County Buildings at Paris, Oxford 
___‘County, Me., is offered for sale at a 
great bargain. 
The Farm contain? 110 acres ol land, of excellent 
quality, which produces at pr*«cut about ■#» ton* of 
hay. and the amount tnay be largely increased.— 
Fruit, wood and water ate abundant. The dwelling 
j bouse and out-building’* are commodious and in good repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offer- 
: ing a durable country tsaMfMA 
Fur particulars inquiry tuav !*♦• made on the prem- 
ises of Dr. W. A. BUST. South Paris, or WILLIAM 
j GOODENOW, Esq., Part land. j>3eodtf 
New Nlore! 
i 
THE subscribers have formed a Copartnership under the style of 
i Lane and Tolman, 
and bare established themselvee at 
j Slow* No. 1.Ffff Street, 
At 1> KA LEi:a 131 
Kitchen Furnishing Goods. 
A1m>, a general assortment of 
WILLOW AND WOODEN WARE, 
Vi!l«w aad fun Carriage*, lark St a ids. 
Willow Chairs, Fancy Ba-kets, Brooms, Bnt-he*. 
Japaued Ware, Pail#, Tubs. Rocking Horses. 
Bird Cages, Ac. 
No. 4 Free Strret, Poll laud. 
D. LANK. I 
A U TOf WAV I ll.Suf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having lakeii the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
Xo. 3 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraagra. Hpracr Gaaa. Uaaa|al 
I^aaaaa, C'aaary Head. Caadiat, 
lilaaa, Lraaa Strap. Ilaary. 
Praari. Oaraa Xaia. I'l|a. 
Cilraa. Xaia. all lilida. Dalra. 
Olivra, Ralaiaa. Taharra, 
Sardian. i'lfara. 
i'aary Caadira ad all drarrlpliaa. 
oet® dif 
HATCH A CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 
AM> MtALKUS 15t 
Butter. Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, 1c. 
No. n fdime Street, 
"ftcumifj PORTLAND. WE. 
X. It. Highest cash price* paid Ibr Country l*ro- 
ducc of all kind*. octl d?ru 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Hr it CottfcUan IHitrU-t rj‘ Staff nf M’iti', 
99 Exchange Street, 
I'OKTiAxh. July ITtb. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will bo supplied at 
the following rate*: 
Idas than 960 at par. 
•GOto SlOO, C pereeut. discount. 
•100 to SI000, 4 per cent, discount 
91">>» and upward*, 6 per cent, dbcsuut. 
Jy 17 dtf NATU’L J. MILLER. Colltctoi. 
Wee* Pork. 
BBI.d HEAVY MESS PORK, tor Mia by UUU HEKSF.Y. FI.KI'CHKK ft t Q„ 
aclidw Head I’ulou Wharf 
BUSINESS CARDS, gg 
JAJIE» E. IER.V1LB, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 1 
** KIDDLE STREET, 
Ju.t of*o«4 an 
ELEGANT STOCK 
C3 O O 1> H 
Gentlemen*’ and Boj’i Garment*, 
Ad.1 would invito th« at ten Mon of til la viat si 
Clothing or Furnishing Goods 
FAIR PRIOE8 I |j 
s*pt. a at 
FALL FASHIONSI 
v 
! 
PERRY, 
li'Sl Middle Street, 
Uu received the lattet Se» York Stye* ai 
GENTLEMEN S DRESS HATS, 
Together trkh a largo UMrtaeokef 
Cloth Hat* aad Cape, 
of (he moot approved to Mom. 
A!'" 00 baud aud constantly reeotrlag, o great 
variety ef 
FRENCH SOFT RATS 
of the latret pattern.. 
An opened the heel iurtwiot of 
CARRIAGE ROBBS 
everoMred in thia Barker. 
PEBBY, No. 151 Middle Stmt 
KB. Hatt tttted by the Part, Coathraatoor. 
•eptlldtf 
T. FI. JONES 
Banking and f-rUngk Mkc, 
No. 65 Exehaag* Strut, 
Up Stair*. 
Stools.* Cft) T»m«»eT 
or ALL KINDS. 
BOl'GI1T AND SOLD. 
myl&l.tf 
U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTRRBST (at < par 
o»»t. par am Mml-ananally,) gnpnM* 
la SOLD. 
In domination-of MO. »lt». «M0. u4 SliM6.Gr 
Mir by 
T. I. JOHNS, 
Ka.MKxchasfr Strao*,(apaUlm.| 
tr Iii-*r Bondi art thr cbmpaat Ooraranaat or- 
: curltr in tha mnrkot.and pay tka larfrot lateral ea 
i t*»r coal_ aylb totf 
J. A. DAVIS Sc CD., 
Commission Merchants. 
For tha parthaM of 
FLOUR, GRAIN 4 PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
320 West Wafer St., Kilwaakea. WIs. 
84 South Wafer St, Chioago. 111. 
•rptSJ 46m 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER j 
la, 51 Ukiftl ItrMt 
18 prrpartd to da all kind* of CABINET JOB- 
A BING la a prompt and Mtlo Rotary- 
look and Show Cases wads fe order. 
fWKoruitur. Madr. Bapalrod tad Tarmtobad at 
BHOKT NOTICK. 
Portland. Mar ». IMS. I, 
----—. 
J. Sc. E. 3D. DADD, 
Counsellors 4 Attoraiu at Law, 
193 MIDDLE STREET, 
POKTLAND. 
i John kui>. idwjid v. iavo. 
Sept 1. IMS. mpm 
SWEAT 4 CLEAVES, 
tllarana and CnnnteUnra MI La*. 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
| l. D M. HUT. MTU! OlUrM 
Having a reiponaiblr Agent In Washington. win 
| procure Pruslonv Bounty. Price Money, and aU 
claims against the (iovernmeat. 
myt dll' 
ALBERT WEBB * CO, 
— dului n — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HLAD OF MKR KILL’S WHAKP, 
Camenlal Street, • PerNaW, Me. 
FFLTON FISH MARKET! 
— AT — 
Me. I IB Federal Sired. 
rT. HOPKINS 
Has opened tbit 
(EXTRA L FISH MARKET 
To accommodate oar cit teens 
FRESH. SAIT AX9 SM0X19 FISH. 
Of every description, and Lobatere. to be bad at Htte establishment. 
Orders trill be answerrd and delivery made tn those wbo mar desire. Open until I o'clock P. N. 
JeMtf 
Scotch Canvas, 
— FOR 0ALB »T— 
JAXE8 T. PATTEN A 00., 
Balk, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached I 
$00 do All Lobe lu “Gbt- [ A1 Wartg ernment eootTBd. V * 
3(s> do Rmtra All Long Sam [ Arbroafi 9 s) do Jtarjr Flan J 
Delltrredla Portland or Boetoa. 
Bath, April BUMS. apUAU 
Ftour eedPIMBrteA 
1 AA BBLS Washington MfUe Final, made 1UU from White Wheat. 
900 Boers Pilot Bread, 
For .ale br B. Y OH ASIA 
eedatt 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
I’OWt.AMI M Allf K 
j-— -aI- k 
Wedursday Morning, October 21, IM3. 
-—-- 
/Ike ctmlation of the Dally Free* ix larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Tciias,— M.00 a year \f paid within three months 
from the date of subscription, or £7.00 at the endtf 
the year. 
Major General John A, I)iv. 
This distinguished gentleman honored our 
city with his presence yesterday, on a tour of 
inspection of the fortifications iu our harbor, 
an account of which and of his reception will 
be found in other columns, and as we have 
thought that it would be interesting to our 
readers and especially to our youth, to see 
what industry, energy and patriotism will ac- 
complish in pursuits of life, we subjoin a 
sketch of the career of Oeii. Dix which«e in- 
vite them to peruse. 
^ 
Gen. Dix was horn iu Boacawen, X. 11., 
* 
July 24,1769, and is a son of the late Lt. Col. 
Timothy Dix. He first commenced his mili- 
tary career as a clerk at the age of fourteen 
to some military officer. Ho entered the Mil- 
itary Academy at West Poiut in 1812, hut the 
war with England breaking out lie became an 
Ensign of Infantry and entered the at my serv- 
ing upon the frontier. Ho, was promoted to 
the fid Lieutenant of the 21st Infantry in 181fi 
and to 2d Lieut., and was transferred to the 
Artillery arm of the service, subsequently 
acting as Adjutant of a battalion. While 
serving in these capacities he found time by 
great exertions and industry to become an 
excellent scholar. In 1816 he was appointed 
Aid de Camp to Miy. Gen. Brown commander 
hi chief of the army. He was transferred to 
the 1st and fid Artillery in 1821 and promoted 
to a captaincy during which time he studied 
the principles of legal science. He resigned 
his commission Dec. 31, iS28and having mar- 
ried and travelled extensively abroad he es- 
tablished lninst-lf as a lawyer iu Cooperstown, 
X. Y., where turning hi- attention to politics 
lie became identified Willi the democratic 
party. 
In 1830 he was appointed Adjutant-General 
of the State, and in 1833 he was chosen Secre- 
tiry 6f State, by virtue of which office lie was 
Superintendent of Common Schools—a mem- 
ber of the caual hoard and commissioner of the 
canal fund, the two latter having charge of the 
vast internal improvement works, and their 
complicated financial affairs. During his term 
of office an enlargement of the Erie Canal was 
commenced and the net work of railroads now 
cover! ne the State was just starling into exis- 
tenee. He was elected a member of the As- 
sembly from Albany Co., in 1842, and in 1840 
a ua chosen to the U. S. Senate to fill out the 
unexpired term caused by the election of the 
di-tlngulahed and pure-minded Silas Wright 
as Governor of New York. While in the Sen- 
ate he look a distinguished part iu the discus- 
sion of the great questions which arose in that 
stormy period, viz: the annexation of Texas, 
the war with Mexico, the joint occupation and 
di-puted boundary of Oregon, aud ttie power 
of Congress over slavery iu the territories, 
lie was chairman of the committee on com- 
merce and a leading member of the committee 
or> military affairs. 
He may properly he called the father of the 
Provincial Beciprocity treaty, as duriug his 
term he bronglit In a bill—supported it in two 
speeches which display an intimate knowledge 
of thp trade of both countries—substantially 
like that which passed six years later. He 
was also the author of the act defining the 
duties and reducing the salaries of officers of 
the customs in the large ports. He also se- 
cured au amendment to the debenture bill for 
Santa Fe so as to include the Canadas in its 
beneficent operation, and the bill as amended 
was carried mainly by his advocacy. In the 
Seuale General Dix stood deservedly high, as 
by bis untiring industry and firm principle he 
always made himself well acquainted with ev- 
ery subject that came up, iu all its bearings. 
On the question of slavery lie was the expo- 
nent of the views of the free-soil wing of the 
democratic party, whose candidate for Gov- 
ernor be was in 1848, while Mr. Van Buren 
was the candidate for the presidency in oppo- 
sition to Gen. Cass, both standing upon the 
‘•Buffalo platibrm." The division in the dem- 
ocratic party ou the slavery question rendered 
bis re-election to the Senate impossible. lie 
was succeeded by Mr.Seward In 184f). When 
the incongruous elements of the democratic 
party came together in 1832, Mr. Dix support- 
ed Mr. Pierce for the Presidency, and took an 
active part in the campaign. At the inaugura- 
tion of Mr. P., Gen. Dix’s friends desired that 
he should he appointed Secretary of State, and 
lie was at first selected for the position by Mr. 
Pierce, hut difficulties arising in the miud of 
the President elect, he having to construct his 
cabinet, doubtless, according to the dictatorial 
feeling of Jefferson Davis, who was Secretary 
of War, aud with such inconsistent material as 
Caleb Cushing, James Guthrie, aud James 
Campbell, Gen. Dix was induced to decline 
in favor of Gov. Marcy of Xew York. He af- 
wrwarus accepwu »•» u icui pm a< ^ mciu 
the post of resident treasurer in New York 
city,but dissatisfied with tbe President's course 
relative to the appointment of a Minister to 
France, ho resigned the place, and took hut 
little part iu politics beyond making an occa- 
sional speech before some popular meeting of 
the Democratic party, and conllned himself to 
his legal practice, lie was appointed post- 
master of New York in 1860-61, by President 
liuchanan in place of I. V. Fowler who ab- 
sconded, and was called to the cabinet of Mr- 
Buchanau, Jan. 11,1861, as Secretary of the 
Treasury made vacant by the secessiou of 
Hcwelt Cobb. It was wiiite holding this high 
position, when the incipient egg of secession 
was about to be hatched, that Gen. Dix wrote 
that famous sentence to W. H. Jones, Chief 
Clerk in the Comptroller’s office, whom lie had 
•cut to New Orleans and Mobile to save, if 
possible, the two Revenue Cutters on those 
stations; but the despatches were intercepted 
by the rebels, tbe treason consummated and 
the cutters lost. This sentence was repented 
by a Sunday-school lad nt Akron, Ohio, on be- 
ing requested, with other members of his class, 
to repeat a verse of his own selection from the 
Bible—“If any one attempts to haul down the 
American dag, shoot him on the spot’’! 
While in this position Major ( now Gen- 
eral) Anderson made his stralegclical move- 
ment from Fort Moultrie to Fort Sum- 
ter which so. enraged Secretary Floyd that 
he told the President he would resign if An- 
derson was not ordered hack to Moultrie. Gen. 
Dix said to the President that if he was so or- 
dered, lie and the other members of the cabi- 
net, meaniug Messrs. Slantou and Holt, would 
resign. This prompt action decided the Pres- 
ident and Floyd left the cabinet. 
After the inauguration of the rebellion 
bjr the attack on Fort Sumter, Gun. 
Dix presided at a great meeting in New 
York held in Union Square oa April 20th, 
Which was addressed by several of the leading 
orators and politicians, at which he eloquent- 
ly >poke,and was soon after chosen chairman of 
the Union Defense Committee. On May 6th 
he was appointed one of the four Major Gen- 
erals from the State of New York, and he was 
next appointed a MajorGcueral of Volunteers 
in tlie army of the United Slates, to date from 
the ltitli of May, 18(51. On July lOtli (Jen. 
Dix was ordered to relieve (Jen. Hanks of the 
department of Maryland, headquarters at 
Baltimore, tlie latter assuming that of (Jen. 
Patterson. OnNov. 14th lie ordered an advance 
of 4000 troops into Aceomae and the North 
liauipton counties of Virginia, and issued an 
important proclamation, stating the object of 
tlie advance to be to assert the authority of 
the United States, and to re-open intercourse 
with the loyal States. In June IMS lie was 
transferred to Fortress Monroe and al-o 
placed in command of the Seventh Army 
Corps, lie administered the duties of this 
position until July last, when lie was agaiu 
transferred to the department of the East to 
relieve Major (4on. Wool, witli his headquar- 
ters at New York city. His prompt and en- 
ergetic action in this department during the 
great week’s riot in New York in August last 
will ever make liiin respected by every loyal 
heart and especially by every loyal resident 
in that city. It will lie remembered that when 
the outbreak commenced to prevent the draft, 
Gen. Dix applied to Gov. Seymour for the aid 
of the State forces to suppress it, but not re- 
ceiving a satisfactory answer within a reason- 
able time lie at once applied to tlie Navy De- 
partment and obtained tlie services of several 
of tlie veteran regiments of tlie Army of the 
l'otomae. Gov. Seymour it is supposed, syui 
palliised so strongly with the mob spirit that 
he tailed to do what was his duty — to act in 
concert with Gen. Dix in suppressing that 
terrible and long continued riot. And it was 
to Gen. Dix ami his prompt mode of opera- 
tions on that occasion that New York is in- 
debted for tlie peaceful manner in which the 
draft was at last carried out. 
Gen. Dix is also an author and traveler as 
well as a statesman and general. He lias 
traveled extensively in Europe and has devot- 
ed much attention to study and the manage- 
ment of a large estate In New York city. He 
is tlie author of “Resources of the city of 
New York” (1827), “Decisions of the Super- 
intendent of Common Schools of New York, 
and tlie laws relating to Common Schools” 
(1857),and also two very interesting volumes 
entitled “A Winter in Madeira” (18.71) and 
“A Summer in Spain and Florence” (1855). 
(apt. C. B. Shaw. 
To the Editor of the 1‘reat: 
Among the many brave and heroic men 
that perished in the fruitless attempt to storm 
Fort Wagner, on the 18th ol July last, was 
Chester B. Shaw of Gorham, Captain of Co. 
K, tnh regiment Maine Vols. When tlie re- 
bellion broke out Capt. Shaw was in Massa- 
chusetts, where he enlisted as a private in the 
three months service. Having served out 
his time lie returned to his native State, as- 
sisted in raising tlie company over which, by 
reason of his many noble and gentlemanly 
qualities, both as a citizen and a soldier, lie 
was afterward made Captain. By the death 
of Capt. Shaw his regiment sustained a great 
loss, especially his Company, every member of 
which was very much attached to him, as 
both odicer* and privates testify, who have 
served with him in the camp and on the bat- 
tle field. 
Captain Shaw conducted himself with much 
coolness and courage on that fatal night at 
Fort Wagner. At the head of his command 
he led it boldly to the charge, and when the 
assault was made he wo* heard to say, “On> 
men, on; in five minutes the Fort will lie 
ours.-’ 
Again, after he was wounded and unable to 
do more himself, he was heard above the din 
of battle saying, “Forward, forward boys; 
don't wait for me.” 
Those were inspiring words, nro«t bravely 
and heroically uttered by a true and valiant 
hero, in defense of his country. He fell where 
duty called, iu the thickest of the light, brave- 
ly urging his comrades or. to deeds of daring 
and valor. 
Though be died far from home and its 
many pleasant associations, with none hut 
traitor hands to minister to his wants or sus- 
tain him iu that dreary passage from this to 
the spirit world; yet we gladly embrace the 
soul-cheering thought, that He whose tender 
mercies arc over all, was his supporter iu the 
hour of death. 
Capt. Shaw was a young man of much 
promise, highly esteemed and respected by 
all who knew him. for his many good qualities. 
Iutlie death of Capt- Shaw the government 
loses one of its most efficient officers, commu- 
nity a worthy citizen, and parents a beloved 
son, on whom they had hoped to lean for aid 
and comfort down the meaudering pathway 
of life’s declining years. Alas! how vaiu are 
human hopes and desires. That loved son, on 
whom parents and friends placed so much de- 
pendence iu the future, sleeps iu the soldier's 
grave, beneath the hot sands ol Morris Island. 
His parents, though tiicy feel deeply their loss 
ami know that time, even, can but partially 
heal their wounded hearts, yet feel that none 
can die a prouder death or fill a nobler grave, 
than the soldier at bis post, battling for the 
right and to redress his country’s wrongs- 
They realize that they mourn in common 
with thousands who iu the hour of their 
country's peril, in its death struggles with 
slavery and rebels, to sustain the old flag, free 
institutions anti civil liberty have given fath- 
ers and brothers a .sacrifice upon the altar of 
their country. They, feel ’tis their duty as 
loyalists to yield submissively to their coun- 
try’s demands iu suppressing this godless re- 
bellion, believing that ere long we shall 
emerge from this turmoil aud strife in which 
we are engaged, a nation complete, without 
one star dimmed or one stripe erased lrom 
our national banner; also that we shall come 
forth from the fiery ordeal through which wo 
are passing a wiser and happier people, with- 
out rebels or slavery ever again to lift their 
hydra head against the Constitution and legal 
authorities of the I'uioii. Then shall one uni- 
versal shout of thankfulness go forth from all 
loyal- hearts that shall echo and re-echo 
through all nations aud through all time. 
Great Fall*, Me. 
Carter's Fireside Library.—We have 
received three beautifully printed and neat 
little volumes of Carter’s Fireside Library, 
published by Itobert Carter <t Brothers, New 
York. These books are entitled “The Three 
Cripples,” “Tile Two Brothers,” ami “The 
Last Shilling,” all from the pen of the Kev. 
Philip Bennett Power, M. A. The strong 
moral and religious principles whicli these lit* 
tie volumes inculcate should make them a 
welcome guest to every fireside. They are 
just the hooks for young persons, aud we 
would commend them to every household. 
H. Packard, No. til Exchange street, can fur- 
nish the whole of the excellent series or any 
volume that may be. wanted. 
Forthcoming.—Walker, Wise & Co., pub- 
lishers, Boston, will issue 1st proxo., “The 
Farmer Boy, and how he became Commander- 
in-Chief;” and vol. iv.of the famous “Spectacle 
Series,” entitled “Moscow.” These Imoks are 
particularly attractive for boys. 
ly* Hall L. Davis, No. 53 Exchange Street, 
has received Godey's Lady’s Book for Novem- 
ber. It is a splendid number, both iu illustra- 
tions and reading matter. 
'original ano selected. 
ZJT~’ On lliu first page — licmiiiifturces of 
I Portland. 
#y On the fourth page — Corrected Mar- 
kets. 
York Conference (Congregational) will 
meet with the 2d Church in Well*, next Tues- 
day, 27th inst., at 10 o'clock. 
s3f” Rev, Wooster Parker lias resigned the 
pastorate of tire First Congregational Church 
in Belfast. 
tar- On the second day of November the 
inauguration of the great organ takes place at 
Music Ilall, Boston. Charlotte Cushman is to 
recite an ode on the occasion. 
Sjr A1 arge field of sulphur has. been dis- 
covered in Nevada. It will be wanted when 
the day of reckoning comes with the leaders 
and instigators of this rebellion. 
t5^"The New Orleans Kra say®, the steam- 
er Ben Franklin brought in from Baton Rouge 
five thousand hogsheads of new sugar on the 
0th inst. 
The New York News says that Post- 
master-General Blair declared to a delegation from Baltimore that if he had a vote in that 
city lie would not throw it for Mr Henry Winter Davis, who, lie said, was on the Wen- 
dell Phillips platform. 
,£F“A Leavenworth letter to the New Y'ork Times contains details of accounts of the late 
attack upon Gen. Blunt’s staff and escort, It 
appears that the escort disgracefully fled, and 
tlie rebels murdered all the prisoners they 
took. Among those murdered was Lieut. Parr, 
formerly a law partner with Gen. Butler. 
is estimated there were 25,000 per- 
sons prcscut at the New Hampshire .State 
muster held ill Manchester last week. Some 
people like to play soldier hugely, but when 
the tug of war conies, it requires a draft of six 
horse power to bring them into the ranks. 
zw- Charlotte Cushman has paid into the 
treasury of the.Sanitary Commission some four 
thousand dollars,and is to play in Washington, 
Baltimore and New Y'ork for the benefit of 
tills noble and systematic charity. She will 
sail from New Y'ork on the 4th of November 
for Kur©i>e. 
n he Arch-Duke Maxiiuillian will only ! 
accept the crown of Mexico on certain speci- 
fied conditions, among which are the free 
manitestatiou of the wish ot the whole people 
and the co-operation of France and Englaud. 
He now awaits the fulfillment of the con- 
ditions. 
£^”The Hutchinson® will give concerts at 
Bath on Saturday afternoon and evening. We 
have no doubt Columbian Hall will lie found 
too small for the aceoinmodotiou of the audi- 
ence. There is no concert company that lias 
been so long in the field and given such gen- 
eral satisfaction. 
learn from the Bath Times that I 
Messrs. Geo. M. Patten & Co., arts about to in- 
crease their facilities for carrying on their 
business by adding 60 feet to their establish- 
ment. This Is one of the most enterprising 
and reliable firms in our State, which unless 
all signs aud sayings fail, will make its mark 
in tire world. 
By A Wa-hiuglon correspondent of the 
X. Y. Evening Post says, the army of the Po- 
tomac, grows stronger every day, and is able 
to hold the new line, even If Lee is largely re- 
inforced, and will doubtless soon show that it 
can do more than that. Gen. Halleck weut 
down to the front Thursday evening, to hold 
a conference w ith Gen. Meade. He Is back 
to his office to-day and it is said is satisfied 
with the position of the army. 
&y Brigadier General J. A. Garfield, Chief 
of Stall' at Chattanooga and member of Con- 
gress elect, telegraphed as follows to Brigadier 
General Granger at Xashville: “Arrest the 
officers who surrendered at McMinnville and 
have them tried for conduct in that affair. 
Those who surrendered will be disgraced aud 
punished. Publish this dispatch in the news- 
papers. Xotify the Bridge Guards that no 
surrenders are allowed.” 
By We learn from the Saco Democrat that 
the sloop Eben of Bucksport, was run down 
ou the ifth iuat., about ten miles out from Bos- 
ton, Mass., by a United States gunboat. The 
crew consisted of five persons, four of whom 
were saved on pieces of the wreck, aud one, 
Mr. Harry Chaney, of Wells, was loSt. At the 
time the sloop was struck by the gunboat, Mr. 
Chaney was steering. His brother was one ol 
the crew saved. 
By* The business of the day should be re- 
cruiting. All men of business should be vi- 
tally impressed with the fact that, however 
great may be their present gains, all business 
and al! property really depend ou our victories 
in the field. It is dangerous to every interest 
in the country to have the war drag on at its 
present rate of progress. It must be conclud- 
ed by the arming of a force so overwhelming 
that resistance will palpably be folly as well 
as wickedness. 
jy a f reneli paper speaking of the coming 
of Mr. Stephens, Vice President of the South- 
ern Confederacy to conclude a treaty with the 
French Government, says “at all events the 
abolitiou of slavery must be the indispensable 
condition of any recognition of the South by 
Europeau peoples and governments. This is 
highly eucouragiug for the South, considering 
that slavery, and not only slavery but the ex- 
tension of slavery, is the very thing they have 
nil iilnitir fln'hfintr fnrM 
ryit is said tlio greatest enthusiasm and ex' 
citement prevailed at Dayton, Ohio, the resi- 
dence of Vallandigham on the evening of the 
late election. Bonfires gleamed from every 
corner of the streets, shouts lor Brough were 
heard in every direction, and it seemed al- 
most impossible for the loyal voters to suffi- 
ciently celebrate their victory. However 
stroug the friendship for the exile may be in 
quarters where he is personally unknown, his 
immediate neighbors do not grieve to think he 
will not speedily return to preach treason 
among them. 
?T- Mr. W. S. Lindsey, member of Par- 
liament, docs not agree with Lord Itussell on 
American affairs. Mr. L. is confident the is- 
sue of the war will be “separation and not re- 
union; aud before many years had elapsed, he 
believed the old Republic would be cut up, 
not merely into two, but into lour distinct 
States.” A result most earnestly desired and 
prayed for by the English aristocracy; but 
even the Loudon Times begins to fear their 
fond hopes are never to be realized. Rebel 
dominion like dissolving views, is growing 
smaller by degrees and more indistinct. Jell'. 
Davis will find it difficult to-day to fix the 
bounds of Ids jurisdiction. 
jy Among its other recent improvements 
the Argus has donned a new head. Some may 
think a new editorial head would have been a 
greater improvement, but we express no opin- 
ion on this point. While the new head is very 
neat we must say that we have ever regarded 
the discarded one as one of the most tasty on 
any of our exchanges. Mechanically the pa- 
per preseuls a very tiuc appearance, and we 
hope in his new clothes Bro. Adams will im- 
prove his politics, and soar from the low pluue 
of a disloyal partlzau to the serene regions of 
a high-toned patriot. The change will do him 
good, aud make ids sleep more pleasant and 
refreshing. 
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New York, Oct. 20. The Herald has the following: 
Aijmv of tmk Potomac, ( 
October 19. J It is now quite definitely settled that the 
rebels are tailing back toward the Itapidan, 
and that our army offers then) buttle by ad- 
vancing. Construction trains have run as far 
as Bristow Station to-day, and to-morrow sup- 
ply trains will run to or beyond that point. 
The trustle bridge at Bib tow was burned by the rebels, and the track between Manassas 
and Catlett’s Station has been almost wholly 
torn up by them. 
fa the Field, Virginia, Oct. 19.—Yesterday 
a reconnoissance was made by Col. Chapman 
and a portion of the 1st Brigade of Butord's 
Cavalry division, composed of the 5th New 
York and 8th Illinois. It was discovered that 
Stuart with his cavalry had passed the day be- 
fore in the direction of Aldie, and yesterday 
toward Leesburg. It is believed that they are 
en route for Maryland. 
It has been ascertained this morning that 
the rebels are building tires along the railroad 
track from Manassas toward the Kapahunuock, 
thus destroying the rails and rendering the 
road unfit for use, and are also destroying all 
tlm bridges along the route. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says a 
gentleman from the front this afternoon states 
that Lee was in line of battle on the old Bull 
Ituu field on Saturday, and that ou Sunday he 
had gone. Gen. Sickles, who has also arrived 
this afternoon, confirms this intelligence. There are telegrams in town also to the same 
effect. 
The Tribune's army correspondent of the 
19th says we had another sharp artillery duel 
yesterday between a heavy body of rebel cav- 
alry and Gen. Merritt’s brigade of Buford's 
cavalry. 
Gen. Meade ordered a reconnoissance for 
the purpose of discovering the whereabouts of 
the rebel iutanlry lines, and as our forces were 
advancing on the road toward Warrenton, about three miles beyond Manassas Junction, 
they suddeuly came upon a line of mounted 
rebel pickets, who retreated before our col- 
umn until a concealed battery ojiened a heavy fire of grape and cauister upon them, which 
cotnpelfcd a retreat. 
Indications this morning more than ever 
confirm the belief that Gen. Meade, after hav- 
ing awaited Lee’s attack, will now pursueaud endeavor to force him to a general engage- 
ment. 
Gen. Sickles bid adieu to his old corps to- 
day and returned to Washington. Gen. Meade 
docs not consider him well enough to resume 
command. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says, be- 
tween the rebels and our forces, the bridges 
on the Orange * Alexandria railroad, includ- 
ing the important bridge over Cedar river, 
which have thus far escaped, have been destroy- ed. The advance of any force will thus be 
transformed into a bridge building enterprise. 1 lie World’s Washington dispatch says there is but one item of real fact to-day from the 
front, and that is, that Lee’s army has entirely ralluu back from Bull Kun, not even a picket being seen. There are no rebels in General 
Meade s front to ngbc Where they have gone 
is a matter ol speculation. 
uur cavalry nave discovered im* one coj. 
mill) of the rebels moved northwest as« M)_ J 
ing to Thoroughfare or Aldie Gaps into Lou- 
don Valley, but whether their final destina- 
tion is the Shenandoah Valley, or a simple 
maroh round back to Culpepper again, is yet 
to be determined. 
Wasuingtox, Oct. 19. 
The military authorities here have not yet 
reached any positive conclusion as to either 
the strength or position of Lee's army. Our 
cavalry llmls that of the. enemy in every direc- 
tion, hut their main body has been effectively 
concealed. One opinion entertained is that 
Lee lias retired behind the Hull ltun Moun- 
tains toward his intrenched position on the 
Kupidan, but by some ol'tlic most experienced 
officers here it is believed that the principal 
part of his infantry has been sent in tiie direc- 
tion of Harper's Ferry and Winchester, with 
a view of crossing and supporting another extensive cavalry raid into Maryland and 
Pennsylvania. 
rat ion* iU'MH, 
New York, Oct. 20. 
It is reported that the ship Attanla.of Rich- 
mond, Me., wiw Btmk by the pirate Alabama 
(no date), while on her voyage from Monte- 
video to the Chincha Island-*. 
The Richmond Sentinel of the 13th ioit. 
states that all the British Consuls are to be 
immediately dismissed from Rebeldom. 
A Rerel Letter.—We are in possession 
•f a letter from one of theTacouy’screw’, now 
confined in Fort Warren, to his shipmate in 
Portland Jail. The orthography evinces good 
learning and the sentiment show’s that the 
writer is a fellow of decided sense and high 
feeling. Speaking of Capt. Reid, the comman- 
der of the crew, he says: 
“Capt. lteid is very closely confined, since lie 
broke out of Fort Warreu. lie was captured ou au island and brought buck again, therefore there is 
very little opportunity of seeing him, much less of 
speaking to him. Providing wo had achauce to see 
him. he is a man that has but very little to say, 
which is very poor eucouragement, o’u his part, tor 
a mau that ha* made his name and done so much for 
the cause. 1 think it very strange for him to act in 
this manner, lie has not whispered one soft word 
to us. siuc** taken prisoner, but has treated us with 
much indifference. 
Therefore 1 think it is every poor man's duty to 
keep a good lookout and if he can better himself, to 
do so. For I have seeu so many instances of the same 
kind, that arc now passing, for the last throe mouths 
in the Confederacy. It is the policy of the commis- 
sioned officers to take all they can’ get of the poor 
men under their charge. That is the policy, 1 am 
sorry to say, which has been ruining the Mouth and 
has raised a great deal of di*oouu-ut among the poor 
| men. battling for her came. As long as the com- 
missioned officers set the example of looking out for 
themselve*. d* priviug the poor mau of rvthiug 
I they cau steal trout him. I think- it hi* duty to’appre- 
j date the first opportunity he can get to better him- ! self.” 
The three pirates now conllued in our jail 
j are iu good keepiug, but at times get unruly 
I and arc obliged to be put under discipline. 
Thpv hxvft kl.lv hppn nnlil lliplr mnnlhlv vi. 
ge.«, in gold, by the Southern Confederacy and 
are a.« determined rebels, as when on the 
ocean at tbeir hostile work. They often seem 
penitent aud loyal and have applied frequently 
lo II. B. M’s. Consul here for interference and 
protection, but to no purpose. 
xr i .*ate letters from Europe meution tjiat 
an edition of Mr. Sumner’s speech on “Our 
Foreign Relations” was printing at Paris under 
the direction of Mr. Bigelow, the indefatigable 
Consul of the United States at that capital. 
Review ol the Market, 
For the week ending Oct. 21. 1S63, prepared express- 
ly tor the Tckss, by Mr. M > Rich. 
Voir*—We wish it to be understood that our quo- 
tations represent prices of large lots from tirst hands, 
unless otherwise stated, aud that in tilling small or- 
ders, higher rates have to be charged. 
ASHES.—Pot Ashes have advanced. We now 
quote 7i@*c. Pearls are also Uight r; we quote 8}® 
uc, with moderate sales. 
APPLES.—Green apples are selling at 81.75^1.87 
and winter Baldwin* ate 2a 2.12 p bol. Dried Ap- 
ples remain steady and unchanged at 6|o«7c for 
sliced aud cored, aiid 3«3Jo |> Ih lor uncortd. 
BEANS.—The market remains dull and heavy, 
with moderate sales at 82 38ft2 50 D bushel for 
White Pea Burns. aud 92 25ft2 50 for Marrows and 
Blue Pods. There i« little or no demand lor yel- 
low eyes and colored Beaus. 
BUTTER—Good tabic butter reiuaius sea ice, ami 
prices feuding upwards. Choice dairies are ready 
sale at 24a,26e. Country ball butter come- in freely, 
and sales are made at higher prices; w e now quote 
22a-to for fair to good; fancy lots bring higher 
prices, ranging from 25 a 26c. Store Butter is very 
scarce; odd lots have sold readily at li>4£30c. 
BOX SHOOKS.—There continues to be a fair de- 
mand for shippiug at about 6-’*«60c for Eastern Pine, 
and 60# 02c lor Saco River pine. There is no de- 
mand whatever for spruce boxes. 
COOPERAGE—All kinds City made shook* are 
very firm at advauced prices, aud the demand is 
greater thau the supply. There was a sale early in 
the week of 1500 city nude molasses shook# at 82 60, 
which price was subsequently refused for the same 
clas# of cooperage which we now quote 82.02.0,2.75. 
Country shook# aud heads have advanced 25c.— 
Hoops are very active at higher prices. Loug Ash 
Hoops are now quoted #35ft40, and Red Oak #30 a) 
38 V gross M. 
COFFEE—The market is extremely quiet, though 
price# have advanced; but the high ruling prices of late has diminished the demand to such extent that 
sales are very limited. 
CHEESE—Prices have timber advauced, as the 
stock in market is light. Hale* of choice dairies S. 
Y. aud Vermont are uow made at 12y£191c, aud 
couutry 1219c 
»**, .. ■■■•! ■ I.H < ISLAM TARTAR —We notice an advance of 5c 
on pure Crystals, ‘which wc now quote 0ik\ We con- tinue to quota Pulverized 40c p ff>. 
CANDLRB.-Prices remain floodv at our pnm- on^ qU'dations. wliicli we continue tor mould Can- nt Uj$L>e, and bperm 36^;^r. 
CEMENT—Price* continue to rule firm at *1 flfVfe 
1 to per cask, with a steady moderate demand. 
COAL—The price of hard coal has recently ad- vanced, and the market is firm and buoyant at *11 
¥ ton for White Ash. Lehigh and Franklin. 
•n'°4?Di*GE—We notice a further advance on Man- illa Cordage. which we now quote atl7rq.l7!c. Manilla bolt rope 13a>18jc |> tt». American andRin- 
s:a remain steady ut former prices. 
DL'i K-lias again advanced, and the tendency i« 1 "' .'."•■■ufacturer.’ pricc-s for r5t- land No. Jure now 41.10, and No. 10 7&c, and »». 
nr.w'n^A'i3 Th'*' r,ld 10 ;4c- Haven# i.o ow quote OJO. Iho ileulaud for Cotton Duck I# 
Hgu* PXW!‘" ° ,he ®veB a! P'-as'-nt high 
u111,vH8—l rad,' continue# to be well •Uita ued. aod prices have ruled quite steady, con- sidering the general unset,led state of prices on oth- er commodities. M e notice the following changes during the week: Opium has again advaScsd, our quotations being 9ft.!t6g!0.;S V lb. Sulphur has S Sod. 6J®7?. Ale*, hoi is also higher; sulci! art* now made at *1 2661 30. Prices for pure Cream Tartar have advanced "deal- 
O-! DO,\V L‘°'d lt,W*'iS'. Ho rax has advanced to 33a 9m. Dye Moods remain steady and unchanged at former quotation*. * 
.i,VK|V.GO0D.S_TI,J market *• ac,ive with a con- tinued heavy demand for cotton goods at constantly 
increasing prices. M’o notice au advauoe of ‘leffcoe on heavy cotton flannels, and about Sc on heavy striped shirting, and also on Ticking. The same up- predation bo- alto taken place un Oehims. Colored Cambrics have advanced, and are quoted at 1+gltk. cotton Malphas been advaaced to »0c. M'ickini has also undergone a corresphnding advance. M'e also notice improved prices for Kentucky Jeans. All classes oi dry good* continue to have au advancing tendency. 
IT—-We now quote bunch box raisins *4.256 
4.50, and layers *4.50®4 75—«>ur inside price* being tor old, and the higher for ,’uew raisins. Palermo 
lemon* are lower; dealer* are now selling at *7 p boa. Peanuts remaiu firm at *8.50 p> busli. 
KISH—Arrivals continue to be large, and fare* are taken on arrival at extreme price*. The demand tor nearly all kiudsof fish it greater than the supply, au uuusual circumstance at this season of the year.— 
Heavy sales of dry fish have been made for the West. 
1 he receipts of mackerel are quite light and prices unchanged. Shore Herring luiviug been taken in 
large quantities off the coa^t, have been arriving freely, and have met a ready market at onr quota- tions. Dry pollock are quite scarce in this market. 
Smoked Herring are steady and unchanged. 
FLOUR—The market has somewhat fluctuated 
during the week, having hdvanced over our previ- 
ous quotations; but towards the close there wu some 
relaxation of prices, and sales were made freely at 
our present quotations: but on Friday and Satur- 
day. and this week the market ha* been characteriz- 
ed by more firmness, although sales continued to be 
made at our present quotations. Transactions con- 
tinue to be large, and for the future stocks will prob- ably be well kept up now that the railroad* have re- 
sumed taking flour freights at the West. 
GRAIN.—The market for Corn ha* ruled more 
quiet the paat woek bales of good Western Mixed 
are madeat 9l.05gl.0tf, and Yellow 1.08^110; infe- rior qualities have Hold So 3c below these figure*. Barley is in active demand at *1.10g>&.26 *> bush, for choice lot*. Rye is iu moderate demand at 91 10 
(£gjl.l5 P bush. Oats are higher; we now quote 65® 
wc- Shorts remaiu firm at *27 a28, and Fine Feed 
*29£30? tou. 
GUNPOWDER.—Price* remain steady and un* changed at for Riflo and Sporting, and *61 
for Blasting. 
HIDES AND8K1N8—The market is qviet and but little doing. We now quote Western 20 
q®21c, and (Slaughter 7tkg84c. We quote Buenos 
Avres 17®23c, Calf-skins 16^17c; Green .Salted 
*1.S>®2; and Calcutta Cow slaughter 91.90a2.10. 
Sheep Pelts arc nominal. 
HAY.—Price* are higher; good sound pressed hay is in fair request at 918<«/jj, and Loose 11*621 ton. 
(Stocks light. 
HOPS.—For 1863 s 16® 17c is paid ; 15c is freely offered for large lots by brewers. 
IRON—We notice a (briber advance on *oine 
grade*, and the market is nearly barreu of many sizes, and dealers are unable to fill order* for mm.. 
qualities. \ ommon aud renned iron have advanced 
our quotations now being 4}&6c. Oerinan steel has 
also advanced; we now *»uote 18<£20c. 
LUMBER—We contiwb -»t* Shipper* *1V« It, for both green aud <Jry W •o.iuotc No. 1’, 
worflf,!i!ic*?*®a,i: UimrtnioDin 
HenBock 
matack Timber 9’ 
Heart Extra are » 
No. 1. 913$ 15; Sap, %. i; -i » 
aud No. 1 310$13. Sprue* v k 
and No. 1 9lO$ll. Shingles, E.. * 
at 93 50g3 75, and Clear Pine fa iVs, 
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth 93 25$4 5u 
S 93 25 $3 50 P M. Lath*, l’iue are selling at 31 5o $ 
1 80, and Spruce at 911d($120 |> M. Our quota- 
tions for box shook* aud cooperage will be found 
elsewhere. 
LIME.—We notice an advance ou lime, and now 
quote New ltockland 90$96c l> cask. 
LEATHER.—All kinds are firm, and prices enter- 
tain an upward tendency. We have advanced our 
quotation* for X. Y. Light, Medium and Slaughter. 
Trade is active with a good demand at full price*. 
American Calf-skius remain very ttrm at 75^86c. 
LARD—The market is very firm at some advance. 
We now quote for bbls aud ires 12@12jc, aud tubs 
12} $124c 4> lb. We report sale 20 tres. on Friday at lie cash. Market closed excited and buoyant. 
METALS—Are very tinn at increasing prices — 
Char I X Tin we uow quote 914 75$15 25; 1 0 912 25 
a 13.25. aud Coke 9b.25$ 10.25. Zinc is firm at 911} 
<:$12 lor Sheet Mosaeluiau. There is considerable 
activity in sheet Iron at improved prices. 
MOLAS4K.3.—A further advance has taken place, 
and the market closes lirm aud buoyant at 459,48c for 
Sweet Clayed. 48 $60 for Muscovado. aud53$55c for 
Trinidad. We notice sales on Wednesday of last 
week of 340 hhd*. aud 37 tres. sweet clayed, at 45c, 
cash. Jobbers are very tirtu. (irocers’ stocks have 
been quite rapidly reduced by large sales, aud the 
stock iu importers’ hand* is not large. 
NAVAL STORES —A recent advance ha* taken 
place ou lurpeutiue. We now quote 93.10$3.40 \* 
gal. Rottl ha* undergone a great advance and good 
quality has uearly doubled iu price. We uow quote 
9453*0 p bbl. 
NAILS—Are lower, though price* are fitm at our 
quotation*, viz: 94.7635 P ca*k. 
OAKUM.—Oakum remains steady at previous 
quotations, which we continue for American 10}<3 
ll}c, and beat Navy lly$12}c. 
ONIONS—We notice a further advance on ouious, 
a* the stock iu market is light, and the demaud is ac- 
tive at 94.8234.87 |> bbl, or 91.75$ 1.87 4* bushel. 
OILS—We notice a further advance ou Whale 
Red tie 1 Winter Oil, which is firm at 91 20@1.22. 
Lard Oil ha* also unndergone a further advance; 
limited sales are now made at l.l5v<£1.20. We also 
notice au advance on Olivo Oil, which we now quote 
at 92$2.30. Neat# foot Oil i* higher; we quote 
91.10 $1 15 4* gal. A groat advance ha* taken place 
011 Fish Oil*, iu consequeuce of the high rate ot ex- 
change, which restrict* the impoitations. Dealers 
arenow asking 335$37 4* bbl. for Rank and Ray, and 
932$:>4 for Snore. Kerosene oil ha* declined 6c; 
the la -torv price* thi* morning were 85c for large 
lota. 071 iu 5 bbl* lot*, and 7o« 4* single bbl. Lin- 
seed Oil* have again advanced ; we now quote raw 
91.4231.85, and boiled 1.44$ 1.50 p gallon. 
PAINTS —Lewis Lead has advauoed; we now 
quote 1*4.0-.$ 12.50. Portland Lead in oil is hrm at 
911$1150, Cumberland do 9l0 50$ll; Boston do 
$ll.oO$12. Other lead* arc without change, with au 
an active demand for the season. 
PRODUCE—There is considerable activity in the 
produce market. Egg* have further advanced, and 
are hrm at 21 $22c t* doz. ( hickeus are more abuu- 
dant, and price* have fallen oil ; sales are now freely 
made at 15al3c. Lamb i* lower and is now held at 
0$8c. Sweet potatoes are more scarce and higher; 
we now quote 94.75$5 |< bbl. 
PROVISIONS—Pork i« very acthe. and the mar- 
ket cio*ed excited, dealers generally holding at higher prices, Wc uow quota Portland parked extra 
clear 920$*2l: clear 18 60 $20; imu* 915 50$jl7.60; 
extra prime 12.50$ 13: prime 12$912.50. Hams have 
also advanced. ( itv smoked are liriu at 11$ 12. aud 
Western 101 $11. Reef remain* quiet aud unchang- ed. with a moderate demaud ami light stock. 
PLASTER—We notice a recent advance on Soft 
Plaster. The last sale* were made at $2 50$2 62 
p tou. (iround plaster remain* quiet with small 
sales at 98$6 25. 
KU/fi.-n e nonce some ue« iiue on nice, as arri- 
val* have been more ample, ami the demaud is mod- 
erate. Wo now quote India 7}@3ic |* !b. 
SUGARS—The market is drat and buoyant at in- 
creased prices, dealers very generally askiug 16} a. 
IdJc tor Crushed, granulated aud powdered. Port- 
land sugars haw* followed the general advauce on 
other sugars, aud we increase our quotations accor- 
dingly. The factory prices last evening were for A 
12}, and AA 12}. Muscovado aud llaraua sugar* 
remain quiet but tirm at our quotations, with but lit- 
tle doing. 
SALT—Remain* steady and unchanged. Table 
aud Butter Salt we now quote- boxes and bags 22c. 
Coarse Salt remains steady at 93.2j«,3.75 for Liver- 
pool, Turk’s Island and C agliari. 
STARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at tfj 
@9c for Pearl, and 4@4jC lb for Pot at or Starch. 
SEEDS.—Grass Seeds are nominally higher, al- 
though there is little if anything doing iu them. 
We quote Herds Gras* §2.3/@2.60, an t Red Top 2.87 
@3.00. Canary Seed is firm at f4.50jg4.tl2. 
SOA1*.—We now quote Castile Soap at H@Ier.' 
Leal he k Gore’s Extra 9}c; Family 8jc, aud 
1 7}. Chemical Olive 9c, and fcdao 10c. Other Soaps 
are iirni at full prices. 
SPICES —All kinds are very tirm, aud prices aie 
higher. Cassia and Cloves have advaueed to 45<i47e. 
Ginger. R tee and African.we quote at§&@28c Sint- 
megs remain steady a| (»a92c, and Pepper 28 @30c, 
and Pimento 24 gjme. 
SHOT—We notice a further advauce on shot, and 
now quote drop 912}, and buck 913 p 100 lbs 
TEAS—All kinds have advanced 4@6c, ami are 
tending upward-*, aud holders are very firm at our 
quotation*, which we give as follows for choice Oo- 
longs common do, 79.484c, and Souchong, 
Aukoi aud lower grades range from 594,07c. Hyson 
remains stead at 75c@1.00 p lb. 
TOBACCO—A* we previously remarked, the mar- 
ket has rallied from the stagnated state that has ex- 
isted for the past tew mouths, ami partakes of the 
activity of nearly all other kinds of merchandize.— 
The higli rates of exchange has created a speculative 
demaud for choice sound lots, and there is consider- 
able inquiry both for speculation and consumption. 
We continue our quotations of last week without 
change. 
WOOL—The buoyancy iu the ntaiket for all kinds 
uoticed in our last continues, but the business is re- 
stricted somewhat iu view ol the lues eased demand* 
of holders. 
W OOD—The increased prices of coal has advanc- 
ed woo *. Good merchantable hard wood is now 
firm at 99 a 9.50, aud soil 6.5046. 
FKKIGII IX —For til• tir«t time iu several months 
freights are dull at this port. numerous arrival* 
of late having -applied the Immediate demaud, and 
it is difficult at this time to effect engagements except 
at reduced rates. The business for the week has been 
quite large, embracing the following charters: brig 
P. l.arrahee, tor Havana, at 35c tor box shook*, aud 
§11 p M for lumber; lli bark Oder, for th« same 
port; at 35c for bo*e»; brif M4u**niii*,tur 
-... I Jill 
aad return, at SI S payable hh.l for mols--..; brig Minnie Ireub for }(stanza*, at 3->e on boxes: bart bvdyn to same part ou same terms; bark Andes for toeana or M.tanis*. at the .mtion of obarteren, at ■asfor boxes: bt^Uy,poo. (Wiiavana, with Inm- her, at 911.&) |> IT, and .)6c for bo\ oliooks; bark P. <. Alexander, (284tons) tor Unvann, xt |U« round sum out; brig Surf. to load at Ellsworth with boxes 
with bixwVt 1 b*rk A1*-U - 
S«n a woman In another column picking Samtrac ^ 'or ■ Wine. *t Is an admirable article need in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris London and New York, in preference to old Port Wine. His worth atrial.asit (ires great satisfae 
‘l0"- _d«c32dly 
SPECIAL notices. 
*—T~-—-. «■». 
-.-JfST'11; *'rtrv Justice of the Peace appointed for. County or for I he Slate, and residing tdic rein ; and every ordained minister at' llio gospel, and every person licensed to preach by an association of minis- ters, religious seminary, or ecelesiast.'eal body, duly appointed and commissioned for that purpose by tha Governor and ( onncil may solemn!* msrrlavea 
within the limits of their appointment. * 
g*cI- E,er.r person commissioned as afore- said, shall keep a record of all marriages solemnized by him, aud within one year after the*dale of each marriage, make a return to the Clerk of the Town where the marriage is solemnised, certifying the 
nemes of the parlies, the places of their residence mid the date of their marriage; and lor anv neglect to do so, he shall forfeit the sum of dfly dollars ona 
half to Hie use of the County, aad the other half to 
tha use of the person sueing therefor. 
I Revised Statutes, Chap. oP. 
oeAi d3 w 
Fixx Knobavinus.—We have just received a 1st 
of the dnest Engravings ever offered in Ibis eity, 
from the house of Geupil A Co., New York. They 
will be on exhibition and lor sala for a faw days. 
Such an opporlunity to select does not often occur. 
Therefore we invite Hie lovers of the die arts to 
cooie and see for themselves at 
R J. D. LARRABKE A CO.’S, 
ocld dlw as Exchange Street, Portland. 
MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY' GOODS STORE, 
No. 81, near the Post Office. 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 
jj »*w and fashionable Dry Goods. Shawls and Cloaks, just opened. IIkolttale anil Itrlail 
FECCHTWANGEH k /UNDER, 
awbee our advertisement In another column. aept2ft dim* 
(i UKAT DISCOVfcUY.—Anadhesivepreparatio* 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots aud Shoes sufficient 
h strong without stitching; 
Ihat will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys,and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
willfluditinvALUAMLi! It willeffectuallystoptli leakage of Coal Oil. Y 
It ia insoluble in water or oil. 
{J »i4i^^aal^’ an4 ag e“u7 applied as pasto. It will adhere oily substances. It la 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT 
Hilton Bkotunbs Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
SappliriliHuackagn/rnm 1 ot. to 10016s., br 
CUAS. RICHARDSON ft CO., 
81 Broad Street, Boston 
Sole Agents for New England. 
fcblTdly 
Trorxdikb. Me April 25. 1868. 
PBf* 8,0 ”*A kdy of m> aeouaiutauee was troub- led with severe attacks of sick headache for a uura* *** •* I£Eh!f£ cou,d ttnd n0 re,‘pf «"tll »he tried L. F ATWOOD'S RITTERS, which effected a per- 
mauent cure by the u*e of one bottle. 
Hi daughter was troubled with atu.k. of nrrera hMdacbe aud Yoniltl.* ari.luf from derangement “f «be *tomacb, wbleh hare been cured by tbs iim »f these Bitters, aud 1 bare mvaelf U'en troubled with dyspepsia, which has already been reUered by Ibis iuraluablo remedy. I always keep It on baud, as I beliere il to be a speedy cure tor all deraagements of the stomach and firer: and for temale complaints 
•• arising Irom debility of llie digestive orgaus. k ours truly. Cbas. Wbitxkv. 
A MSI lUITATIO.a til/med ".I/." r„ 
',wi. Theuen»i»t it tigntd L. 
,r« againtl i,npo»iti*m 
v;( 1, —«f u. H. HAY. 
«*./. '--nt. 
flS-g ,*d.. _ < «w-~- **r- 
Alu. -< dA •' .f ffriW 
family is hen o Wr R«t: 
—how many frienv.- ;■#■ 
too delicate; your nearew 
and you are ignoraut of the las., 
a radical cure, use the “BALM Ot .. 
FLOWERS" as a ileut rifle e night aud u.^ 
also beautitiee the complexion, removing an .. 
pimples and freckles, leaving the skin soft aud white. Price 50 cents. For sale by H. II. Hay. agent for 
Maine, and all druggists. augl8 eodJteo«3ta* 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
Sals of Stocks.—Bostok, Oet. 20, 1862. 
• 4,000 American Gold.1491 
22.or*...t...;.do.14M 
7,000.do .149  
United State* 7 3-lOths Loan.107 
U. S. Five-Twenties .10  
United States November Coupe ns.1464 
Boston afid Maine Railroad.137} 
_IflABBIEP._ _ 
In B<-thel, Aug. 37. Barker C. Grover and Miss liz- 
zie H. Rom*, both o! B 
In Grafton, .Sept. 11. Kdrauml P. Chapman and 
Miss Olive Bennett, both of Norway. 
lu Paris. Oet. 28, Jos. K. Stearns, of Gilead, and 
Miss Sarah B. Cole, of Greenwood. 
-'-'Lam L * J !■■■JS J_'UE 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct 20, Gertrude, infant daughter of 
Francis A. aud Fannv A. Leavitt, aged 2 months. 
idP~Funeral this (Wednesday) aftcruoou. at 2; o'- 
clock. 
In Sacarrappa, Oct. 18, Mrs. Sophronia Q., wife of 
Joseph Short* of Abana. 111., and daughter of Ivory and llannah llezelton, of S. 
In Sacarrappa, Oct. 20. Harry K., youagest son of 
Marshall L. and Eliza A. Babb, aged 2 years and 7 
months. 
In Monmouth. Oct. 13, Mrs. Lois, wife ot Robert 
Welch, aged 70 years. 
Tailing of ocean steamships. 
STEAMER rauM FOB SAILS 
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. Oct 10 
Hibernia.Galway.Boston.Oct 13 
Etna.Liverpool.New Y’ork — l>ct 14 
Arabia. .Liverpool.Bouton.Oct 17 
C'itv of f ork .. ....Liverpool.New Y'ork—Oct 17 
Genuauia.Southampton.New York. ...Oct 20 Edinburg.Liverpool.New Y'ork. Oct 21 
Sidon.Liverpool.New York ..Oct22 
Chius.Liverpool.New York —Oet 24 
City Washington. Liverpool.New Y'ork ..Oet28 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Octal 
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York Oct 31 
Columbia.New Y'ork Havana .Oct 24 
Persia .New Y’ork Liverpool.Oct 21 
City of Baltimore.. New Y’ork Liverpool.Oct 24 
Hibernian .ouebec.Liverpool.Oct 24 
Africa.Boston _Liverpool.Oct 24 
Jura.ijucbr*.Liverpool.Oct 24 
Bremen.New Y’ork. Bremen.Oct 24 
Uammonia.New York. Hamburg..Oct 31 
Morning Star.New Y'ork. New Orleans...Ost 31 
City of New Y'ork New York. Liverpool.... t)ct 31 
Hibernia. .liostou.Galway.Nov 3 
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 4 
New York.New Y’ork Bremen.Nov 7 
Etna.New York.. Liverpool_Nov 7 
Illiuois.New York.. Aspic wall. ...Nov 13 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
WedaeMlaft. October 91 • 
Sun rises.9.19 1 High|water, (p in)-t>.10 
Sun sets.5.10 | Length of days.10.51 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday,.October 90. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Wlllets, New York. 
Steamer New Hrunswiok, Winchester, St Johu NB 
for Boston. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston. 
Sch Mermaid, Grover, Gouldsboro tor Gloucester. 
Sloop Bloomer, Pray, K! Is worth. 
CLEARED. 
Hark 1'eiuea, Hariiuiau, Matau/as—E Churchill A 
Co. 
Sch Wilot, (Hr) Allcu, Hillsboro NB—master. 
Sch Ruth 11 Baker, (new, 371 tons) Knight, Balti- 
more—Geo Burnham k Sou. 
Sell Georgic Dcerlng, Randolph, Philadelphia—K 
G 1 ork A Son. 
Sch I’ni-ioii, Maun. Bangor—R G York A Sou. 
Sch Ellen, Ware, Gardiner—Ming A Drew. 
SAILED—wind NW—barks Ellen Stevens, Jos E 
Ward; brigs Alnion Rowell. Martha A Berry. Anna 
(•elder!, Danl Boone, Nancy N Locke, C H Kenne- 
dy, and other*. 
Ship Grace Ross, from Raugoou for Falmouth E, 
which put into Mauritius in distress, has been sold. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
CHARLESTON S C-At Morris Island Lt iust, 
bark Growler. Morrill, wtg. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Geo E Prescott, Mills, 
Vlual haven. 
Cld 18th, sch C W Dyer, Merge, Bostou via Tan- 
gier. 
PHILADELPHIA Ar 18th, sell Hattie Ross, 
>1 clsh. Sagua. 
Ar 17th, brigs E M Strong. Strong, Glace Bay CB; 
J P Wetherell. Thompson, Port Royal SC; J McIn- 
tyre, Marshall. Rock port; Kurus, Parsons, Boston; 
Mary Meaus. Tibbetts. Warebam. 
Cld 17th. brigs Alrucabah. Bray, and Mary Means. 
Tibbetts. Bostou; schs Union. Plnkhaiu; Auua Gar- 
dim r. Knowles, and Watchman. Avery. Bostou. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. bark Indian Belle, Tenney, 
Sagua; brigs Bogota. Purler. Aapluwall; CFO'- 
Brieu Wiley. Matamora*: Martha. Lambert, Liu- 
gau CB; T li Wagner. $tuilh, New Orleans. 
Ar 19th. ship Nicholas Biddle. McDermaid. from 
Calcutta: barks Winslow. York. Matau/aa; Jane A 
Bishop- Dviwuey, Havana schs Ray Wooater N*w 
.■MgLg * 
Orlean*; Benjuiuln, l’attersoii, Eaxtport: Ann. Crab- 
I Jr°B» A tjlnnibia ; Amelia, Munson, Machia*. Bucen- 
1 Bangor; Damon. Tilcbcr, fin do; Marlel. Harper, Baltimore; KHen Merritnan. lUmil- 
; Harcburabble, Grejrgory, Kondout for Hoeton. 
Abo ar 19th. ship E W Stction. Hurlbut, Loudon. 
iS/ib»rk •* Horton. Aapluwnll. t H<)VIUKNr L—Ar lath, ach 11 K Duutou, Sber- 
man, *New 1 ork. 
| Ar *•'**• *c'1‘ Sauil kiaalt, Ihompaon, 
*'*b’ *°b Lookout, Walla, from 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 17th. sc ha Lady of the Ocaan ‘ VI?.™ * B’ Calala; Amelia, Lon*, t.ardiner M?,KZ.POFw In port 18th, bri** Relief. Wallace. Mfllbridgc for Sew 1 ork; Lyra. Lowe, fui Calai* for 
1 for'piin'j0i:, }-'B,bariue Slckela. Uraut, Frankfort 
for ; **1"' I'resto. Johnson, E Macblna 
i C^in'^l"4*' "Fran*. C»¥» to""." ronfo|.£'n,torih-jrn. KorworJ, Cnlnla tor do; If A 
and St l ilTlL1' *■ r,,!kfur' ‘<>r do; Tho. Hix. Hall. 
! >'"■ Fra SET Blae hm f*'"'/“i YoTk Irjf*lmhi 
Lamartine. Johnaon. do. 
" BB<Mor New York; 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 18,h. ach Mount.!- 
nue, Kelley, Philndelphia for Portland Aao- 
Ar 19th. bri** Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, and A F Larrabee. Carflale, Philadelphia for Boatoo  r
PortEpH^' 19,h' *Ch’ ®*Uj Willi*' “"ring,on, 
,CS 'S'1, b,rk w’l-,,er* Sea. Hardin*, Malaga act, ' 
oMh Cgor t b»rl»,totown; /apreaa, Wen,. 
*nnrcB.h’ bH* C*U* M C*rTer' Pbtflleton, from Liu- 
Foreign forth. 
SnwyS.'pSSZS" A0g "■ Wm 'Foodbary, 
tort! dta*Wh.P W D 8cw.ll, Tyler, from Frank- 
Kn^yfclIhS B"en<'* A5,rC‘ A“* 19> ,h*P E1I*b Hood, 
PMmerti^*tfi?*v'b*p\iAdd^OB' BrowI1- tor Callao; HP2™' ,' £“? New °rk for do; Jennie Eagf. ““cfoclltU '™:'%'uV‘m'r£.y tBr,c, B‘°n'T^*r. 
LDerpooTfewda)*! *' “*ip KBd“B'. **<•""tor 
Ar at Port nu Prin.-e 17th ult. bri* Leriathao Hoff- *?rfIln/or’lBBd **tled Mh tor Miraroaue. I Boston^ fr°m t,onB,rM ls,h “l‘. krif Potter, Heath. 
vAt s?>?bbCB !"h iB,t' bri* Machlaa, Yale* for X<Td\Vri.3V*f,h L A “’reutt. Butler, for do. (h^ Urer^", U“* ,hip AdB“*. 
[Per steatnsliip City of Sew York.) 
pAr,*‘L'rrrpeol Oth iu.t, Frank Pierce, rbornaj. ^o^eliltiori^'an^r fmS*W ""b; 
M?-l»fohW>^feLBC"' f°r «“ dtb. 
EB”*,n”,W“M ** l o"don i**' Falcon, Taylor, for 
Arat Fleetwood Mb, B V Career, Baa.or. 
foA iiVmbur*ar*'U ,,<HHl**i«> from Callao 
A.ry, ^yrrb^eaRh, llarve*t. Lorin*. Akyab. 
Kaagoon 
G br* Ur,:"1, Rich*rd HI. Dreenougb, 
C«diV “b 4!*K’ Hfdr». Harriman. from f nr Jlr. B Thayer. Cartney. do: Sept 4. < 1 hunt on, and B D Metcalf, do. P 
HJd Sept 2. Loch Lamor. Loring. for Han Yranciaco Ar al Calcutta Aug 2o, Iboa llarward, Bobinson Aden. • 
Aral Bombay Sept 1. Esmeralda. York. Calcutta. 
A'at.M*uriti“i A“f Indian, Hoyt, Calout. 1 i,?*.11* H»u*Ht,n. McDonald, do. 
•a fh Xarl!“ i'oole. for Maulmain: of lhe <>c<«n, Willurns, (from Bombay) f°r 5* rh°*nas; 28th, Bocbe4t«r. fatten, (fin Akyab) for lilmouth, E; 30th East Indian. Movt, Calcutta 
a 
r A!5tw«P Ttaipoat, Whitney. Akyab. Aril Alicante ’&th nit. Exchange, Cbaaev, fkom Bordeaux. 
Baltimore***0'** ul,» »«B<l«»kF, Linnekin, (Fob 
[Additional per City of New York.) 
Ar at Liverpool 6th. Sarah March, Stowers, from Matomorm; .th, Lottie Warren.Holme*.St John NB Iu * *f.co»te, Gray, A spin wall. Columbia. Stowell, New \ ork. 
ulfinti-r ,?Cfi5,h. Weeks, Rangoon; 6th, Belle Hood, Speuccr. lor New York. 
7,b' Kl,ta*« H°°r' X*" York. 
Vd Pntterson. St John KB. 
J* Highland Chief, from London for 
St John Nil proceeded); Chimborazo, from do lor 
■•rrwwfcdt, Waite, Akyab. 
*«-A Brvt°l V "’ 2**Hwu. and Vancouver,Car* ti*. tor New York, Idg. Off the 1*111 3th, A'juilla, from New York for Glou- 
cester. 
*r.1* Cardiff’ 3d, Ann K Thompson, Simpson, from Londonderry. 
*4,r1 ***• ** fe Spearing. Rogers, Ancona; Joa C lark, • ap»* de Verds. 
’* ***udletou, Moxcey, Gloucester. 
H l Campbell, Grant, and 
els,-. 
Sailed from \ 
York. 
Ar at Lisbon Sept 24, WUii*^ 
New York. 
Ar at Havre Oct I, Jaae D Cooper, How*. 
Rangoon 
Ar at Bremerhaven Oet 1, southerner, Swale, from 
Rangoon. 
Sailed trow Hamburg Oct I, Old Dominion. Stahl, 
New York. 
Ar at Bronwershavett Oct 4, Harvest, Loving, from 
Akyab. 
Sailed from Flushing Oct 1, John Tucker, llslietf, 
Sunderland. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 4, Priscilla York, bn New- 
castle F. 
Mauritius. Sept 6. The Western Chief. Wording, 
from Haugoon for Loudon, put in here Aug 10, very leaky, audis now iu dock tnnng re-coppered. 
SPOKES. 
July 21. ou the equator. Ion 98 E, ship Whampoa, 
Pritchard, Calcutta lor New York. 
Sept 6. lat 7 40 N, Ion 26 60, ship Gov Langdon, bn 
Boston for San Frauci»co. 
Sept 9. lat 7 06 N, Ion 23 30 W, ship Erie, Minot, 
S3 days from Callao for Cowes. 
Aug 10. lat Si 37 S. Ion 3) 16 E. ship Jas Nesmith, 
from Akyab for Loudon. 
Any 19. lat 31 13 S, lou 14 12, ship Rambler, Irom 
Calcutta for London. 
Sept 21. lat 36 17 N. Ion 34 21 W. ship Lorenzo Mer- 
riman, from Rangoon for Falmouth. 
Oct 13, lat 86 2<*. Ion 73, bark Ifallie Metcalf, from 
Philadelphia for Key West. * 
NEW ADVERtTsEMENTS. 
Wanted Agenta! 
TO (,'ANV.UW in orerjr Town and County In iht Stale. Lire, ener.etie men aan make from 
Five to Ten Dollars per Day! 
Only Five to Teu Dollars Capital required. Samples 
sent free by until for 3b cents. " 
_fi ▲ HEAT, USEFUL ARTICLE, 
that sells in every family. Agents are making lares 
profits. Samples sent for twenty-five cents, or tne 
two for forty cents. Now is the*lime to make moa- 
ry. Address or call on 
E. Q. ANDREWS. 
oc21dlw* 2® Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Fruit Culture. 
THE nndersigued will be happy to receive the or- der* of Cultivator*, and especially for PEAR 
TREKS, both Staudardand on guiuce root; GRAPE 
VINES of the most approved sorts for open culture, 
and thensir ctry taryt and rerg brautijhi FRENCH 
Cl'KKANTS, (teu varieties) his stock of which he 
believes merits particular attention. Address 
8. L. GOODALK. Saco. 
P S. The lifting for autumn transplanting wilt 
; begin in a few days. oc21 d2w 
Hou«<* aud Furniture for Sale. 
MM The subscriber intending to leave the city. Kk offers for sale his house (situated corner ot 
! JHL Winter Rud Gray streets,) and furniture. 
W. H. SHAW, 
oc51 lw 95 Commercial Street. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
V 0T1CE is hcrebr given, that it is the intention of 
j as the City Council to widen Maple Street for the 
use of the city—beginning at the easterly corner of 1 Danlorth aud Maple streets, and continuing to Fore 
street. 
Aud the Joint Standing Committee of the City 
| Council, ou layiuff out new Streets, in pursuance of 
an order of the City Council, parsed ou the 19th day 
I of October, 1808. will meet for said purpose on ! Wednesday, the 28th day of October, at 2] o’clock iu 
I the afternoon, at the corner ol Daufoith aud Maple 
i streets, the place of beginning, aud then and there 
proceed to view aud lav out said new street 
All persons interested will take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly. 
Given under our hands this 2uth day of October, 
, A. D 1863. 
JACOB Mi LELLAX, 
STEVENS SMITH, rnmmltlM 
WM II. 8TKWART. CCEta?l£ 
SAW I. W A I KUHOUSE. v.V »! “ 
CYB18K LADD, n*w JIWI*. 
J. U. SNOWMAN. 
oc21 dtd 
Uunrihaa's Sale. 
Pl'KSl'ANT to li«n«o from Hod. John A. W»t«,. iiiun. Judge of Probate for Cumberland Coun- 
! tv, I *hall offer for sale, at public sale, ou the prem- 
ise*. on MONDAY, the twenty-sixth day of October 
A. 1> 1888, at 12 o’clock, noon, "one third in com- 
mon and undivided of a certaiu lot of land lying ou 
the southerly side of Brackett street, and* facing 
York stieet, iu Portland, said lot being seventy-two 
feet front ou Brackett street, auil ex feuding back 
southwesterly at right angles from Brackett street 
seventy-eight aud one half feet to the baok line of 
said lot, lioldiug the width of seventy-two feet." 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON. 
Guardian of Marian A. Longfellow. 
N. B .—At the same time and place will be offered 
for sale the other two thirds in common and undi- 
vided of said lot EM PATrEN, Auctioneer 
Portland, Sept 21, 1363. oefl did 
NOTICE* 
rnilE adjouruid meeting of the Committee on lay- 
1 1 ing out sud wideuiug streets. will meet at the 
eastern te» minu* of Couarcaa street, on Ihureday, 
October22d, at 28ft P M.. tor the purpoee of laying 
j out th« coutiuuatiou of said street to high water 
mark Per order 
I udl did JACOB MrLKLC-lN, 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Gen. DU In Portland. 
According to arrangements previously made, 
Major General Dix, with his suite, accompa- 
nied by Gov. G'oburn and his staff, visited the 
fortifications in our harbor yesterday forenoon, 
and examined their condition thoroughly, re- 
turning to the city at noon. 
A large number of persons assembled at City 
Hall at three o’clock yesterday afternoon to 
give Gen. Dix a iormal reception. The gule- 
ries were well tilled with ladies and the body 
of the hall with men. Geu. Dix and staff were 
escorted to the hall by the Newburyport Vet- 
eran corps, accompanied by their bund. Upou 
the platform were Gov. Coburn and Aids, 
Adjt. Gen. Hodsdon and other distinguished 
men of the State. The meeting was called to 
order by Mayor Mcl.eilau, who, in a few very 
pertinent remarks, introduced Gen. Dix to the 
audience. He was received with enthusiastic 
cheers and spoke as ibllows: 
Mr. Mayor anil (rtnllcmen : 
I beg you to accept my sincere thanks for 
the kind reception with which you have hon- 
ored me. I came here to perform a military 
duty; to look into the condition of the fortifi- 
cations in your harbor; to see whether ade- 
quate provision had been made for the protec- 
tion of the many important interests of which 
your city is the centre. I desired to perform 
tills duty without attracting public observa- 
tion, and to return at the end of the limited 
time at my disposal, to my headquarters in 
New York. I was therefore quite unprepared 
for this demonstration of your friendly regard, 
and I accept it with a grateful sense of your 
kindness, trusting to you to excuse the imper- 
fect manner and the few words in which 1 ac- 
knowledge it. 
I will only add, in regard to the duty I have 
discharged to-day, that I have inspected the 
fortifications which deleud your magnificent 
harbor; and I may say to you confidently that 
Cou may dismiss all appreheusinr.s that it will t entered by a hostile vessel, either for insult 
or serious attack. 
It has been our fortune, whether good or ill 
the end must determine, to lie involved in the 
severest trial to which our political system can 
ever be subjected—a trial of which the Issue 
is to be decisive of our destinies as a united 
people. D' we triumph, we shall establish the 
government on a basts which can never again 
lie jo rudely shaken, if we fail, no foresight 
can measure the extent of the calamities 
which will be in reserve for us. Iu a conflict 
thus vital to the stability of the government— 
the precursor of a larger progress, if it slfall 
be successfully terminated, or of incalculable 
disgrace aud disaster, if the perfidy in whicli 
it originated shall succeed in its criminal pur- 
poses—no one should entertain for a moment 
a donbt in regard to the result. To doubt 
would be to impeach the steadiness, the per- 
severance aud tiie patriotism of the people ol 
the North. 
It is certainly deeply to lie regretted that all 
parties could not have laid aside their disa- 
greements and have united as one mini in giv- 
ing to the government, while its existence is 
in peril, an earnest and an unqualified support. 
But the clear mind and the unconquerable 
heart of the people are both right. 
They will not consent to try litis momen- 
tous question of the national life on inferior 
issues. And whenever the appeal is directly 
made to them their verdict will be, that the 
Government must be sustained, that the 
Union must be preserved unbroken, and that 
the vigor of our preparations must never be 
relaxed till the public authority is firmly es- 
tablished over every State ia rebellion. I 
have never for a moment despaired of the re- 
sult. My confidence is still unshaken. It is 
true the despotic power wielded by the au- 
thorities at Richmond gives them great ca- 
pacity for endurance; they impress men with- 
out form of law; they seize supplies w ithout 
compensation; and the only question is, how 
long this tyranny will be endured by those 
over whom it is exercised? In any event, if 
we are true to ourselves, they must at 110 dis- 
tant day, even without decisive victories on 
our part, perish through the exhaustion of 
their arms-bearing population, by the cou- 
" processes ol war. We have but to 
■* our triumph will be certain. 
1,1 v vindicated its patriot- 
1 Governors, by a 
i ‘‘•begov- 
rea..- 
of their contiu,.. 
One of the forts win,., 
the security of Baltimore, 
chiefly by the labor of the 7th Maine ,.,. 
leers. I gave it the name of the gallant Col. Marshall, who was breathing his last ns his regiment was marching by his dying bed to meet the public enemy. But it is not merely m such useful hut unattractive labor that vou’r 
troops have been distinguished; their gallan- try i- commemorated by many a hard contest- ed battle-field, and they will long l>e remem- bered as among the noblest defenders of the 
Union. And, believe me, gentlemen, when this great national trial shall be over, when the public honor shall be vindicated, and the au- 
thority of the government re-established over 
our wide domain, there will be no inheritance 
ol shame so undesirable, and which men will be so anxious to esca|>e, as that of having fal- tered in the hour of their country’s danger; 
no legacy more precious to children than 'this 
—that under all discouragements and against all the seductions of prejudice and self-interest 
and misguided passion, their fathers stood 
firmly by the government and the Union 
throughout the great rebellion. 
His remarks were frequently applauded, and 
were proceeded and succeeded by music bv 
Chandler’s Band. 
John Neal, Esq., then introduced Col. Howe, 
of the General’s staff, who made some very 
spicy and interesting remarks, mainly relating 
to his office as Agent of N. E. Soldier’s Belief 
Association. lie spoke of a package of twelve 
pairs or stockings received from Portland, in 
X* a at «■ 
.vuiiuaicw lines oi poeuy to winch 
lie took the liberty to reply. 
The reception must have been gratifying to Gen. Dix aud Ids stall, as the ceremonies were 
not wearisome but brief and from the heart, aud the General’s reply bad that excellent 
quality of brevity—saying a great deal in a 
few word.'. His appearance impressed every ! 
one fairly. He is evidently tbe right man iu j 
the right place. 
At the conclusion of tbe reception services 
in the hall, Gen. Dix retired to tbe Mayor's 
room, where he was introduced to ail tbe | 
ladies aud gentlemen, who wished for that ! 
privilege. For one hour there was a continu- 
al stream of people passing through the room, I 
anxious and eager to take the gallant General | 
by the hand. 
The steamer Henry Berdan having arrived [ 
at this port in the morning, Gen. Dix felt it his i 
duty to leave here last evening, notwithstand- 
ing the urgeut requests for him to rernaiu lierj j another day. 
Mac hank Association.—This association 
hold their annual levee and fruit supper at j Mechanics' Hall this evening. Half an hour 
will he devoted to partaking of the supjier, ! 
and one hour and a half to toasts, sentiments 
and speeches. At ten o’clock Hie tables will be 
removed, and all w ill have an opportunity to 
join in dancing, the music to be furnished by 
< handler s Band. The affair is iu the hands 
ol a committee who know how to get up such 
matters in good style, and we doubt not the 
levee this evening will be full up lo those which have preceded it. H00. Hannibal Ham- 
lin has been invited, and is expected to he 
present, and to respond to the toast ‘-Our 
Country.” For price of tickets, see ad- ! 
vertisement. 
Camilla Urso.—Mr. Gregory, the agent 
arrived here yesterday to make all the neces- 
sary preparations for the grand concert by 
Camilla lTrso, which takes place to-morrow 
evening. As this is the last concert this 
charming artiste will give, for the present, In 
this city, it becomes those w ho wish to avail 
themselves of the privilege of listening to the 
most exquisite female violinist of the world, to 
secure tickets in seasou. 
Arrival ol the Veteran Artillery. 
Tho Veteran Artillery of Ncwburyport ar- 
rived here in the can* about 1 o'clock yester- 
day. A salute was fired from the depot 
grounds us they approached the city. They ! 
were received by tbe Committee of Arrange- 
ments on the part of the City Council, con- 
sisting of Aldermen Beal and B. I.arrabee 2d, 
and Councilmen Hatnlen, Harmon and Wa- 
terhouse, who welcomed them to our city. 
Escorted by a detachment of the Police and 
the Committee of Arrangements, they inarched 
to the Preble House, where they had provid- 
ed quarters. An invitation was extended to 
them to unite witli our citizens iu paying re- 
spects to Major Gen. Dix iu the afternoun, 
which they accepted. 
In the afternoon the Veterans escorted i 
Major Gen. Dix and suite from the Preble 
House to the uew City Hall, and then entered 
the hall aud took seats provided for them. 
After the ceremonies of the reception were 
over, the officers were introduced in the 
Mayors room to Gen. Dix. Afterwards they 
formed line iu front of the hall, broke into 
columns, and marched through some of the 
principal streets of our city, and weut through 
the dress parade in front of the Preble House. ! 
The City Hall having been engaged a month I 
since for last evening, the Committee, on the 
part of the City Council, secured Mechanics’ 
Hal! for the Veterans, as the next most con- 
venient place for them to assemble and meet 
their friends and tbe citizens ot Portland.— 
The hall was thrown opeu for this purpose last 
evening, and tLe City Committee engaged j 
Chandler to furnish music. Short notice was i 
given to the ladies of the city, but there was ( 
quite a large galhetiug, and dancing was tho 
order of the evening until quite a late liour- 
iiilcrspersed with singiug from members of the 
company, and a splendid glee club from New- 
buryport. Refreshments were furnished by 
Barn uni, at one hour's notice, at the order of 
the Committee, and everything went off in a 
cheerful manner. The Veterans entered into 
this impromptu dance with great zest, and, 
from appearances, enjoyed it highly. 
Efforts have beeu made to induce the Vet- 
erans to delay their departure uutil to-morrow, 
in order that a grand levee may be given them 
at the City Hall, this evening. We hope these 
efforts will prove successful; but the members 
say that their engagements are such that they 
must return to-day. Perhaps a night's reflec- 
tion will induce them to remain with us one 
day longer. We hope so. 
The Veterans numbered 100 men, and a 
tilld' It ink i It rr lintlv line nni'pr lumn son n (Ida 
fourth of them are over fifty years of age, and 
no one of the number is under thirly-tive. 
The company is composed of some of the 
most solid and substantial men of Newbury- 
l>ort, among whom are uuuibers of old ship- 
masters. They were accompanied by Hall's 
Brass Band, numbering eighteen pieces, Hall 
playing his gold bugle. 
The officers of the company are John Bur- 
rell, Colonel Commanding; William E. Cur- 
rier, 1st Lieutenant; Wm. A. Kelch, 2d do; 
H. H. Dennett, 3d do; John Evans, 4th do; 
John B. Nelson, Adjutant; Samuel W. Haines, 
Quartermaster, llichard Fowler, a colored 
man. well kuown in Ncwburyport, came as 
waiter to the Veterans. 
The staff of Col. Burrill was composed of 
Captain Lambert, Major Ben. Parley Poore, 
Capt. John Moore, Charles Hodges, Wm. J. 
Hodges, Bichard Fowler and Rev. J. S. Spald- 
ing, Chaplain. 
Among the members present was George 
W. Jackman, Jr., Esq., ex-Mayorof Newbury- 
port, one ol the extensive shipbuilders of that 
city, Capt. M. Symonds, over seventy-five 
years of age, who was a prisoner in Dartmouth 
prison in the war of 1813 with Kugland, and 
-•tv other distinguished men of Newbury- 
'■» Veterans consists of 
.'•-inons, chapeau 
T-bite 
admirau,. 
was a large o* 
them, and they were to..* -1 
by a concourse of people. 
It was a subject of regret among our * 
zens that there was uo military escort to re- 
ceive the Veterans. Our military organisa- 
tions in this city have all been broken up by 
the war, aud our guests must take the will for 
the deed. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOIIKK TEBM—KICK J., PRBSIUIKG. 
Tiesday—No. 184—Arthur B. Nichols vs. 
Inhabitants of Bruuswick. 
Acliou to recover compensation for personal 
injuries sustained by plaintifi, aud for dam- 
ages done to his horse, carriage and harness, 
July 1801, iu consequence of an alleged defect 
in Pearl street, in said town of Bruuswick. 
The ca«e was tried at the April term last year, 
but the jury failed to agree upon a verdict. 
Not finished. 
N. M. Whitmore, Robbins, 
E. J- F. Fox. John Rand. 
Municipal Court—Oct. 20. 
TluilMHM ypr^nn Jlrtllll llttrlo Tnlin 
Lynch were brought up for drunkenness aud 
disturbance. They pleaded guilty, aud eacli 
paid a Hue of #3 and costs. 
John O’Brien, for drunkenness aud disturb- 
ance, was committed to jail, in default of pay- 
ment of a tine imposed of $5 and costs. 
Benjamin F. Richards, a lad, was fined #3 
and costs—In all $5.17—for throwing stones 
in the streets. His father paid the flue and 
costs, and the lud was discharged. 
fames Heel ing, a lad, pleaded guilty to taking 
a horse and carriage from opposite l’ine stieet 
Church Sunday afternoon. In default of sure- 
ties to tiie amoiiut of $50, for his appearance 
at the November term of the S. J. Couit, be 
was coinmitt cd. 
Collector or Portland.—We learn that 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., late Governor, lias 
been tendered by the President the office of 
Collector of Customs for this District, and 
that, after some cousideration of the matter, 
lie has signified his acceptance of the office.— 
The appointment will, we think, be satisfacto- 
ry to our citizens. It was not sought tor by 
Gov. Washburn, but was teudered to him at 
the request of sonic u! our leading mercantile 
citizens. 
Tilt. XmiirixoALK Jivknill Si no i no 
Book.—This unpretending music book has 
become a great succuss, and is, deservedly, 
very popular. It is just the thing to learn 
children hom to sing, and also to give them a 
taste lor music. It can be had at A. Robin- 
son s, No. 51 Exchange street. 
Another Shu* \ ard.—\y« are informed 
that Messrs George Russell 4 Co., of Pem- 
broke, have purchased a large lot near Tukey’s 
bridge, adjoiuiug the premises owned by Mr. 
Kelly, for the purposes of a ship yard, ami 
that they will commence work immediately. 
All Dry and Fancy Goods stores will 
be closed on and alter Monday, Oet. 19,1803, 
at 7 o'clock precisely, Saturday evenings ex- 
cepted. Per order, if 
Godey’i Lady’s Book for November has 
been rereived at the bookstore of Messrs. Bai- 
ley A Noyes, No, 08 Ezchauge Street. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO I UK 
Portland Daily Press. 
■—-—- 
Proclamation of Gov, Seymottr. 
New Yoke, Oct. 20. 
Gov. Seymour to-day issued the following 
proclamation: 
“The President of the United States has 
called upon me, as Goveruer of the State ol 
New York, to furnish its quota of 300,000 men 
to recruit the volunteer forces of the United 
States, which will lie largely reduced during 
the coming year by the expiration of the terms 
ol enlistment. At this time the defenders ot 
the National Capital are menaced by a supe- 
rior force. The army ol the Cumberland is in 
an imperilled condition, aud the military ope- 
rations of the government are delayed and 
hindered by the waut of adequate military 
forces and threatened with serious disasters. 
In this emergency it is the duty of all citizens 
to listen to the appeal put forth by the Presi- 
dent, and to give efficient aud cheerful aid iu 
Ailing up the thinned ranks of our army. It 
is due to our brethren iu the fluid who have 
buttled so heroically for the flag of our coun- 
try, the union of the States and to uphold the 
Constitution, that prompt aud voluntary assist- 
ance should be sent to them iu this moment of 
their peril. They went forth in the full confi- 
dence that they would at all times receive from 
their fellow citizens at home a generous and 
efficient support 
Every emotion of pride aud patriotism 
should impel us to give this by voluntary aud 
cheerful contribution of men and money, and 
not by a forced conscription or coercive ac- 
tion on the part of the Government. The 
President also advises the citizens of the sev- 
eral States that, in the event of the failure to 
raise the quotas assigned, that a drall shall lie 
made for the deficiency, aud commence on the 
3th day of January next. Not ouly does the 
duty to our soldiers iu the field and the honor 
of the nation demaud that we shall continue 
to fill our armies by voluntary enlistment, but 
the interests of all classes in society will be 
promoted by the success of that system. 
The unequal burdens which conscription 
unavoidably inflicts upon a portion ol society, 
not ouly cause great dislress and injury to 
individuals, but are more hurtful to the whole 
community, than the equalized distribution of 
the cost and sacrifices of volunteering, which 
mote perfectly adjusts itself to the condition 
of all classes. The bounties which will bo 
paid by the general government, and in this 
State by the Government ot New Yolk, are 
extremely liberal aud much larger than those 
heretofore given. They will aid the volun- 
teers, who shall enter the service, to make im- 
mediate aud ample provision for those depend- 
ent on them. 
1 Iivunpl till oliliianii t\€ ivne oil! vuiic In aikict 
iii recruiting the volunteers called for from 
this State by their influence aud by liberal 
contributions, and I call upon all State officials 
to give every assistance in their power to pro- 
mote enlistments into our armies, and thus 
save our citizens from the inequalities, irrita- 
tions aud sufferings of the draft, aud at the 
same time animate our soldiers by an exhibi- 
tion of sympathy and patriotic devotion, and 
give strength to our lrmies in their battles for 
the preservation of the Union. 
(Signed) Horatio Seymour. 
Front W ttttIiinyton. 
Washington, Oct. 20. 
The Government has official advices from 
Gen. Burnside that bis marches and victories 
in East Tenucssee and Southern Virginia are 
eminently satisfactory, and that in almost 
every case the rebels liave been whipped and 
routed. Gen. Burnside declares that there is 
not a more loyal people living than are found 
in East Tennessee. 
An amended circular lias been sent out from 
the Provost Marshal General’s office, by which 
it appears, that to every recruit who is a vet- 
eran volunteer a bounty and premium amount- 
ing to $402 will be paid, and all other recruits 
not veterans $300. These are for the old or- 
gauizatious. The object is to encourage vol- 
unteering. as those who are drafted receive 
only $100 bounty. Men enlisted under this 
order will lie permitted to select their regi- 
ments, which, however, must be oueof the old 
regiments in the field. 
Thomas Jefferson Boynton late U.S. Attor- 
ney for the Southern District of Florida, was 
to-day appointed Judge of the same District, 
I in place of Marvin. The adjudication of prize I cases has beeu delayed by the vacancy, which 
has for several mouths existed. 
I There seems to be a well fouuded belief that 
if any change shall be made Gen. Grant will 
successor of Gen. Kosecrans. 
irobably no truth in the rumor that 
*. 
*• pursuit of the rebels, or 
-'vond the Bapidnu. 
I«iwl l.rayae. 
X. V., Oct. 20. 
Seven gut, consisting chiefly 
of general men- yf were destroyed on the 
Central Railroad at j». ian early this morning 
by fire, which was caused by sparks from the 
locomotive communicating with the vapor 
from petroleum, with which one of the cars 
was loaded. 
At the afternoon session of the Loyal 
League Convention, Hou. E. G. Spaulding was 
chosen President. Resolutions were adopted 
of a strongly patriotic character, avowing the 
intention to give an unswerving support to the 
government, aud hailing with joy the confisca- 
tion act and emancipation proclamation. An 
address to the people of the State was also 
adopted. 
From Urn. Mradr'o Army—Rumoro%that 
Urn. ti rant ioMto Snprrorrdr Rooorrano. 
Xew York, Oct. 20. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says every- 
thing is looking cheerful this morning. Gen. 
Meade’s army is in hot pursuit ol the rebels, 
who liave already retreated beyond the Kap- 
idan. There is a rumor that one corps of 
Lee’s army has gone to Chattanooga, but these 
are no actual facts upon which to make such 
statements. 
The streets are full of rumors that Gen. 
Kosecrans has beeu superceded. High officials 
«•*. -tuciiv wu me puiycci. luvuriic s[Hacuia* 
lien is that Gen. Grant will take the place of Gen. Kosecrans. It will lie remembered that 
Gen. Grant arrived at Cairo some days since 
from Vicksburg. It is impossible to ascertain 
the truth of the reports. 
Singular Marine Disaster. 
Xew Yoiik, Oct. 20. 
The barque James Spear, trora England, re- 
ports that a rather strange circumstance hap- 
pened tohei-on her voyage out from Eugland. 
She was run into on the open sea,aud in broad 
day light, by a vessel of war under sail, and 
which proved to be the U. S. ship Onward. 
She struck the Jas. Spear by the stern, smash- 
ing the bulwarks and wheel ami injuring the 
mizzeu rigging. The Commander of the On- 
ward showed every disposition to remedy the 
effects of his unlucky and unaccountable acci- 
dent. He lowered a boat to offer assistance to 
the injured vessel, and on being informed of 
the probable amount of damage paid the esti- 
mated sum at once. 
f r.M the jirui/f the Mi.ti.tip/ii, 
St. Louis, Oct. 20. 
Gen. Schofield has issued an order relieving Gen. McNeil of the district of South West 
Missouri, and placing him in command of the 
district of the frontier, vice lien. Blunt, who 
is ordered to report at Leavenworth. Gen. 
Sauborn takes command ol South West Mis- 
souri, and Gen. Ewing'- district of the border 
is extended so as to embrace the entire State 
of Kansas. 
1‘onra rding of the Africa's mails. 
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 19. 
Her Majesty’s ship Vesuvius, with the 
steamship Alt lea’s mails, arrived hero from St. 
Johns, and sailed lor Boston yesterday after- 
noon. She has no passengers. The Alpha, 
with the passengers and freight, will arrive 
here about Wednesday, and will proceed to 
Boston. 
H atercitle Horse l-'air. 
Watf.uvili.e, Oct. 20. 
The town is full of strangers to w itness the 
exhibition of horses by the Waterville Horse 
Association, liirain Drew, Gen. McClellan 
uud Gen. Knox, the fast stallions of the East, 
are to trot on Thursday. 
L'. 9. Steamer Hkoivmut. 
IftORT AMD LrOHT, X. Y., Oct. 20. 
4 f*. -V.—The l’. S. steamer Show in m, from 
I orumonth for Xew York, is passing iu tow ot the steamer Chailes Pearson. 
Damaye to the JPefetcare. 
Easton, l'a., Oct. 20. 
There Is a bad break in the Delaware divis- 
ion of the canal, five miles below this place, 
which it will take two weeks to repair. 
J'iH*nc4at, 
Philadelphia, Oct. 20. 
The sales of 5-20’s to-day amounted to 
$2,304,400, tbo largest *ait* since May. The 
foreign demand is steadily increasing. 
Xetc York Market. 
Xbw York,Oct. 20. 
Cotton—dull, heavy and lower; sales600 bales at 
85 a. bO -tor middling'upland*. 
Flour — State and Western heavy and oc lower; Su- 
perfine State 5 40 ® 5 6 *; Extra do 5 80 ® 6 05; choice 
do 6 10 ® M 20; Round lioop Ohio 6 70 «r> 0 W; choice 
do 8 96 ® 8 Superfine Western 6 40 ® 5 65; Com- 
mon to gooA extra Western 6 10 ® 6 50: Southern— 
mixed to goo*'6 25 ® 7 20; Fancy and Extra 7 25 ® 
10 00; Cauid*\5.(® 10c lower; common extra 590® 
6 15; extra godtt to choice 6 20 ® S 00. 
Wheat—aoimnivnat unsettled; Chicago spring is a 
shade firmer. wit*'» a fair demand, while Winter Red 
Western ia dull aid heavy; Chicago Spring 129® 
1 82; Mil wank ic CIvb 1 28 » I 88; Winter Red Wes- 
tern 1 % ® l 41: inferior 1 27 
Cora—10c better, with a fair demand. cbi< fly ior 
speculation; Mixed Western shipping 1 00 ® 1 01 in 
store. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Stock Markmt. 
New York,Oct. 20. 
Accewrf Bvir*/.—Stocks dull and lower. Gold in 
the street 1 49® 1 491. 
Illinois Central scrip,.1241 
Michigan Southern,. *5l 
Michigan southern guaranteed. 146j 
Chicago k Noith Western. 44* 
Erie.105j 
New York Central.1352 
Pacific Mail.2 0 
Cumberland Coal Company......36 
Canton Company,. 33$ 
Missouri *’s. 68i 
Treasury 7 3-lOths, .^..107 
0. W. ROBINSON & CO. 
TTAVE JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of 
Freneh Thibet*, Poplins and Alpaccas, in Wit ft 
Color, Scarlet, Mageuta, Brown, Blue and Green. 
Also, a thll assortment of Plain Doeskins, Beat ers, 
Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac., in all the new shades. 
Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth iu English and Am- 
erican Goods, which they are prepared to make to 
order iu the latest style. 
Plain Seat let and Scotch Plaids Long aud >»,uare 
Shawls, finest quality Ad best style. 
Superior quality of Plain Silks, iu all tbr u*-w and 
desirable shade*. 
A large lot of Extra Quality All Wool Blankets, 
at less than the Agent*’ prices. 
Wiuter Flannels. Balmorals. Ac., Ac. 
Their Cloak Department contains all the new 
Myles of Fall and Winter Garments, at very low 
prices. 
kf Comer of Congress and Preble **lre*t«. 
oc!7 
AMI J> O IN * m 
Latest Improved 
CLOTHES WRINGER! 
The superior points of this Wringer over others 
are: 
1. Simplicity of construction. 2. It ha < no iron that can ever rust the Clothes. 
t. It la very strong ami not liable to get out of or- der. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed 
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer. We warrant this Wiinger iu every particular. Or Am enta wanted in every sectlou of the coun- 
try. A liberal discount made to the trade. For sale at the old Wringer’s slam), 229 Con- 
iren street. 
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent. 
Ov’9 dtw 
Card Pictures & Ainbroty pcs, 
AT LEWIS’ NEW QALLEKT, 
No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy’s ( heap 
Storey and opp. P. S. Hotel. 
HAVING fitted up nice new Photograph Rooms, with au elogaut skylight, and all the latest im- 
provements, is now prepared to make pictures tor 80 DAYS, at priees that will be au induccmeut to all 
to sit for their photographs. A. C. LEW IS. 
ocS dlwthen codtf (Late Trask A Lkwis.I 
Fall and Winter Opening! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cb Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS just returned fruto Boston and New York with a BK’U and FASHIONABLY, assort- 
meat or 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
•f avary variety and style, which lie purchased for 
cash, aud consequently can give an elegant "lit 
out" at the to vest rash prices. 
Hv iavitas hi§ old friends aud customer#, aud the 
fiublic generally, to eall ou him. Urateful tur the beral patronage he ha« received since he establish- 
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, aud will 
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction. 
oc9 It 
S e 1 f'-I> e f« n «• e! 
MR. BONNE I. I, 
Wishes to announce to those desirous of becoming 
Haslnti of (he Su ui-d, 
and to those who are and have been taking lessons, 
that he will open his Sehool for Evening Classes on and after 
Monday, October 19th. 
At the same time, he will commence a ela*s tor 
W_.a>*U.9 Mtm... V_:_ 
(ieutleinen wishiug their son* instructed in this val- 
uable and healthy exercise, will please call at 
NO. ft) EXCHANGE STREET. 
For Rt-feieuee, please apply to John Nxal, Eao. 
Portland, Oct. 16,1543. *dlw 
tjT sTTsr a v y-. 
WAITED, 1000 
Stamen,Ordinary Seamen ft Landsmen. 
Apply to Naval Kendccvous, toot of Exchange St 
J. I*. HEATH, Recruiting Officer. 
j oc9 dtf 
Copur(ii«'i-»liip. 
11 HE uudersirued Lave this day formed a Copart- nership under the name and'style of 
E. C OWEN <fc CO., 
for tho purpose of transacting the Fruit and C on- fectionery business. At w holesale aud retail, at store 
No. 25 Exchange street. K. C. OWEN, 
U V. BAKER 
Portluud, Oct. 6,1*W3. dAw2w 
E. C. OWEN ft CO., 
No. *25 Exchange street, Portland, 
Wholesale aud retail dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 
Constantly on baud, a large assortment of choice 
Candies from the most celebrated manufactories of 
the United States.which we ort'er at the lowest prices. Also Nuts of all kinds, Figs, Raisins, Citrou aud 
Grapes. Cigars aud Tobacco ot all giades. together 
with a general assortment of goods generally to be found in a first class Cotitectiouery establishment. 
octl9dAw*w E. (’. OWEN A CO. 
OKA.XD THI'.XK U.ULWAT. 
To Lumber Dealers. 
,u consequence of the danger aria- 
-• ing from tho practice of loading Square Timber, Ship’s Knees. Ac., ou the main line o! the 
Kailway between Stations, notice is hereby given that no Lumber, Spars, Logs, Ship’s Knees, or other like commodity will, in luture, be loaded ou Cars 
except at Stations or Sidings, except such as is now 
on tne tuiln line, and owners of Freight of the above dcs.'Option are required to uotih Mr. H. BAI- 
LEY, the Local Superintendent o! the Eastern Dis- 
trict, of the description, quautity and position of the same.be/ire the SI»t uj October, in order that it 
may be transported to its destination. 
Timber, Ac will not hereafter be allowed to be 
Riled on anv part of the Company's pronertv, away on a Station or Sidiux. 7 
C. J. HHYDGE8, Managing Director. 
Montreal, Oct &, 1W8. oCla dot 
* 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
im. may muiv 
BLill-'l E SKIRTS. ! 
THE LATEST FASHION ! 
-AT- 
ANDERSON’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET 
13 K P O T, 
Fmler Mechanics' Hall. 
The attention of the ladies is invited to the It hi. Lb 
MONTh SKIKT, which for atyle.qaality aud finish* 
ii unequalled. 
Corsets, Corsets, Corsets. 
Oim* Hundred Dozen ni 91 a |>nlr. 
II tRRASTF.O H HALFUOXF. 
BARGAINS IN RISSEA /skiIMS. 
b spring diamond .aoot*. 
10 " .26 CM. 
12 •• .30 cti. 
8 SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.17 cti. 
S •• 44 44 25 ct*. 
10 44 4 44 S3 CP. 
12 44 44 44 S7 cti. 
CLASPED AND HIVKTKD. 
TVe keep constantly on haud a full awortmeul of 
tImp newest and beat sty!•».* of 
H oop Skirl* and C'or«el*, 
AND WILL SELL THEM 
20 Per Cent. Cheaper 
Bhan they can be had else whore. 
M Sh.’lUS U» H\ISH SKIRTS At $1.1.1, 
Fastened on he* tape* with metallic c!a*p«. 
Hosiery,Glove*, 8outags, Clouds, Hoods, 
( HOtt'K FATTERN8 OK 
RrrukluM Miuvt I- and tapes, 
Soa,rfsy <Sco., 
A T CXVSVAJ.LY L 0 »' PRICKS. 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets 
Made to order at ttr# shortest notice. 
|y*Remember the address. Kind it oui aud you 
eau «ave money by buying at 
ANHHHSON’S 
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot 
-AUD- 
MAN UFACTORY 
317—Congress st,-il7 
(UNDER MECHANICS* 1IAXI. ) 
*ep3 3m 
X~X1d FeTs 
-vs- 
Forest Avenue Railroad !! [ 
ladies chopping on Middle street, will hud the 
Hosiery & Wove Store, 
Cor. Cross aud Hiddle Streets, 
A very conveuieut Rendezvous in waiting tor the up aud down trains, to which store they are most re- 
spectfully and cordially welcomed. Time table book- 
ed. 
154 and 156 Middle St. 
octlo dlw 
Middle Street. 
NEW DRYGOODS STORE! 
FENITWMR k Zl\MH. 
I 
The undersigned beg to call the attention of She peo- 
ple of l'ortland and vicinity to their 
NEW ANI) COMPLETE 
Dry Goods Establishment, 
JC’ST OPKNED, 
At i\'o. SI Hiddlf Stmt. 
Near the Past Office—where the 
Latest and Most Fashionable, i 
GOOD AND CHEAP 
DRY GOODS, 
CAN Br. POI ND IN YJKAY LARGE VARIKTY. 
All the goods in this establishment have just been 
bought for Nrrr Cash,and must be sold for YKTT 
CASH, tbeubj euabliug us to 
Sell as Low 
AS AM HOlSE IS TIIE I'MTED STATES. 
HP-Give us a trial, and you will surel) be satisfied. 
Xf Old Geadi whatever in Sieve. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
New Dry Good, Store, 
81 Middle Street—near the Pott Office, 
PORTLAND, ML. 
Oc8 tf 
PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL LEG, 
Patronized by (ioveruiueui. 
'PHIS world-renowned invention whieli received 1 the "Great Prim Medal" at the World's Fair is 
regarded as the oh tv reliable Artitioial lag now made. It i-woru b> upwards of six thousand per- 
sou«, embracing all classes, age, and proto,,ion. It i, too well known to reottire extended dweription, as all information concerning it is embraced in the de- j eerlptivt pamphlet, which is sent Iron t. all who ap- ! ply._ 
I# SOLDIERS ot all the Xlw F.nglaxd Status 1 
supplied without charge Very largo numbers of soldiers arc being supplied at the Bostou House, lb 
t.roen street. Apply to PALMER A t O.. 
octlS wfcatf Boston. Mass. 
MOLASSES. 
150 aOHerces, J *l-8COYADO. 
300 le'Em-es, j'-'i'ME CLAYED 
-FOR SALK BY- 
II arris Brothers, 
So. Fore SireOt. 
scln dlitt 7 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
~ 
«»X D A N o I N e 
MK.A. J. LOCKE, 
Will eommenci* hi* fall term* 
for new begiuuer* iu iJauciug, Cotillon*. C'ontia 
Daueea, Lancer*. Quadrille*, etc., 
AT MECHANICS' HALL, 
Mondny Evening, on. *J6tli, 1M03. 
The term to consist of Twelve Lesson*. 
Ladies Class will meet at7 o'clock; Gentlemen's at a. 
Terwi—LADIES.*1.00 
GENTLEMEN.4.n« 
oct20 dtd 
Grand Social Levee 
FRlT I T SU FFER! 
TIIF, MECHANICS' ASSOCIATION 
will hold their Annual 
LEVEE and FRUIT SUPPER 
AT THEIR HALL, OK 
Wednesday Evening: Next, Oct. 21st. 
gjT"Doors open at half-past six. Supper at litieen 
minutes before eight. 
from half-past eight to ten will 1«- devoted to reg- 
ular aud \uluuteer toa-u, speeches, sentiments. 4c. 
At ten o'clock the tables will be removed, and all 
*-ho desire it can have an opportunity to dance. 
v» >sic by Chandler's Baud. 
Tlies.' regulations will he strictly adhered to. 
Tickets tflv cents for geat'rmcn aud twent>-lve 
cents for ladNs—for sale on the 20th aud 21»t in,ts„ 
to members and their friends, at Lowell 4 Sealer's, 
A Dunvon's and at the door. 
Tickets limited to the capacity ot the Hall. 
C. P. KIMBALL. 1 
KDML’XD PtllSXEV, [Committee. 
.1. T. EMEKY. ) 
October 19.1863. 
_ 
ld 
‘•Thai Comical Brown!” 
POSITIVELY, ONE NIGHT ONLY! 
WILLIAM B. BHOWK, 
The Great Comic (icuiu», aud 
Mis, E. A. MARSH, the Eminent Contralto, 
WILI GIVE ONE ON I li LIU 
FTeasing Concerts! 
In KEXXEBLXK Monday Evening. Oct. 19. 
In GOKIIAM Tuesday Evening. Oct.»>. 
Iu SACCARAPPA Wednesday Evening. Oct. 11. 
In BRUNSWICK Friday Evening.«Jet ML 
Iu LEWISTON.Saturday Evening. Oct.1*. 
In HATH. Monday Eveniug. Oct. 26. 
1 Portland, Thursday Evening. Oct. 22, at 
I MECHANICS’ HALL, 
por particular* *ee *mall bill*. ** 
"if Ej uEi.-fift' Jam 
j i'EIT^RY,yjL 
I J Ltil If ball ! 
XHK MEMCKBU or 
Di.'igo Engine (nn'oanv, \ojB, 
|VOL UK TEERIi 
Will celt v*r»le tiu-ir SceemI Anxtoertxry by » 
grand bald 
-- AT- 
LAitAAfE.H HALL, 
Friday Evening, October 23, ’63. 
COMKlTTb.lt or ARUAbOk Q BXT*. 
Jaiue* X. Davis. Geo. W. Noyes, J#eonard i\'®*rli, 
Gftarles 8. Lobdel). James H. Boyce, G. W. Charles E. (.’base, J. M. Jewett, Thomas 'Snownu'*? 
J. G. Perry, Samuel Dell. Wm, L>. Woodford. E. M. 
Thomas. J. K. Chase, Charles H. Rich, George II. 
Davis. J. H. Darberick, E. W. Portcr.Johu <ou*ius' 
A. M. Laugtn&id, Albion Harmon. 
Katie by Chandler'! Quadrille Band. 
TICKETS, *1.50. 
To be had at Paine’* Music Store and at the Door. 
t^^ClothingCheck* furnished. Ticket* for Gal* 1 lery, AO cent*. octlT dtd 
New Oily Hull. 
HI IMMVOI S DESIRE, 
CAMILLA URSO, 
The Celebrnted I.ndy VioliaiM, 
Will :tpi>e»r once more in Portland 
-ox— 
Tliui-tdiiy £v«‘niiiK, Oct. Mil, 1*63. 
Reserved Seats ou lower door. f«0 cents; Gallery 
aud back seats. 25 cents—for sale at Paine’s Music 
Store aud Andrews' Periodica! Establishment. 
rySee programmes for further particulars. 
Doors op.*n at 6$, Concert will commeuce at 7J o’- 
clock. P. 8. GlLMOKL, Manager. 
ocl5 td 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR.WA. DEBI\U, 
XXedical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp'* Block, 
CORXER OrCOXORKSS AXO ELM STREETS, 
WOULD respectfully aunounce to the citirens oi Portland aud vicinity, that he has been in this 
city four month*. During that time we have treated 
a large number of patient* with wonderful success, 
aud curfug person* in such a short space of time that 
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To 
tliis question we will say that all that do not stay 
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing. 
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore. lest patients should delay comii g for fear we 
shall not stay loug enough to give the test, we mil 
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least unfn 
next April. 
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, ana is also a regular graauatea pnvsician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ehronic diseases, 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
iu the head, nt'ck.or extremities ; consumption.when 
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or ehrouic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
Unease*. white swelling*, spiual diseases, curvatuiv 
o* the spiue, contracted muscles, distorted biuht, 
pal*/or paralysis, st. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,stam- 
inert* f or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia. indigee- 
lion, c»*n.*tipatiou and liver complaint, piles—we eure 
every case that can be presented : asthma, bronchi- 
tin. stricture* of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaiuta. * 
By Bleotrloity 
The ltheumatia the gouty, the lame and the la^r 
leap with joy, anil move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of Youth; the heated biain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limb* restored, the uucouth delormities re- 
moved; taiutness con verted to vigor, weakness to 
length; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied torm to move upright; the blemishes ot 
you u are obliterated; the a-cidmts of mature life 
previ wted; the calamities ot old age obviated, and 
an act.’** circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who hare .told hands ami feet; weak stomachs; 
lame and wea*.’ backs; nervous and sick headacbe; 
dizziness and s vimmiug in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constip.Vion of the bowels; pain in the dde 
and back: leccoi viima, (or whites); falling of the 
womb with interna*gencers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long traiu o> diseases will find in Electric- 
ity a sure m ans of tire, k or painful meustruatiaa 
too profuse meuatrui .tion, and all of those long lino 
of troubles with vou ag ladies. Electricity is a certain 
specific, and w ill, iu i; shoit time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of hraltKI 
XT Ire Afire an K Urt ro-Chemical Apparatus lor 
extracting Mineral 1 ’wUon from the system, such as 
Mercury, Autimonv, Awnis, Ac. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff wc*k backs, and vari- 
ous otherdifficulties, die d*«*t cause ot which, iu 
nine eases out of ten. vs the riant of poisonous drugs, 
cau be restored to n <u ral strength and vigor by the 
use of from five to ei^*i Maths. 
Office hours from & a/elock a m to i r. m ; lj to 
6; and" to 8 r. m f Consultation tree. _i)H ******1 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
In Board or Mayor and Ai.deh.vixn, t 
October 19tb, 1863. 1 
Ojr the petition 
of J. W. Hanson, for permission 
« n erect and u-c a Stationary Meant Engine on 
York *i"Cet,ou lot adjoining Messrs. Littlefield A 
"rtUIlw/ That Mom day the second day ol Novem- 
ber uext at **ven And a half o'clock. P. M., at the 
Aldermen’s n. *^1**^ ** the ti,uc *»*d place 
for lbe con.id. retion of »rdd petition and thmt .aid 
petitioner aiven. Sice thereat br publishing tbi, order 
In one of the daily of the city four time,, the 
Itr-t publication to be »* 'e**1 fourteen d»y, before- 
hand, thul all parti. » iatereated mar be preaent and 
be heard the room U...TI1 ... 
Attest .f- .M. HE4TII, City ( lerk. 
Copy, Attcat: •>- JI- UKATII, City CUtk. 
oct20 
llittlilun d Board! i»g School for Boy* 
IS BLTU.tL, MAIXK. 
fllHF. tv; nter Term of tl «l» School w ill commence 1 on tb /dm Tuesday I V December, and continue 
eluieuw. ,ks Set^l ®>r » ITrenlar to^ ^ ^ 
osiO , alfw proprietor and Principal 
AUCTION SALES. 
AdniinU(m(or*s Vale. 
Pl’RSr AXT to a liceu.f from th« liou. John A. “fc riiian, Judge of Probata lor the County of f nmb**rtand. granted on the tirat Tuesday of Octu- ber lust., I «ha!l sell at public auctiou on the twenti- 
eth day of November i.ext, at >2 o'clock M all the 
right, title and interest l.corge (». Taylor ad in and to the lot of lat.d with the bnildiug- (horeou aituat* 
ou the northeasterly sine of Waaliinglon atieet. iu 
the rear of land ox ueU by Edward Mayberry, No. 
27 on said street, Iteing the -ame premises couveved 
to said I aylor by < harica J. aud John Barbour by deed recorded in the Cumberland Kcgi-try of Deed*, 
book 289, page 118, to which deed reference is had. 
Particulars at the sale, which will taka place ci 
the premise*. M. L. C’Ahl.ETON, 
Administrator of the Estate of (.eorge (i. Taylor. 
Portland, Oct. Id, 1898. oc20 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
New Dwelling House for Sale* 
EThe new aud commodious Dwelling Mouse Oxford Street, between Krauklin and Wilmot Str ets, within three minutes walk at the Sea* 
nebec Depot. Maid hou«e ba-* Just been finished in 
tin* best maimer-, contains thirteen rooms and ia con* 
teiiientle arranged for one or two families: has a 
well of good water in tbe cellar; an excellent bi.ek 
cistern with illterer, good cemented cellar floor, and 
gas pipes throughout. It is now ready for occupancy 
aud will be sold ou lavorable terms if applied for 
immediately. Apply at my stable, 29 franklin St 
HAMLEL WELLS 
Portland, Oct. 19,1888. > iw 
Far Bear. 
OFFICE in -'cord ,torv of building corner Mil- die and Ciiiou HirMlt-fronl moot. 
Apply in l HAS K. BARRETT. 
Portland, Oct. 8, lad*. S«loco4* 
Store for Sale. 
THE four-alory brick store la FrM Street—X*. 8 in (lie Free Street Block—next eaet ofTolford 1. 
Enquire of H. T. XACH1K, Cult Block, or 
Up# lotf_V BARNES, Ml Middle Struct. 
Home for Sale. 
M 
HOUSE No. 33 Cheetiiut street: lot ft boot 
42 by TO; centrally and pleasantly sltaated. 
For parliculan inquire at tbe pretalee. tkoa 
2 to 5 daily. octdtf 
WANTS....LOST: 
1 
Pocket Book Loot. 
LOST, at the P. S. S P. depot or beturoea there and Taylor'. Hotel, Moadsy evening, o potket 
book, containing SHTo ia l'. S greenbacks. Thera 
waaone Slut) hill, two SGu'a. aud the other, were Mys. 
Id's aud 5's. Tbe tinder .hall receive a liberal reward 
ou returuiug the pocket book and money tothteoace 
or to WHITNEY Bl'Ck. 
oct2u 3t- Weal Sumner, Ma. 
Stolen—Twenty-Five Dollars He- 
want. 
FROM tbe pa-tnre of the eabaertber aa 
/Irej^the night of October 2, a black Mhkh, 
t O\ weighing about 900 poaada, and lSytaro 1 1 * 11 Her two hind Ret were white, both 
hind inkle- were gelled, and .he hod a fcw wblta 
hair- in her forebrad, and waa -ound la all reepecu. 
W"hoe» .-r will return -aid mare, or ^volaforu atlas 
where she may he found, will be aeitabJy reward*d. 
urtlAdlw* WM. U. PAINE. North Gorham. 
Found Adrift, 
Friday, oct. »th, a yawi. boat, painted black with a white atrewk around her. she wee 
picked up between Hog end Clipboard lolaad*. 
Fur further particular* inquire ea board Taw- 
Boat "Tiger." oell 2s* 
BOABD- 
TWO or three single Gentleman, wiehiag Board, con Aud good accommodation* at 123 Camber- 
Usui Slrcet. »op2Sdtt 
Waulml. 
Am; VJtDlNf. PLACE IB • private dually 
tor a 
vouna '»dr— western part of the eity prelbrred Addr“°Vx'«J. Border." acltlf 
LM> 
OK Hm MAT from Portland 
to Scarborough. avef 
Vaughan'* bridge, oa Thandar. tbe 1Mb lari 
a email Ladiw' Far Collar, lined with hrowa tigered 
I .ilk. The liader will be liberally rewarded by ledv- 
i log it at this office. octl« dti 
FMud i>. 
O-at -tieea, 
Oct. MAh. a chiU* Coral 
N Fedei "K. The owner,can have the 
NECK LA. ffiee. ttfWAr 
bv calling at Hii. o.-
--4«d. 
War. 'XATKL1 FOB TUB 
HOR.sKS WANTED IMMKx '"’•bn. Apply W Horae Care—weighing about. 
KILtiOKK, Elm House stable td*w 
Portland, Oct. IS. 1*3. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Horae Railroad Heeling. 
anra. The Stockholders of tbe 
1*1 B7*1ffni Portland k Foreet Avoane 3jn»*Eg^fl liailroed ( ompaa) are hero- —i aw t?v notified to meet at tha office of Allen Hainee, So. — Middle street oa Thursday. October Add. 1*3, at 4 o'clock P M to act upon the Tolluwing article#: 
Firrt To we whether the Stockholdert wUl aaeeal to noil accept tbe loeolion of their Bail toad In ta# 
City of Portland, ae provided la mad by aa order parted by tbe Merorand Aldermen, Sept. *», Mg. Xroeif—To are whether the Stockholder* will an- 
ient lo and aecept tbe location of their road aa pro- vided in and by an older patted br the Mayor and 
Aldermen October Stb, 1*3 
Third—To net upon any other buaiaeee that mar 
legally come before them. 
Per otder of the Directore, 
octl4 did M. U. PALMKB, Secretary 
Widows Wood Society. 
fTlIIF. Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows' 
X Wood Socictr,” for the choice of officers aad 
the transaction of such other business aa may legal- 
ly come before them, will take place oa Wednesday evening. Oct. 28tb. at the Hanking Room of tho 
“Five Cents Savings ln«titutioa,“ corner Middle 
and Plumb streets, at 7 o’clock. 
SAMUEL KOLFE, Secretary. Portland, Oct. 14, 1*58. eodtw 
Kennebec A Portland Hallrond. 
NOTICE i» hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the lirat mortgage bondholders of the Ken* 
nebec k Portland Kaiiroad will beheld at the Depot in Brun*wick on Wednesday, the twenty-eight day of October next, at nine o'clock in the morning, ta 
hear the report, which may he presented, and to at- 
tend to atty ullier buiiuee* that may come before 
•bent. JOS Mi KEEN. I ,_ 
JOHN PATTEN. 1 
Brunswick. Sept. 28, 18«S. wpSO dlawto«2S 
Portland A Kennebec RnUrond Co. 
THE Au.iual Meeting of tho 8tockhol4ers of the Purtlaud and Kennebec Kaiiroad Company wHl beholden at Bruusvvick. on Wednesday, tho 88th <1 >v t>r a rv iw:t a i—a. «•. 
the choice of * Board of Directors for the earning 
year, and to take such measures tor the fotmre oper- ation, control and management of their road, and 
lor the adjustment of any claims of the bondholders 
of the K«*niiehec and Portland Kail Road Company, 
as they may deem expedient, and to transact any other business that may regularly some before 
them. X. M. WUITMORK, Set'y. Augusta. Oct. 6, 1938. ©e7 td 
LIST OK EXEMPTIONS and their cansee. tor the following days—Oct. 12th, 13th, 14th. I6tb, 16ih 
and 17th: 
I.yroan Plaisted. elected by mother; Samoel E 
Jewett, alienage; Moses L Cobb. Rufus U Waite, 
Wm L Richard-on, Benj Woodbury, Thomas J To- 
iler. George Hatch,disability; Daniel Corbett,Prank 
P Fro-t. Samuel II Anderson. Frederick A Blanch- 
ard. Gardiner M Parker, Caleb Ayer, Thomas J. Brackett, Samuel F Perry, non-residence; Joseph S 
Moody, over age, Charles Richardson, Fessenden I 
Day. ( has T D Perkins. Isaiah H Perkins. Albert 
Trufaut. Henry M llooper, tarnished .-ubetitute; 
Joel M Stiles, Oriu M Docker, sleeted by parents; 
Henj G Hoyt.t.eorge ( amraett. John C Cobb,Walter 
D leonr. in service March 3d; Lebbeus Littlefield, 
Albion D Hutchinson Thomas R Libby,Job M Cres- 
soy. Topin ltobie, furnished substitute; Charles C 
Murdetant. only son of widow; John S Stilson, un* 
certainty of identity; Wm Y Pomeroy, under nge; 
Walter t> Tenney. in service March 3d—drafted la 
| two places; Janus Sweetser. Wm A Thompson, Seth 
Merrill. Jr. Everett Chick, Charles C Lincoln, Jere- 
miah Walker; disnbilitv; George B Towle, Rosece 
Edgerley. James II Wentworth, George Tar boa, 
Francis A Thompson, Adam Lutts, Wm B Rose, Ja- 
cob Wentwerth. Jr, non reaidence; Egbert C Smith. 
Thomas J Allen, furnis ed substitute; John F Me- 
1.« llan. only son of widow; fleorge Bryant. James 
R Andrews,uncertainty of identity; George Clough, Johu Gordon, James Haley dend; Timothy F Allen, 
Henry Cobb. FUlwiu Cobb, Lewis Richards. Wm To- 
Me. Joseph E Cox, David Watson, in service March 
3d; Daniel F Chanery, paid 9300: Nathan Gilpnt- 
rick. Win M Wilber, Charles Pritham. elected by 
parents; John 11 Small, under age; Henry P Mer- 
rill, Edwaid Stodard. now in service; Rfcbard L 
Jordau. oier age: Charlie Kiggs, Mark W Click, 
furui-hed substitute. 
C. H DOrGHTY, 
oetlS Jt Captain and Provost Marehnl 
yotke. 
Omen g*a*i» Tars* Railway Co., J Portland. Oct. 7. 1808. | 
"VOTICR is given, that the Scrip for the unaald 
11 intere-t ou the Atlantic k St. Lawrence RaB- 
! road Stock, in Federal < urreney, for the two nadh 
half years, ending Dec. 31. 1S«B. will be ready for 
! delivery, at the office of the Grand Trwak Railway 
to. of Canada, in Poi tland.on and alter the 12th iatf. 
1 he Scrip will bear date January 1,1803, with inter- 
est. at 4 per cent, per aunnn, payable at the safoe 
place. 
Arrangements have also been made, by which 
parties eutitled to the Scrip, by presenting claims in 
their own right, or in orders of other persons, tank- 
1 ing eveu hundred dollars, may receive instead of the 
Script, certificates upon the same terms, time and 
| iuterest, with Coupons attached for the Interest. 
This inode will much facilitate the collection of the 
iuterest and save expense In the number of Stamps 
used. 
Orders will, in all ants, be required when parties 
i do not apply in person for the Serip, or for the in tar 
1 estnowSue CHAS. R. BARRETT, 
I octS rodisdw Attorney of U. T. R R Co. 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
■Expressly corrected for the FnBtiB to <Jct. 21. 
by Mr. M. K. Rica. 
An additional duty of f*ea«her* 
10 pc is /cried on all mer- Duty: 80 pc ad rat 
ehanuise not imported di- New York, light 27 afH>c 
rect from the place qf pro- do. md. wtu.. .8u ft 31 
duct ion or growth. do. heavy 31 ft32 
A»hea* do. slaughter. Wft 12 
Duty 10 pc ad vat. iAincr. talkkiue .76 ft 86 
Pearl p lb.83ft Sf ,81’ter Wax Leath.21 ft 23 
Put...7 3 8 brad. 
Apple** Duty Pig l^c p lb. 
Urcun pbbl. ...I Goft2 GO Am. Pig p lh01b.£8 ftSt 
Slick'd p lb.6j’ft7c sheet ami Pipe.. 11; ftllj 
Cored p lb.tlj'fti j bisne. 
Uucored p lb.3ft 3} Duty: 10 Pc intent. 
Bread* Rockland, cask .00 <£96e 
Duty: 80 Pc. Lumber—From yard. 
Pilot p 100 tbt». 86) ft Clear Fine,No. l.*3* ft) 
Ship 1 do. No.2 .3.. ft 
Crackers per bbl..do. X0.8. ft 2S 
Cracker*, p 100 .35 ft l“c Shipping Lumber. 15 ftlo 
Batter* Spruce.10 612 
Duty: 4c p 1b. Hemlock.8 ft 10 ! 
Family p lb.21 ®26c Box SVks, (pinc).OO «02c 
Store.18 ft'*?* Oapb’ds, S ext .*14 ft 10 
Beans* do. P .30 >»32 
Marrow p buaUt2 25ft 50shingles, (Jed. ext. 3 ft.34 
Fea.2 25ft,2Gn do. No.l 21ft? 2? 
Blue Pod.2 12ft2 26 do. ext. Pine.3* a 4j 
iaadien* Laths,.Spruce— 12.7 ft 140 
Duty Sperm and Wax%c, do. line.127ft 2 00 
Stearinc 6c, Tallow'lie Red Oak Staves .26 ft80 
p lb. Mol. IIhd. Shook*. 
Mould p lb.16ftl6j A Head#,city. 202ft 2 76 
Sperm.36 ($88 Sugar do. city. .202&275 
C'fceeae. do. do. o’try.l 75aj200 
Duty: 4c p lb. < ■ roen to v aa’d.. 8<>« 1 00 
Vermont P lb_121&13J Country Riff Mol. 
Country.l2ftl3 Hhd.Sbovk#... 1.70ftl 75 
Coal-; Retail.) Slash.100ft 120 
Duty: From Hr. Provinc- Hoot*#.$88 ft40 
cs free, other foreign Hi- Hackmatack Tim- 
turnenous £110, all oth- ber, p tun.10ft2u 
er /Suds 00c p ton. Malaaaea* 
Lehigh...lift Duty : tic p <7 at. 
Cwtfe*. Cienftiegs.none. 
Duty: be p lb. Trinidad. 53 (ft 65 
Java p lb.3^ ig40c Cuba clayed.46«48 
St. Domingo.31 ft33 do. do.tart *. 4«*ft44 
Rio .33 -ft 36 do.Muscovado ’. 48 (ftSO 
Cordage* jMew Orleans.none 
Dufn Tarred23.e, Mansi- Port land Syrup.hhds. 1W8O 
IrtlL all other 8} p lb do. bbls ft #2 American p lb .16 ftlti Nall a* 
Russia Hemp.10&184 Duty: CWlc, Wroughtlc, 
Manilla.17 Cftl'i Assorted 8c p It*. 
Bolt rope. Russia.. 19ft2«i Cask.«1 75 »?5 
do. Manilla. IS >sl8; Naval Store** 
( niaeat. Duty: Turjnrtivc, Rostn, 
p bbl.£ltiOgl70 Pitch, TarV'\'cadvol., 
Drags and Dyea* S. 'I'nrpemtine 15c p^o/. 
Duty p Yb—Hydriodalc.Tar(foreign)p bbl.*13ftl4 
rotanh'bef'anthacides.Vitcn (Coal Tar) £850, 4 
Mastic.Ipecac,Rhubarb, IJosin.46 ft6o 
In line 60c, Tolu amfTurpontiucpgaL388ft860 
Crude Camphor 30c.Rt- Oakum. 
(lord do. 4'W, Tartaric’Duty: Free. 
Acid20c,Cream Tartar, American.P' ftlli 
Citric Acid, Aloes, Per- Oil* 
digris, Chlorate of Pot-'Duty: Sperm, Whale, and 
ash, Carb. Magnesia 6c, other Fish Oils qf for- 
Horacic Acid. Yellow eiyn fisheries 20 pc ad 
Prussiate Potash and ral., I.inseed. Ilempseol 
Itrd do, 10o,' Liquorice., and R ape seal 23c gat., 
Oxalic Acid and Sugar Olive 23c, Salad 60c, 
flr Wfln 4C.ii/w"W.TaMF1 i'uum, .wat ««« iwoa* 
MksQcurb. Soda, Caustir, nut 10c p gal. 
Srda lc; Morphine 22'Portland Kerosene 
AlwmiQeV cud., Illuminat'g Oil. 0T«@7" 
C tpperasbOc k* cwt.,Mu- Sperm Winter 1956200 
viatic Acidin pc ad vat, Whale,ref. Wint 1 to® 1 22 
Isinglass, Flor Sulphur,' do. Crude.1 0o@ 
senna. Arrowroot, Gin- Grand Rauk and 
seng 20 pc. bleaching Bay Chaleur. .*35 fa, 37 
Powders 30c p eirt. Shore.32 @,34 
Sago 50c pciei., Sat So- Llnaoed.*1 42® 1 45 
drr and Sodk Ash lepib Boiled.1 4061 let 
Aluuip lb.li-S Sc hard Oil.10C&1 20 
Aloes..30 @87 Olive Oil.2U0@230 
Arrow Boot_17 @40 CastorOil.215622ft 
Bora*.Ho @35 Neatsfoot Oil-110®US 
Brimstone (roll). .41 @5 Oaisai— 
Bi-Carb. Soda.Oi ®7 4* bbl.24 6264 67 
Sulphur.8@ 6j P.hush.21 7f>«2 W 
Sal Soda.31® Pulal*. 
Camphor.1316140 Duty: On WhiteLeartary 
t e am Tartar.40 @06 or ground in nil and bed 
Logwood ex...... 14@15 Lr'td 22 40 p 100 tbs, 
Magnesia.26 <742 i.ilharge 2jc, Oxide 'lt 
Intligo.M la,line. 15061 75 Zinc 24c p It,. Prussian 
Madder.1700,14 blue, Vermilion, Chrome 
Opium.SlrtJglOJ Yellow, Venetian Red Mr, ! 
Rhubarb.200® 225 Spanish brown dry HO, 1 
Alcohol.126® 1 30 in oil 30 pc ad rat., Yet. I 
Fluid .125 al 60 low and of her Ochres lac ! 
saltpetre.12 @25 ¥ 100 lbs, Paris White 
Vitriol.15 616: ary «0c, is oil 2150, 
Dye wood*. *n^/- 15saJ^s‘ 
Duty Free P tl d Lead, in oil.211 a111 
Harwood.2j» Lewis Lead. " ..12@124 
Hraril Wood.13 6 Boston Lead, 11 60® 12 
Camwood.4}@ 4J French Zinc, 
" 10:-al2j 
Fustic, Cuba.2 § Amer. Zinc. •• ..fcjsSS 
Savanvilla 2 62. Rochc.Ie 1 ellow .8® 3j 
Uypernic.4j@ o pn Ret'-3J@ 34 
Logwood, -611 
Catnpeachy.2) §2j Red Lead 3.11 
St. Domingo.2® 2; l laate. 
extract Logwood .18 (614 QutV Aree. 
Nig Wood. (i Pertonboft.2606 252 
Peach " .3i® 4} Hard. none. 
B,d «• .8)6 3; Ground.800®825 
bapan .2 @ *i Provision*. 
uuercitron Bark. 2j@ 2] Duty: beef and Port■ lc. j 
Red Sanders.3 @ 8 lard, bacon and Hams ! 
Duels, 2e, butter and < Act tt 4c 
Duty SO pc ad cal. Ch'go MessBeef.812 @124 
Ravens.. @ 65c'Portland do. ..1246144 
Portland, No. 3..1 10® P'tl'dext.do. ..14'614'i 
'• SNo. 10. 75® Pork, extra clear 20 @21 
Nsrv, S’r, No. 3 1 03 Pork, clear.181 @ 20 
•• « No. 10 74 Pork, mess. 15 @171 
Fla®. Pork. Prime. 12 (612J 
Doty For 100 fbsforeign Round lings.74a Sc 
eawj/Ff— Herring *1. Hams.lot n il j 
Mackerel *2,Salmon 23; City Smok'd llanu.ll&12 [ 
and all other pickltd in. Produce* 
bids. »1 SO p 55.'., Other- Beef p qn'r p lb. .7 fi 9 | 
wise 50c p cwl. From Kggs. p doa. 21 @22 ! 
Prorincesfree. .Potatoes, pbbl.bl 506,1 82 
Cod large p out..26466) 'do sweetp bbl S4j@5 , 
*< small.4i@44 [Chickens.15® 18 
Pollock.Si 63; Lamb. «® 8 
Haddock.1 7.'s62 25 lurkies.14 @15 
Hake,. .260®276jGeeee. none. 
Herring,Shorepbl.5) @0 Veal..6 @7 
do. Labrador. none Rice. 
do. Scalodpbx.40645c Duty: Cleaned ljc, Pad- 
do. No. 1.30635 dy Jc P lb. 
Mackerel p bbl., ,R‘«e 4* tb.7J@ 8j 
Ray No. 1.214)5.15 Ruisl. 
Bay No. 2.9- ®10(: Portland distilled. 67@70o 
Bay No. 3.5 ®5* i BulcruSua. 
bhore No. 1.,. .14»@1(> Saleratus p lb.7‘® 10 
•• 2. 9,@10 Bull. 
Frail. Duty: In bulk ISc, and In 
Duly Lemons, Oranges,] lags 24c p loo If -. 
bananas,rnd Plantains Yuri's Is., p hlid. 
20 )>c nd cal, Almonds' (8 bus.i.23 25@8 76 
4a. and Shelled do 8c p Liverpool.3 2563 76 
lb. Ants and Dales 2c Cadir.none 
?lb, Currants, Pigs, Cagliari .3,®3j lums, Prunes and Itai- Gr'd Butter bait .22 
tins 6c P lb, Citron 8" Btnrch. 
pc ad vat. Duty: 20 pc ad eat. 
Almonds—Jordan p )b. Pearl.C;@s 
Soft Shell.23 @24c Potato. 4 a, 4; 
Shelled.35 ipft Shat-p 100 lbs aiV alti 
Currants.18 @ 17 Drot.. @12 
Citron, new.38 688 Buck. @12) 
Pea Nuts.*84@*J Soup. 
Figs, common..,. 2* Duty: 35 Pc ad rat. 
New Elerne. @ 23 loathe L Gore's, Trow- 
l.etnous, p box.. #7 @ bridge fc Smith's Lx- 
Oranges—Messina none traNo.ipib—9I@ 9* 
Raisins. I Biuily do.81® 84 
Bunch p box. 42564 51 No. 1.7) @6 
Layer.4 6064 75 Lagle No. 1.8,6 Gi 
at,--.4oi@12c Star.54 a 6; 
Prunes new.l7®20 Castile.12 17 
Flaar—Portland insp. Crane’s. 9 @9^ 
Superilne .... bo 75Of) I■ Spier*. 
Fancy.6 (Cisi Vb.Duty: Ginger boot r,c, 
F.xtia.6 75 @7 00, Ground Ginger 8c, Pep, 
F'amlly.7 0067 25 per and Ptm nto 12e, 
F.xtra Superior 7 75@8 7* Cloves 15e, Cassia 10c, 
Western extras 6 7567 00 Cassia buds 2oc, (V*it,,- 
Obio extra_8 5067 00 men 25c, Marne and Aut- 
Cansda No 1 8 765,7 00 megs S0c p lb. 
StLoulsKavBrnds 8)69 ,Cassia p lb.45 £H47o 
Southern III.do do. 8 @9t:Cloves.45 „47 
Palapsc<>F*amlly. .9 75@lu Ginger, (Race)... .286 28 
P.vs Flour.4 6 4),Ginger, (Africa). .28 u2s 
Corn Meal.4 75*6 Mace.85 *87 
Buckw't Fl'r p lb 3.‘c®4 Nutmegs.forts 92 
Grnln. Pepper.2* u»l 
Jhity Com and Oaf# l0c,! Pimento.24 (a2tf 
Ryt and ItarUy l&c.ancf Sugar. 
IT heat 20c >> bn. From Duty .\frtado2c, not above 
lir. Prorinc*M free. A o. 12 2$Cjfibnre A Vi. 12 
Oat*.....80® 66 -Vo. 16and not abort 20 
South Yel. Corn. 1<w^11iV 8Jc, nfcopf .Vo. 2'i «»u/ rr- * 
Corn, Mixed.... 106® lib; fined \c Ip tb. 
Harley.1 F>@1 26 Portland A.121® 
l; .M.O l>"' 5U‘ A A.12J® 
Duty Valued at If sk than do. Yellow... .none 
3* ^ lb 6c. orer 20c 6c Extra Yellow. none 
*> lb and 20 f»c ad rat. Muscovado. 12j «13 
Blasting.#54® 6 Havana Brown Halt; 
Hifloand 8porting.64@ fij' do. White.. .noue. 
Hay* New Orleans.12 @13 
Prey'd ^ net T.#l* 520 Crushed.104® 16! 
Loose.19@2l Granulated.16j.@lti? 
Hide* at ad Skin a. Powdered.I«i®l6* 
Duty: 10 4^c ad ml. Teat* 
B. A. Hides. 278 28 Duty: 20c |Mb. 
Western.20 8 21 Hyson.79c@*l 
Slaughter HiJes 7 «8c ’Young Hyson..,.70 a I 
Calf Skins.16} @17 Oolong ..70 564 
Calcutta Cow— j do choice.... 89 @91 
Slaughtered .1 W®210 Souchong.59 (567 
Green Salt.186@2flQi Tobnrct. 
Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.lf® *2 Duly: hearts unmanulac. 
Hop*. j lured 26, all other kituh 
Jiutu ■ be }p lb. 85 |f>c ad rat. 
First Sort, 1863.. .15 @17 5’sk 10‘s best br’ds.56 @60c 
Iron. do. medium 5" @66 
Italy: Pig and Stan. 6 do. common. 16 546 
Par not exceeding #60 f> ha! fib# best br’da.60 'uK, 
ton ralue. #17 49 ton, <s. do. med. good.60 @66 
feeding #60 ton #18 do. common 40®46 
HaUrood #12 60, fluiler Natural Leaf, lb# 76 a. #] 
and Plate #26 |) ton. Narv-pounda.655 »J6 
Sheet 2521c V lb and Wood. 
*3>56f<on. Hard, retail.19 
Common.41 @> Soft, *• .5 @ 6 " Refined.. 6® YaraUb. 
Swede.7l@ 8 Furniture.*3 5 8.1 
N orw ay.9» Coach.3 * 6 6J 
Cast Steel.26527 Damar.2^5 4: 
German Steel 18 @20 Wool. 
Eugllsh Blis.8tcel.lfi @29 Duty: Costing lfic p lb Spring.11 @13 and under b be. orer \Se 
Sheet Iron. Eugl. .6}® 7 fo 24c $> lb 8c, orer 24c 
Sheet Iron,Russia.IS .522 9c $> lb. 
do. Rus im’t. .14 @16 Fleece..56@60 
bal’d. Pulled.72 @82c 
Barrel. 4P lb .12512J Exrhnnur. 
Kegs, ^ lb.12j@m London—60 d. 1 60 @1 67 
MAINE INSURANCE CO,! 
Angustn, Maine* 
fl^UE Maine Insurance Company injure against X loss or damage by Fire. Building*, Merc ha a- 
diae and r orniture. on term# a# favorable a* it can 
be done t>v any •olvent Company. Policies issued lor One, Three, or i ive years. 
• if wimiuo J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW • ■ • Afffiit, 
108 »«■••««.* 1 
Portland Dry Goods Market* 
Kxprestlv corrected for the Press to Oct 21, by 
M. S. Rich. 
COTTON GOODS 
Inches Trice 
Heavy Sheeting-.......37.37} ,® 40 
Fine '* 33.3*» CgC 33 
40.30 ® 85 
5-4.37} (& 424 
Medium 07.28 ta 
Light •* 87.20 (a, 27} 
Shirting.*7 to 30 18} ® 20 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
<j©od Bleached Sheeting.-30.30 & 32} 
•• ...0-8.32} -m 06 
" •* .5-4.37} ® *0 
Medium .3*1.25 ® 2.4 
Shirting.27 to 82.18 «i 20 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling .22. ?- 12, Medium '* .. W.32j n, 37} 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels. 42} & 46 
Medium *' 30 36 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.30. 874 ® 40 
27.22 ^ 35 
Medium " 27.25 ® 274 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking 4*) 3t 4© 
Medium .. ........32} (& 37} 
COTTON ADEN. 
Heavy double and twist. .66 4* 82} 
DENIMS, 
Heavy Denim?. 17} a 40 
Medium .25 (o 32* 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambric*.14 @ 16 
Best Flints, .B* A 2! 
Medium 18 & 20 
DEL A INK. 
DeLaiuer. 27} ® 3o 
CRASH. 
Cn.b..“I ® 16-* 
BATTING, WADDING kC. 
Cotton Batting. 20 ® 28 
Cotton Wadding,.45® 50© lb 
Cotton arn.f* lb 
Wick in g. unbleached.00 ® 85 
bleached.80 J (j£ 85 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.4*1 ® 62} 
Satinets.i...80 Q 73 
Black Union Casiniercs.»5 ?. loO 
Black all wool Caasimeros.1 10 1 374 
Black Doeskin*.1 10 @ 1 87* 
Fancy D<**skius. 85 («. 2 25 
('•ernian Black Doe*kius.1 50 a. 2 O') 
(iermuu Broadcloth*.2 00 % 5 00 
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 50 a 6 •") 
••* union 6-4.2 00 ® 3 u0 
Repel l«St, 6-4. 1 76 & 2 *)0 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels. 46 % W 
Scarlet ** ** 46 («< 55 
Bint- " 47} (<£ 57} 
White, plain, 45 u 75 
t^riutod •' 45 @ 55 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Ureal l'emale Kerned). 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARE BETTER THAT AM. 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARK— 
srni: TO do good and cannot do ha km. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ABE BETTER THAS ALL 
Pills, Powder* Ar Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARM- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Tlie Ureal Teiuale Itemed)! 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
AUK BETTKR TH AM ALL 
PJLLStPO WDEHJ3 If QUACK PREPARATIONS. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM- 
Lron's Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
IaVoii’m Periodical Drops* 
AKE SETTER THAtf ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AM) (HACK MEDIC IKES 
I. von’ft Periodical Drop** 
Are Sure to Ido Oood and cannot 
do? 11 arm. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THE QB£AT FEMALE REMEDY 
Ly on’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pilli, Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Ly on’s Periodical Drops, 
-ABE- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Prior, $1 per Hot tie. 
For *nla by all Drugfiitt*. At wholesale by W. F' 
Phillip*.It. II. lUv A Co., Portland. 
au/T22 eodly I 
ATWOOD’S 
QUININE 
TONIC 
BITTERS. 
_ 
The Heal Tonic ever nimle 
i 
It Is hfglily rrconiHiendrd by the 
[entire .Medical Faculty. 
THE U 4TT HESKI'T EOK 
languor ani» ukbii.it V. 
LOSS OP A PPETITE. 
RETAILED B Y ALL DRVGOISTA. 
Whole.air.\». f ■> <Vnir»l Si., BOSTON 
C. H. ATWOOD. 
y2t eod3m 
J. W. SYKF.S. 
PuitIihsi ir for Eaatern Account 
.or 
LOUR, ORAIV., HERDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTE'* Hud WK?.rERN PRODUCE 
gwcna'lp. 
Particular attention jrivaa.to aliinpiua be quickest md cl). uj.,-Kt M.iitr >f„, ](ASOUTH WATER ST., 
I' o. Hue i7i. Uhvciiro, Illinois. 
BEranEneaR-firitrt.luv asrd & Sou?; H A \V 
LbickerlDC; C.H. Cunmiiuk’* t.o.; S. Ci. Bowdlear 
l Co.; Cbarle* 4 Stone; Hidlett. Daria A Co., of 
Boston, Ma«». C» ,hler Elliot Sank. Boston. J. N. 
Bacon, Eaq„ Pm| dent Newton Bank, Newton. C. 
B. Coffln; Warrtw E1IL- k Sons, New Vork City. 
J)-» 48 dly, 
~ \ 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
CITY OF PORTLAND*. 
In th* rear On% Thousand Eight Nan trcd and 
Si.vtf/dhnt. 
AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING EVE ft GREEN 
CEMETERY. 
Util ordained by the Mo gar. Aldermen, nod Com- 
mon Cuwicil qrthe City qf Porlhmd, iiuift*, o*t<- 
cm cuaembted, a» follow* 
Skct. 1—No persou shall cut down og* remove an? 
ot the standing trees within F.vergreea Cemetery ex- 
I cept by the writteu permit of the Committee vu Cemeteries and PubHc Ground", /uidanv person 
I violating this section shall be liable to a p* nalty of not le-s than live and not inort than fifty dollar" for 
each ufl'ence. 
lx Board or Mayob and aldermen, i 
Oct.5, l 863. ( 
This hill having been ttvicr read »,***, ^ to be or- 
dained. JAC (»B MclAiLLAN, Mayor. 
Is Common CouT cil, Oct. 3,1808. 
This bill having been twice ruf,4, passed to be or* 
dained. THOS. E. TWIPCHELL, President. 
Approved Oct. 6.186'.. 
JACOB VlcLELLAX. Mayor. 
A truecopv, attest, 
oct7d2w J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Proposal* lor Horses. 
Cavalry B^rfau. 
Orfh k or tub Chirr Quartkiim aster, 
Washinotok, D. C., August 13.1M8. 
I>ROPOHAL8 are solicited and will be rereived at tin* cilice tor the furnishing of CAY ALKY 
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg, Pa.. Phila- 
delphia, Washington City, Syracuse. N. Y.,oa Indi- 
anapolis, Ind. 
Proposals will bo considered for the furnishing of Horae* in lot* of not le*» than twentv-flvc tSAi. 1 he 
Horse" to be from fifteen (13) to sixteen { 16» hand* 
high, from five (5) to nine (tf) year* old, well broken 
to the -addle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free 
tVora alldefects. 
The ability of the bidder to lhlfll bin agi cement 
must b' guaranteed by two reaponisble persona, whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee. The responsibility of the guarantor* must be shown 
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the United States District Attor- 
ney. 
Proposals must be address'd to Lieutenant-Colonel 
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu- 
reau, and be endorsed on th'* envelope “Proposal* 
for Horses.” C. G. SAWTELLE. 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Qnartermascr, 
aug22dtf Cavarly Bureau. 
Hcwrt ((nai1ri> Provost Wiiislml, 
Fibst Dibtbkt Maim. t 
Portland, August 20th. 18H3. J 
AREWARD of Teu Dollars $10) and the reason- able expenses incurred, will be paid to any per- 
son for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter 
at these Head Quarters. 
Bv order Provost Marshal Goneral. 
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY, 
• ug2l d"in Capt. and Provost MuslutJ. 
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT 
-OF TH L- 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
August 1, 1603. 
Guarantee Capital, (all paid up).$100,00800 
Reserve, August 1.1862. 375.CR4 5$ 
RECEIPTS. 
Premiums received during the 
year,.*208,081 M 
Received for War Permits. 7,548 30 
Received for lutereat. (includ- 
ing interest on Guarantee 
Capital.). 22.88800 
Interest accrued uu loan notes, 7,618 05 0246.582 02 
•721.0*00 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid lor Claims by Death, on 
96 Policies..*54,400 08 
Balance of distribution to Pol- 
icy Holders,.. 2,051K 
Paid for Salaries, Rents. Med- 
ical Examinations, kc... 15,545 44 
Paid Commissions to Agents,. 15.253 71 
Paid Dividend to Guaranty* 
Stockholders,. 7,000 0* 
Paid for re-insurance. 898 89 
Paid for Surrendered and Can- 
celed Policies. 22,079 07 *116,72* 19 
Capital and Scrflup,.*004,808 41 
Assets August 1,1868. invested as follow*. 
Mortgages on Real Estate, (unincumbered) #213.960 00 
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.). 177,777 24 
Three Hundred and Tweuty-Thrce Shares 
Bank Stock. 2T.62925 
Loans on Collate) al* and personal securi- 
ties.. 31.10000 
United States frea*ur> Securities. 74.544 30 
Michigan State Bond. LOW 00 
Real Estate, (at cost,). 9.633 24 
Deferred Prc rniuius and Agents’ accounts. 51,992 46 
Cash on baud. 1T.972 93 
*604,39* 41 
Whole number of Policies in foro»-. 3.102. 
Amount at risk.*6,748,400. 
C. RICE, President, 
F B. BACON, Secrctaiy. 
Portland Officr, 166 Fore SI. 
JOHN W. HUNGER A SON, Agent*. 
j sept22tf 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW HAVEN, CT. 
CASH CAPITAL • $200,000. 
DEALERS receive 75p> r cent. (\f net profits, (or a cash discount made in lieu of participation.) 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture. Rents, Lease*, and other Jmurable Property, 
against Loss or Damage by Fire. 
D R. SATTERLEE, President. 
Cjtarlk* Wilson, Secretary. 
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON, Agents, 
NO. IOO FORK STRKET. 
Jv%J M WfcF 6m PoRTLAKl), Mu. 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOCATKDI K—— 
Clnpp'a IVook.CougrenH St. 
HAS Juatbecu added to Brtant, Stratton Ik Co.’s Chain of < 'oimnercial Colleges, establish- 
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, 
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou- is. Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these College- is to impart to Young 
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM- 
MERCIAL ARITHMETIC,Sr ESC ERIAXRL'SL 
XESS, PEXMAXSHIP. CORRESPONDEX CK, 
PHONOGRAPHY. Hi a her Mdtkmatici. Civil Aw- 
guttering, Surrrymy, Sactyatum, **c., aud to til 
them lor any department of business they may choose. Scholarships Is-ued in Portland will entitle 
the student to complete his course in any College of 
the chain, and rice reran,without additional charge. 
The College is open Dav aud Evening. 
R M. WORTHINGTON, Ruident Principal. 
For further information please call at the College, 
or send fer catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
stamp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON, 
feb2 PORTLAND. WA1NF dAwlf 
Copartnership Notice. 
flTHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
X nership under the name aud style of 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO., 
tor the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace Busine**, 
AT SO. V> EXCH.4XCE STREET. 
N W KOYKS, 
1. L HOWARD. 
l'ortlaud, July 1, 1S63. Jy8 dlf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing under tha I name of WOODBl KV L U ARRIS is this day 
dissolved bv mutual cousont. The accounts of the 
late firm will remain at the old Maud, for adjustment, 
and either party «ill use the firm name iu liquida- 
tion. N P WOODBURY, 
W. W. U A KRIS. 
Portland, Sept. 1, l*t>8 sept* dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THK undersigned have formed a copartnership 
A under the name and stylo of 
HARRIS ATWOOD A CO., 
; and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury A 
Harris, wilfcontinue the 
Groceiy aud Commission Business, 
at store recently occupied bv them at No.l46Com* 
mercial street. W. W. HARRIS, 
A. A. ATWOOD. 
September 1. (881 sept* dtf 
St. Louis Flour. 
ST LOUIS 1 LOUR for .ale bT P. F. \ AUNUM, Commercial street, 
| jvl3distf bead Widgery’a wdiarf. 
Yellow Corn. 
PRIME Yellow Corn, for salebr P Y. VARNUM. 
jyl8 Commercial street, head Widgery’a wharf 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
NBATLY KIKCCTKl' 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE FRESS 
I ^ steamboats. 
International Steamship Co. 
HASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week! 
a 
On «n<l after Thursday, ApriMMi, ”•«Steamer N*w Kaolakd, Cai»t. K. Field, and Steamer Niw Biutm»* 
V B 'Viucht <U r, will leave Railroad y harf. foot of Male St., every Monday and Thun- day. a» 6 o'clock l\ M., for F.a*tpoit a*d St.John. 
TAREK. 
To St. John, by ateumcr,1*5.00 j To St. Andrew# 94J0 Knstnort. •• 4 001 '4.75 Machine, •» 1 Diaby. 6.00 and stag.*, A.0O | MonckUm. 7 00 
j F 7.50 1 xSbedfac. 7.00 j llaliiax, H.ftO T RiMietine. k.26 I rederieton 6.00 4 Charlottetown,9.50 
Moulton* Witod*toek. Q.Otf | Pictou, 11.25 
The above Steamer* ennowet at St. John with Eu- 
1 r°I’5‘.anJa,id North American Railroad for all .stations to Miediac, amt from thence w ith Steamer West- moreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, 1*. K. I., 
?P- Vc*on* N.8., and with tlio St**amer Emperor for 
1 
indsur and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and w ith steam- 
*®f Fredericton. Also «i Eaafport with stage for Machias, and with Steamer VJueen for falsi* and 8t. 
| Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B.4C. Railroad fot floultou and Woodstock stations. 
i brough tickets will be sold on board b)' the clerk, 
or at the agent’s office. 
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Port- land and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morn- 
ing. at 6 o'clock. 
No earni>bene, t»irr,entiuc. oil of vitriol, or other 
explosive bar.ilug fluid, or materials which ignite bv friction. taken by this line. 
I Positively freight not received after 4 r. *. Mon- 
; nays and Ihttrsdaya. For further information ap- I I''?* C. C. EATON,Agent, •^P1 Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me. 
For the Penobscot River. 
JJ* ^:tanifavorit‘- stumer DAN- EBSTER, ^'O tons, Captain leaves Grand /runk 
I uesdny, Thursday andSaturdtiy 
mornings, at6 o'clock, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston .10*0001?, for 
ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all the landings except Searsport. 
Rirraanro—Will leave Bangor every 
Sldndtty, Wednesdny and Friday 
morning,, and making all the landings as above. 
.v.For.fr6i*W or passage please apply at the office on tne wnarl. 
Iyl8dtf 
^ 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portland an I Bom ton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
J0M» Will, until further notice, run a, follow,: 
Leave Atlantic Wbart, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7o'clock 1*. M., ami India Wharf, Boston, 
every Mondav, 1 ueedav. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P.'M. 
Farcin Cabin.SI.SO 
" on Deck. 1 jj 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company arr not responsible for baggage t* 
any amount exceeding SW In ralue, and that penon- al, unless notice Is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for ev cry #500 additional value. Feb. Ik, 1808. dtf L. HILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer*. 
SEMIWEKKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamship* 
"CH ERA PEAKE,” Capt. Willitt, 
and “POTOMAC," Captain Shyr- 
woop, will,antll further notice, rua 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. P. M. 
These vessels are fitted un with fine accommodations 
for pa.ssenaera, making this the meet speed v. safe and 
comfortable route fbr travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage F6,00, including Tare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lamport and St. John. 
Shippers are requested to scud their freight to the 
•learners as early as 3 P. M., on the day that tliep leave Portland. 
For freight or pa««age applv to 
EMMtY k FOX. RrowuVWharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 8* West Street, 
New York. 
Dee. 3.193. dtf 
_HOTELS.- 
THE AMERICA* HOUSE, 
Hanover Stree • Boston, 
-IS- 
The Largest aud Beat Ai ranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor* 
ocMTjr 
“EL!* HOUSE.” 
THEuuderoigned respectfully informs the 
public that be has leased the above Hon-e, 
on Federal Street, Portland, and invites 
J_ the travelling community to call aud see il 
be knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean, 
airy room*, good beds, a well-prov hied table, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 
ment* he hold* out to those whose buslnet* or pleas- 
ure call them to the "Forest City." 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
American and Foreign Patents. 
K. H.~EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent t\f U. S Patent Office, Washington 
iundtn't* Actofim.) 
76St«tp Street,opposite Kilby Street, 
BO STON 
AFTER au extensive practice Of upwards oft wen ty years.continues to secure Patents in the Unit- 
ed States; also in Great Britain, Prime, and other 
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, 
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Intents, 
executed on literal term*, aud with despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign worki, to 
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inven- 
tions—and legal or other advice rendered in all mat- 
ters touching the ■'aine. Copies of the claims of any 
I'ltcnt furnished 1»v One Dollar Aniirn. 
menu recorded at Washington. 
The Agency i* not only the largest in New Eng- 
land, but through It inventors have advantage a for 
securing Patents, ot ascertaining the patentability ol 
invention?, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably su- perior to, any which can tie offered them else* here. 
The Ttittimontal* below given prove that none is 
MORE 8UCCESNFUL AT TIIE PATENT OFFICH 
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS 18 THE 11KST 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be 
would add that he has abundant reason to believe, 
and can prove, that af no other office of the kind 
are the charges for profesxioual services so moderate. Tho Immense practice of the subscriber during twen- 
ty year* part, ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection of specification and official decisions rela- 
|ve to patents. 
These, besides hi extensive library ol legal and 
m»*chanical works,and full account* or patents grant- 
e in the United States and Europe, render him able, 
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taining patent*. 
All necessity of a Journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventor*. 
TIIT1XOK1A LI 
"I regard Mr. Eddy a* one of the wn*t, tfuthl, and 
succc*y'til practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse." CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of 1‘tteut*. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competrnt and 
tmstyrorthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plication* in a form to secure for them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Office." 
EDMl ND BURKE, 
Late Commissioner of Patents 
"Mr. R. H. Edd) has made for me I JUKI EEN ap- 
plications, on all but one of which patents have been 
granted, and that i- note pending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on his pait 
leads me to recommend all jn\outers to apply to him 
to procure th**ir patents, as they may be sure of hav. 
lug the most faithful attention bestowed ou their 
cases, and At vei v reasonable charges." 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course of 
bis large practice, made on tie ice rejected applica- 
tions. *1T I EEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which 
was decided in hiefacor, hr the Commissioner of 
Prtents- R. 11. EDDY 
JanSeodly 
Eclectic Ulcdical lntirniary. 
to theTadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly in' itc* all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
5 Temple Street, w hich they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. II.'* Eclectic Renovating Medieiuesare uurival- 
led in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action L specific and 
certain of producing relief iu a short time. LADIES will fiud it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to auy part ofthecouutrv with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHE8, 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portia ud 
N. B.-~LADIES desiring may oonsult one of their 
owaaex A lady ot experience In ooustaut attend- 
•fcCf. JulldawtfA 
1 MEDICAL._' 
MORE TESTDIOMVLN! 
9 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
l* constantly receiving au«o!Ht»‘d testimonial? nl 
tbo astonishing cures performed by b**r. Among 
many recently received ire the following, which ir<* 
commended to tb* notice of the afflicted. Mm Man. , 
cbeeter may be consulted at 
So. 11 Clapp** Block, Koom So. A. 
A CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CLHF.lt. 
Tim Is to certify that I went to sec Mrs. Munches- J 
ter last March with a daughterof nine troubled w ith 
■piual disease, for which she hud been doctored for 
live years, and by a number ol physicians of all 
kinda; aud .hr has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con- ! 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and sec Mrs. Manchester, and did so; aud to my gnat surprise she told me the first 
cause of tb.- disease, aud how she bad been from time 
to time, which encouraged me te try her medicines. 
1 did so. and now my daughter is aide to be around 
the house all ol the time. Shealso rides tea ar «f. 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter hw been doctoring, I have heard of a great many cases that Mra. Manchi ■ 
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deservee pat- 
ronage. it is the one who triee to preservo the health 
or the sick aud suffering; and I know that she uses 
every effort which lies In ber power to bemefft her 
I>•,lfn,,• Henan L. Ksihits. 
(ilOKOK KSKeHTa, 
A buy E. Kbk.rtb, 
BmwaKsi«*i*. 
Bntnstcick, Maine, August bth. 
OXE OF TILE tillKA TEST CCRK.S on RECORD. 
Mr«. MAXCBssran—ZJeor Madam:—Thinking a 
statement of my case may be ef servioe to others 
similarlv afflicted, 1 hasten to give If to you. 
This isbrieffy my case—I was taken »iek about U 
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad 
form. 1 applied to four diffirent physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
I bad given up business, and was in a very bed state, 
but after taking your mediciue for a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two month* I was entirely 
well, and had gtiued several pounda •ffleeb, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
thy mau. .Joor.ru Da via 
Boston 4 Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE VC RE OF A CASE OF DROP. 
ST CL’HED BY MRS. MAXC11FSTER. 
f hi-,is to certify: that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mr,. Ma»chee. 
ter. 1 have been to physicians In Boston. New Verk 
and Philadelphia. They all toid me that they could 
do nothing for me. uniese they tapped me. and as- 
sured we that by Upping I could live but a short 
time. I bad made up my mind te go home and live 
•» long as I eould with the disease, and then die. On 
: my way Lome I stayed ever night In Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
in regard to my disease. They ffnally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my ease exactly. 
I 1 was so much astonishM to think that ah« told m* 
I correctly, that I told her that 1 would take her rnedi- 
«ine«, not having the l*a.«t faith that they would do 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took tho medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time I 
commerced taking the medicine, i had over three 
gallon* of water pww me in aeven hour*; and my W- 
low mifferers may be assured that it was a great rebel 
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
night before this for two > enr«. Xnw I ean lie dewn 
with perfret ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight months, aud am as well as any man conld uiab ! 
to be, and un signs of dropsy. I would advise all j 
that are sick to go and consult Mrt. .VaucAesf er, 
tven if they hive been given up by other phy- 
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and «ee 
for yourselves. I bad no filth, but now my faith 
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing 
disease. 
tHAULD S. Harmon. 
Rarar K. Harmon, 
Mart A. Harmon. ; 
J Bangor, Maine. dyril id. 
Orrtct Horns— From § a. m. till A ». a 
ingl? InAontal ed 
(Copyright secured.) 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOK FEIKALES. 
I>R MATH SONS INDIAN F.MML.NAGOC-I K. | 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtue* unknown of any- thing else of the kind, nnd proving effectual after ail others have Ail**!, 
is dc*i»nod for both married and +tu- 
ft* ladies. and a the very beet thlrua known for th* purpose, i« it win 
bring ou the montdz„ »«- cnesg in easc* 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
| after ail,.other remedies of the kiod have beeu tried In vain. 
OVER 2"C« BOTTLES have now 
been sold without a single failure, 
when taken aa directed, and without 
the least injury to health in nng cast. 
tjrTt is put up io bottles ol three I different strengths, with full diree- 
lion* for using, and sent by express, 
) closely sealed, to all part* of the owuntrv. 
PRiCAS— Full strength, S10; half strength, t6; 
uarter strength, 98 per bottle. 
\W RAMh MHh.R— This medicine is designed e.r- 
presslpfor obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
<tf the kind h ace failed to care; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every re*ped, or the price 
trill be refunded. 
f^PEWARK OFJAflTATlOASl None genu- ine aud warranted, unless purchased direct Ip qf Dr. M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Distaste 
No. HH Union street, Providence. R. I. 
V”Thia .‘h wcialty embraces ail disease* oft pri- 
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
^^Consultation? by letter or otherwi**'are strict- 
Ip confidential.ntal medicine* will be tent by express, 
secure tram observation, to all part* of the United j Elates. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and quiet rktkp at, with good I 
care, until restored to heaita. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that aver two 
hundred fhoutaad dollars are paid to swindling 
Quacks annually, in New England aioue, without<mp 
benefit to those who pay it. All this come* from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, eharacter and skill, and w hose only 
recommendation is their own faNe and extravagant ! ! assertion.*, in praise of themselves. If. therefore, ; 
von would avoid being humbuaaed. take no maw’s 
worn, «e unit ter tcbat bit pretensions are, but 
MAKE INQUIRYit will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets; for. as advertising phy sicians, in nine cases out of ten, are bogus, there la 
no safety lu trusting arty of them, unless you know ! 
teko and *rknt ther are. 
Dr. M. will send rnxx. by enclosing one 
•tamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES 1>F WO- 
MF..V, and on Private Diseases generally, giving fUll j information, irith the wo*t undoubted re/frencet and 
testimonials, without which uo advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AXT COX. 
r/DKXCB WHATKCBR. 
HT*Ordera by mail promptly attended to. Write I youraddrevs/Waiw/jr, and direct to DK.MAITISOX, I 
as above. dccffdawlydo 
ANEW DISCOVERY! 
A PHtml Compound for th« Cure 
•rihf PILES! 
By \VM. CARR, B«th, Me. 
AFTER suffering sixteen years and trying every* thing that could t>e found in the market recoin* 
mended tor that complaiut, without tiudiug any re* 
lief, the inveutor 01 this compound thought he would 
try an oAneriment. and Anally iUC Staffed in tiudiug a 
rein' dj lust ha- effected a prrman.ut cure. Alter 
waiting four year* for the purpose oi a*certainiQf 
! whether the cure was perfect, and not having han 
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then 
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Sinec 
its introduction it has proved itself to be the Ixet rem- 
edy ever brought before the public for this complaint. It is made of different thing- that grow in the 
fields aud pastures,that art* good tor any one to take. 
It has born taken by children but three years old. 
and from that up to" people of .-eventv years, and has 
effected a cure in almost every case. Pome people 
are troubled with other complaints In connect ton 
with this, and he does uot claim that this medicine 
w ill cure every disease that people are subject to. but 
those trout-led with the Piles need not de-nsir. Many 
who havebe« u troubled with the Pile# out a thvr 
i years, have been eured by th»- dm- of a single bottle; 
but for those w ho have had the disease in their blood 
twenty or thirty \ears, It will require more. 
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in the 
i city of Bath and its vicinity, and has proved to be I the BBS T RK WA/> )" ever discovered fbr the above 
eomplaint. It ie got up cxpresalv fbr the Tiles, but 
j ftw Inflammation of th.- Bowels it is second to none, j 
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and 
tow u> to let the people satisfy themselves ot its heal* ! 
[ ing and cleansing virtue*, ha* been at the expense et 
; securing a patent. 
AOI?iT!l for PoRTLA>P-i. fc* Whittier, n e. 
! Flay, and E. L. Stauweod. jy31 d3m 
Slnr) Itiiid Onk Timber. 
V CARGO nou laodlua |>cr bilg 1 rrntou, consist- 
; 
ing or plank »imka, windlca* plow. «trm, 
inn>omf, risers, Ae for salt- b\ 
MrGlLVhKV. RYAX t DAVIS. i 
oetldlf 161 Commercial street 
Vermoiil Biilicr. 
f 1ST rflA'ivi;!,«lot of ebuioo Vermout Butter, aud tl (or sale bp WlLI.IAl* V. WlleON, 
qe»16 t^tl Vi3 Cou^ren $trftt 
MEDICAL. 
nit: 
Pow rr* or ihv Vegetable Kingdom 
COMBINE 
THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES 
TOOIYITOTSI irrUCTtDTHK 
GREAT HUMOR REMEDY. 
HOW ARD'S 
VEGETABLE 
CA.fCER A.YD (A.VKEK 
SYRUP 
*W7<TM« lx cjhcactt and it Mhn| to tup, retie nil 
other tnv x-n rnncdie* in the t.ta'memt ythi hi,, 
eotrtjbr which it it recommended. 
It ha. cured Caxcyku alter the patient. have been gives up .< Incurable bv mauv physician. It baa cured CaxacRiulu worst ionna <u bun- 
drerr. of casta. 
It ha. alwayscured Silt Brv:m whew a trial baa been in' ea U, a di#v<uM» that ersrr one knows is very troubleeorae and exceedingly dllhcnlt to cure 
JpRYairxLa9 always yields to it. power, a. many who hav e experienced it* benefits do teetifv. 
It bat cured Sr roula In hundred.’ of case* 
many of them ot the most aggravahted character It cures hixo a Evil. 
It ha. curad many caae. of Scald Hkab. 
Tl’Xott* hare been removed bv it in repeated In- stance. in which I heir removal had h en pronounced 
impossible excepting by a .urgical oeeration. ULCCRa ot tbe muet malignant type have been healed by its are. 
It ha* cured many ca.ee of Nrfteixr* Sorb Mouth 
wheu all other remedieu have failed to benefit. Fever Sorhb of tbe woi>t kind bare been cured 
by it. 
Scurvy ba* been cured by It in every case inwbich It tuns been used, and they arv many. It remove* YVhitb Swhllixq with a certainty bo ether medicine ever has. 
It speedily removes frcni the face ill Blotl he* 
Fimplks, Re which though not very paiuiul per haM. are extremely unphwsaut to hai e. It hasbee used in every bind ot humor, and 
nover ffciJ# to benefit the patient. 
Nhuuai.oia, in its most rti-tre^in* forms has 
been cured by it when no other remedy could he found to meet the caae. 
It ha* cured J auhdicb in many severe cases. It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of I iLan.au extremely painful disease. 
Dyspepsia, whi.-h U often caiuwa by humor, has been cared by it in numerous iustanc**. 
In EsMaLK Wkaxxxjwks, iHiixr.uL.amvs. and Dt-uwsee peculiar to tb*ir sex, it has been louud a most potent remedy. 
In caMeof (iajuiAi. Pkbiutt, from whatever 
*T,UP <!«d berellcd upou as a mon rffl- 
It is a most ceiiaia cure for Kilkuiw, a disci#, 
common to children. 
.tiff *?r,mcv!D “J1 "tl.iuattDg in a depraved •fate of the blood or other fluid# of the tody is un> sarpixeed. 
lt.eabct. npou the system are trulv utoni.hiua and almost beyond belief to one who *hae not wit- 
■eaaed them. 
This Syrup will as ecttainly cure ibe diseases for 
vytueh it in recommended as a trial i. gives it and Ibe cute will be permanent, a. it, by ita wouderlUly warcbmg power, eutirely eradicates the disease Iron the syntciu 
The amictod haTe only to try it to bvcora. con- 
,u ,f ,nd 10 4“d "• 
H1UBI.Y IMPORTANT TRiTIM**NY BY A LAI»T. 
.4 Cancer, termed rncurahU by EminentRhy -ldaM, 
Rnifrtty Removed by the Syrv/>. 
_ Dournr**THH, Mam. Bir. I). Howard—Jh<*r Sir:—Thinking a state* 
juent of «r case and tbe core of im complaint would be of service to others similarly afflicted. I hasten to 
It is briefly this. Some time *iuc» I wit afflicted with a twelfina, wliieli gradually lucr.-ailug.nve ma great pain and uuraaiuna. At drat I said nothin* about it, but finally concluded to consult the phvaf- 
cian n bo attended my lamily, who pronounced it a 
V'-'e-r, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a sur- gieal operatloa, which 1 then declined. The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally waa forced to the concluMou to submit'to an operation for Ita removal. 1 even had my bed rctaoied to a soluble room for the purport, engaged the a'rrlcee °' ■» ffotnent surgeon, anil had nothing intervened. ■bonld bnro ere Ibis bee n aaved or d .atroyed bv tius 
* Wend bad h ard of //OH'- Ahly S S1 KC and knew of cure* it had effected lu cato. similar to mine. She aud others of mv friends urged me to try it before going on with tho 
'dieration, aud fortunately preluded upon me i0 do 
•o. The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed I need not aav. atrietly the direction- laid down lu the circulate, and now that my h-allh ia restored I look back to my —cap, »» almoet miiaculoaa. None but ajiersoB who haa suffered a< I have, aud bn-n re- lieved from I hat suffering aa I have, can tell bow 
grateful I feel, under rrovideuce. to those who mg. gevtid a trial of the medicine, aa well aa the promt- p,w' Mr. Howard. I waa. 1 had alnit-t icrgotten to ftate. relieved at the aame time of another similar 
swelling which w» manifesting Itielf upon another pmt of my person, and which would have le-nlPd without doubt in fast the same thing—a Cntctr You may make what use you accfii of tills certiu- 
cateof my case, and If by mv Inatrumentalitv oth- 
ers ure saved ltom aa deep distress as 1 have been 1 shall eoujider mvaelf amply repaid lor the trcnble and publicity it cause*. 
tiruteAilly vour», 
llBa. .-<.vn \H Ass Claffp. 
VAU'ABLE TESTIMONY. 
W'oucKSTKn. Ma**. Howard—he^tr Sir.—You wiah to kuow wh«t information 1 posse** in relation to tho efficacy of your "tancvr and Caykia Strut", .se* 
rearsMooemy wife, being confined, re* severely 
troubled with what is usually ca*1-'^ "Xuralnjr bore Mouth," and what the oh«> <«tfan* call "tnllk limb." 
Both leg* were ba*U” swollen, and wore ia a di»-ud- 
ftal ktatk* ^everything that could he thought ot nra* 
reportod to without any benefit. Her phwuian* pronounced her recovery very doubtful. If not im- 
poa*IWe. At thle time, be-ariug of Tout .Strut, and 
it being highly recommend I'd. the'concluded, as a 
l**t report, to rive it a trial, which the dM with tho 
moil beuefleia!* retm!:*. Shortly after -he com- 
menced taking it, h^r health began to improve, and 
the use of a few bottle* oompltitlp cured her. Aud 
although she ha* been twice confined einee, she ha# 
l»een perfectly free from the trouble above named. 
I have also seen it* effect* In a great many care* out 
of my family. which have been of the most sati-tact- 
tory character. I have procured hundred* of bot- 
tle* for my friend* and neighbor*, and a* far *- mv 
knowledge extend*, it ha* given general aatisfkctiou, 
I take great Measure in recommending It to the pub- lic a* an invalnablr remedy for thediaeares forwhich 
it i* recommended. 
Hurt B. Dickinson. 
Most M*tllft»4nt Ftrer Sort* Mealed, and the Patient 
Restored to Health. 
ASTONISHING CUBE. 
WoRrfctTlR. M AM. 
Mr. l». Howard.—It ia with great pleasure that I *» nd you my testimony In frvor of vonr raxras 
ayd Caxkir JjVRUT. It ha* effected hv the hie lik- 
ing of God attending it* adiuinUtratloo, the greatest 
cure that ever camo to mv knowledge. My *on wa* 
afflicted with Ftrer Sorts to such a degree that for 
four month* hi* life wa* despaired of, wh*n 1 wa* 
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph, Mas*., 
cure him. I immediately rent for him. aud lu three 
day* after he came the bov began to recover, and 
continued to improve till bJ* sore* were completely healed, *Jnce which he ha* enjoyed a* good health 
as eeuld be dorired. I have recommended the Svrup 
to a great many persons Miner, who are al*o r**adv to 
give their testimony in it* fevor. Of all medicine* 
of which I have a nr knowledge. I regard this, for 
the disease* for which it le recommended, a a rus 
brst. 1 could write- all day, and not tell half I feel 
in relation to the utility of your excellent Svrup— 
May God speed you iu your work, and succeed your 
•fort* to alleviate human •offering. 
Marion Raton. 
• 'Hvnmy trurr, rniin m r*r nostom 
Jonrnalqf Oct. HI, f+rnishee Additional TetDsao- 
net tn/btvor qf thh Great Specific: 
CH AELSSTOWJC, Oct. 1«, lhfi*. 
To the Editor qf th*■ ho*ton Journal 
Wishing to perform a doty which I consider due to 
th< afflicted, as well as an act of Justice to the pro- 
prietor of the medicine named below. I take this 
method to give publicity to the following: My wife 
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in 
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made 
its appearance upou the surface ol the stomach, 
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts 
completely raw. aud producing distress that brought 
her nigh unto death. 
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly 
reduced In conseqoeure of the settling of the humor 
In her breast, producing no k«* than tire ulcer* at 
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks, 
and leaving her in a\ery bad and almost hopeless 
condition, which baffled every weans used for her 
benefit till some time in August last. wh**n "flow- 
aid s Cancer and Canker Syrup" wa* brought to 
our notice in a manner that induced u* to give it a 
trial, which we did with the niwt a*toi»Milng aud 
Sratifying results. Alter using seven bottles of the yruo all signs of the humor disap|H-ared, and h* r 
health is now good, a condition to which she has 
been a strauger for many years. I cannot command 
language to exptess the happiness that this mo*t ex- 
cellent medicine ha* brought to rax* family, hot. as 
some alight return tor the benefit I base received, 
make this public statement of the case, entirely of 
mv own ac< rd. withoutaolicitatiou from anyone. 
.Should any person interested wi*>h to con-alt eith- 
er of us upon the subjrtrt. Wn finald h-1 pleased to 
see them at our residence. No. 4d Warren street, 
Charlestown. Mass. Yours trulv. 
^ Hiibt Sivipim. 
Prepared and sold be P HOWARD, Randolph, 
Ma-*.. to whom all letters of enquiiy should be ad- 
dressed. For sale iu Portland by H. /?. HA V. Drug- 
gift, junction Free aud Middle streets. Cietieral 
Agent tbr Maine—and by dealer* in medicine gen- 
erally. Trice M rer bottle; fi bottler fur Efi. 
J*$4 end dm 
DR. JOHX C. SIOTT. 
l’liysician & Surgeon, 
Qi'F COCR1 STREET.corner of Boward. Bo»f*a, 
Cxx F is consulted daily from 1A uutil •. aad from 6 
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Crlnary 
and fienita! Or gnus. Scrolhlous AfitxtKmv Humors 
of all kind*. Sores, llcer- and Eruption-. Female 
Complaints, Ac An experience ol svi-r tweutv 
years* extensive practice enables Dr. M to cun all 
♦he meet difficult ca*v* Medicine- entirely veg^ ta- 
ble. Advich Funv. 
Mrs. M who is thorough* rented in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex. con be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. 
Boston, April 2M. lSdS. eodlv 
FIVE DOLLARS will be given for the detect** aud con\ ictjon of any person or person* steal*) 
paper# from the doors of onr subscribers. 
iae-Jfi PUBLISHERS OK THE. f BKM. 
__ Kg 
———piMq—qf— 
; railroads. 
«BAND TRINE RAILWAY^ | 
Of Canada. 
— 
PAI.t. ARRANGEMENT 
i SBHBfE l*u *"d after Monday. October 12tb. SfSlShSM,STbl!!^;:<s"d‘T’”"*• ■! 
®> Trains. 
I.U^d Pon°5ti!nl* ; Hr,h p*rt* « ' « A «. For | D»»« Train., 
lalaaad Pond for Portland • 
I I-oare South Paris lor Portland at« 4 i, 
The Company are not responsible lor lets.... t* 
any amount eaeredlng in taint, and tlat*L!i? sonal, uni.-., nolice i. gi> e„. and paid for at the Su of one paaaenger for every fgiyu additional vatL, ’*
11 u »» 
Bill DOES, Managing Director H. BAILEY, Superintendent 
Oet. 10, 1M8. 
PORTLAND^Chco A PORTSMOUTH 
.1 C .V VP.lt A ft RA .V O M V M XTS, 
Commencing April Mb. 1868. 
Paarenger Train, will leara the Sta- 
tion, Canal street, dailv, Sundays tg- 
ceptni ar tollosrs: 7 Leave Portland for Boston, at Mi a. tt. and 8.00 
r. m. 
r 
Button for Portland at 7.80 A. a. and 8.00 
J 
1 Portamonth for Portland, at 10.00 a. a. and 
rtatfow 
*iU Uke »nd passengers at wag 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
,„JOH-NKLSSELL, Ja..8«pt. Portland, Mar. 10, i860. j«8 ^dtf 
| MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
3RHB On and after Monday next, passenger HCMR trains will leave arpet of Grand Iruak 
1 kjdnoMinlortland, for Lesslston and Aaburn 
| For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r. 
j m. on Arrival of train*from Boston 
: poKrti.0.rSi.Y«Sl7,5rro Lew“,0° “d Aabara •" 
leoave Bangor for Portland at 7.3D a. m. Both 
tramyouoeet with through train* to Bocton and 
Freight train leaven Portland daily for all itatloa* ! on Una of thi* road at 8 a m 3 
Ticket* *old at the depot ©f the Grand Trunk Rail- road in Portland for all etation* on thi* road 
June 1,1600. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
STRING ARRANGEMENT. 
flmm. «» after Moxnar, April 8, 1888. R*E^^U<nins will leave Portland forLowlatou via Hrmtunet, at l.on and 8.18 P. M. 
1 00 pTMl>0rtlani l#r ilrm“*,on.'rl» Brunswick, ut 
J8*« Farmington for Bath and Portland,0.10 a.u. 
I uL«,v. Lewiston for Batb and Portland 8.00 and 
araut coxracnoxa. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thura- 
| d,f* *Bd Saturdays, for Mvsnnore, Canton, Peru | and Dlxfteld: returning opposite dive. 
; Stage leasee Farmington for New' Vineyard, New Portland and KingSeld, on Wednesdays and Satur- days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. Stages least Farmington dailv. for Miron. a ... 
ana ruiupc. 
i Passenger* lor this rout* will take the ears at the Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Ports 
land Depots. In Portland. 8. W. EATON, Sant. > anainfton April 1,l«d8. apddtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLANPH.il. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing April O, 1M3. 
1 rawoofor Trains still loat* dally, 
; gaCWKlSnndnys excepted las follow*! 
I ,ur Bath. Portland and Koston.it I SO and “A *., connecting at Bron.wick with train* ob 111* Androscoggin Railroad for Tew if ton, Farming- too. a a, 
Portland for Rath and Aagaatn at 1.00 P. M eoa- 
necting *1 Brunswick with the Androscoggin K g. trains for all stations on that ruad; and at Augusta w thth. Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Viter. 
Jf U ”4 * * m K*'**n •<*» »« Ken. dull a Mills for Bangor, An 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at «.1J p. hi. Ticket* told in Boston for all the station, on 1A* 
A KraSrtec R«d’.,,d An4"*co«'*i *■« SomBmt 
*TA«K (t>3XlCTI09ll. 
»*H« B*lh daily for Koch Ian 4 at »,00 A M. 
■ DO 3 W) r. X. 
V"T- ■*for RockJaad at».«9 A.M. Aaga*. ta lor Balflut, at t.Od p. M. 1 
A H. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superiatendeat. Aagasta, Aprils, l**s. apdif 
Vork 4k t'niMfcerlaud KaUtc""4, 
SUM f EM i wahtiFJlin. 
<>n and after Monday, April dth, Isfij, 
»ill lenrna follows, until further order*: 
l i^re Saco River for Portland at «.IB and t.ud A. M.. and S.SO P M 
! s.wrnd«AUP.,,Mf0rS*,!0R1'"M : “ A‘ *- “4 
j The 8.00 P. M. train ont, and th« 9.W A. M. troln Into Portland, will be Height train* with Muwenger 
| car* attached. 
HtagmoonaectatSaccarappa dailv forrtomth Wind* barn. Windham Centre and (irvat Pall*, 
t. 
*r Wm‘ tiorhnx, Stand J«h. Steep raila. Baldwin Sebago. Bridgtou, Hiram. Lining* ton. Corm*h, Denmark. Browufteld, Lovell. Frye- 
: lorg nod Conwar, Bartlett, Altaev, Jackin nod 
: Baton. N. H. 
At Bn at on Centre, for Weet Buvtcu.Bonnv-Kagl* South I.inalngton, Licnington and Litm-nck. 
I ssAtBnco River, trt-we&hr for HoUk, Limerick. 
Oseipee. XrwflcM. Parwootffeld. Kffl n? ham, F reed oaa, Madison. Eaton ('oruinb. Porter. Ac. 
•p5 <*tf DAN i AUPKVrLK,*np’t. ! ___ 
SPEER’S HAMBVCI WISE 
PURE,AND FOUR teaks old. 
Or Choice Oporto Grape, 
FO» rUYIK IAM' HI. 
For Female*, Weakly Person* and Inralida 
I ■ 
I 
| 
Ever) Dually .at t hi* season. should aoothu 
SAMBUC I WINK, 
Celebrated in Europe forlts medicinal and houolcla 
'lualitic* a* a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic. and 
.xudortde. highly eeteemed by eminent physicians, 
used In Europeau and American Hospitals, and by 
some of the Irat Ikmllirein Europe and America. 
ASA TONIC 
It l as no equal, causing an appetite aud building up 
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moat val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It Imparts a healthy action of the Gland*. kidneys, 
and Urinary Organ*, very beuedciatia Dropsy,Goal 
and Kbcnmatic Affection*. 
STEER'S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured urticte, but I* ptru 
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culti- 
vated In Near Jcrscv. recommended by chemists aud 
pliyslc'ans a* possessing medical properties superior to any other wines in use, aud an excellent article Ibr 
all weak and debilira ed person*, and the uged and 
iutirm. Iinproi Ing the appetite,and benedttingtadiea 
aud children. 
A LADIES WISE. 
Because it will not iutoxieale as other wiura. at II 
contains no mixture of spirits or othcrltquor*. aud ta 
admired for its rick, peculiar favor, sod nutritive 
properties. Importing a beailhy tone to the digealtva 
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skta aud 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a fbw wclllnown gentlemen and physkluua who 
have tried the Wine : 
Gen Windeld Scott,USA Dr Wilson 111b at.. N V. 
Gov. Morgan, NY State Dr Ward. Newark. VJ. 
Dr. J.R.Unllton.N.Y-Cllv. Dr Dougherty, Newark. 
l>r. Parker. N Y Cttv. N. J. 
Dre.Durcvk Xkholl.Sfw. Dr. Mares. New York. 
ark.N'J Pr Cummings,Portland. 
Dr. Hav ec, Boston 
E^'None genuine without the signature of "AL- 
FRED sI'EER Passaic. N. J.," l» overthe cork ol 
each bottle 
IKE OSE TRIM OF THU WISE. 
For sale bv Dru»gistsand all drstcla»ede«ler*. 
City aud tow u Agent* supplied by the Statu Com- 
missioners. 
A SPEER,Proprietor 
Vixurxutv—Pa-salc, New Jersey 
Orrtc*—StosBroadway, New ork. t,Fries av JOHN LA POT. Purls. 
Agent for France and Germany. 
Soldin rortlatidby H. H HAY.Drng^lit^oypty 
